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ABSTRACT 
The debilitating effects of heat stress that accelerate the rise in body core temperature 
are well known. Although flUId replacement has been shown to be effectIve to 
attenuate the rise m body core temperature during exerCIse, the physiological 
responses to ingestion of fixed volume of dnnks at dIfferent temperatures are unclear. 
In Chapter 3, It was shown that the ingestion of one htre of cool dnnk, as compared 
WIth warm or hot dnnks, was most effective m attenuatmg the nse m rectal 
temperature during exercise. In situations where the gastnc volume IS mamtamed at a 
high level by repeated ingestion, the temperature WIthin the stomach may not be able 
to recover sufficiently resulting in significant perturbatIons to the thermoregulatory 
system. But when the cool and hot dnnks were consumed in 400 ml bolus each at four 
intervals during exerCIse in the expenment described in Chapter 4, rectal temperature 
was unaffected. This implies that the human body IS capable of maintaining rectal 
temperature by activatmg necessary thermoregulatory reflexes when the dnnks are 
mgested as separate relatively small aliquots at 15 min intervals. 
The experiment m Chapter 5 investigated the thermoregulatory responses to mgestmg 
cold and hot dnnks at rest and dunng exercise. At rest, It was found that the mgestion 
of cold drinks lowered rectal temperature whereas rectal temperature remamed stable 
when the hot dnnk was ingested (Chapter 5). The reductIOn m rectal temperature was 
greater WIth the ingestion of cold dnnks at rest than during exercIse. Since 
commencing an exercIse bout from a lower resting body core temperature has often 
been shown to be benefiCIal in prolonging exercIse time to fatigue especially m hot 
enVIronments, the observed reduction in rectal temperature when mgestmg cold 
dnnks at rest m Chapter 5 was followed up by the expenment described m Chapter 6. 
It was found that, when compared with the ingestion of dnnks at nonnal body 
temperature, the ingestion of cold dnnks before and dunng exercise was effectIve in 
extending the cychng tIme to exhaustion m the heat. From these experiments, It was 
concluded that drink temperature was more effectIve in reducing rectal temperature at 
rest than dunng exercise and that the former could be employed as a precoolmg 
manoeuvre pnor to cycling m the heat. The ingestion of cool or cold dnnks reduced 
heat dissipation, particularly by skm vasoconstriction and reductIOn in sweat loss. 
Milk is a nutrient-dense food, containing carbohydrate at a concentration that is 
similar to many commercially-available sports drinks, with protein as an additional 
energy source, as well as electrolytes and other mlcronutrients. However, there is 
limited information on the effects of milk-based dnnks on endurance capacity 
response to prolonged exercise. The aim of the expenment III Chapter 7 was to 
investigate the effects of the ingestion of water, a commercially-available sports drink 
or skimmed milk on exercise capacity to prolonged exercise to exhaustion. In 
addition, the experiment compared the effects of ingesting the different types of cool 
fluid during prolonged exercise in a moderate environment. It was shown that rectal 
temperature was unaffected by the ingestion of the different types of cool flUids. 
Although the ingestion of milk did not prolong endurance capacity compared with 
water, the efficacy of ingestlllg milk on endurance capacity was as effective as 
ingesting a commercially available sports dnnk. 
Keywords: Drink temperature, heat deficit, heat load, body heat content, body core 
temperature, exercise capacity. 
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General introduction 
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Chapter 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
In human physIOlogy, it IS often considered that heat IS a by-product from cells, 
however, this is misleading, especially in homeotherms where heat production is an 
important integral part of the living system. For example, as body temperature 
increases, muscle stIffness is reduced and blood and synOVial fluid become less 
viscous enabling faster rates of body activity (BiShop, 2003). However, as body core 
temperature increases to about 40°C or more, it could have negative Implications for 
indiViduals completmg mental and phYSical tasks (Terrados and Maughan, 1995), and 
the upper tolerance limit for hvmg cells IS about 45°C before thermal coagulatIOn of 
intracellular proteins occurs (Kenny, 1998). Dunng exercise, especially in warm or 
hot enVironment, the human body provides a tendency for heat storage resultmg m a 
response to mcrease heat loss by the thermoregulatory system to restnct the body heat 
content within a narrow hmit. And If none of the heat produced was lost to the 
environment, body core temperature would rise linearly and continuously throughout 
the duration of exercise. Hypothetically, as shown in Figure 1.1, If the 
thermoregulatory system fails, it Will only take - 14 mm for a 65-kg mdivldual 
cychng at 200 W to reach a cntical body core temperature of - 40°C m warm or hot 
ambient environment. 
Heat capacity of the individual = 65 x 3.47 = 226 kJ/oC 
It takes 226 kJ to elevate body temperature by 1°C. 
Assuming rate of metabolic productIon = 1000 W and work effiCiency = 20%, 
1 W= 1 Jls 
[(100-20)/100] x 1000 W = 800 Jls = 0.8 kJ/s = 48 kJ/min 
, It will take - 4.7 min (226 I 48) for a 1°C elevation of body temperature. 
, 
Since normal restmg body temperature;::: 37°C and critIcal body temperature;::: 
40°C (a difference of - 3°C above resting value). 
It will take -14 min for the individual to reach critical body temperature. 
Figure 1.1 A hypothetical estimation of the time required for a 65-kg individual to 
reach critical body temperature dunng exercise at 200 W m a warm or 
hot ambient environment Ifthe thermoregulatory system fails 
2 
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Two parallel processes regulate body temperature: thermoregulation and behavioural 
regulation. The thermoregulatory system is effective, but often results in additIOnal 
stram mcurred to the body. The powerful characteristics of human behavioural 
thermoregulation, e g. reducing their pace or seeking shelter, would avoid further heat 
strain in hot environments. However, for people participating in endurance events and 
m some cases ehte athletes competing in hope to attain the ultimate prize of glory, or 
for motivated mlhtary personnel determined to complete the assigned missions, 
behavioural thermoregulatory drives are often ovemdden, resulting m an mcreased 
incidence of heat illness. Exercise-induced hyperthermia can Impair performance, 
and, more senously, It can result m severe damage to vanous bodily organs (e.g. 
gastromtestinal system, kidneys, hver, and bram) and m death (Lelthead and Lmd, 
1964; Shibolet et a!., 1976). For these reasons, the elevatIOn of body core temperature 
to more than 40°C is considered dangerous and should be avoided (Coyle and 
Hamilton, 1990). However, the lethality of heat stress probably does not only depend 
on the level of hyperthermia, but rather the thermal load, which is determined by the 
level of hyperthermia and the duration for which it is sustamed (Waiters et a!., 2000). 
1.2 Hyperthermia as a limiting factor during exercise in the heat 
The nse in body core temperature to a high level, known as hyperthermia, is related to 
the body heat storage that occurs from either an increase in metabolic heat productIOn 
or a decrease m heat loss. The classic paper by Nielsen (1938) showed that this 
elevation in body core temperature during steady-state exercise was proportional to 
metabolic rate and mdependent of ambient temperature from 5-30·C, later known as 
the prescriptive zone - a range of conditions in which the increase of body core 
temperature during exercise is independent of the environment (Lind, 1963). Even at 
peak mechanical efficiency, 75-80% of the energy involved in muscular work IS 
hberated as heat. Subsequently, Saltm and Hermansen (1966) showed that the nse in 
body core temperature during exercise was not solely dependent on metabolic rate but 
was dependent on the relative exerCise intensity. Davies et a!. (1976) extended these 
observatIOns to include workloads up to 90% V0 2 max. This increase m body core 
temperature With exercise IS an example of a load error rather than an mcrease m set 
point (Wenger, 2001), i.e. the elevated temperature is attained because of the 
temporary Imbalance between the rates of heat productIOn and diSSipation during the 
3 
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early stages of exercIse and the delay with which the heat disslpatmg mechanisms 
respond to an increase in body temperature (Nielsen, 1969). 
The debIlItating effects of heat stress are well known and history has provided many 
examples of heat Illness and death caused by heat stress (see Lelthead and Lind, 1964; 
Parsons, 2003 for revIew on some cases). Lelthead and Lind (1964) quoted that in the 
FIrst World War, in Mesopotamia, 426 heat stoke deaths were counted m one month, 
descriptIons bemg recorded of how men began to dIe WIth body temperature from 
41.5 to 46.1°C. Interestingly, although one would expect the incidence of heat 
illnesses to be more prevalent m hot climates, high mCldence of heat illness are often 
reported m European and North American cities during penods of heat waves, 
Implymg that a key factor in preventing heat-related illness is how accustomed those 
exposed are to the heat stress (Parsons, 2003). The negatIve effects of heat stress on 
endurance capacIty are also well documented m several well-controlled laboratory 
investigations (Febbraio et aI., 1994b; Galloway and Maughan, 1997; Parkm et ai, 
1999). For example, when time to exhaustIon was assessed in subjects who cycled at 
70% \TO 2 max in ambient temperatures of 4, 11,21 or 31°C with relatIve humidity of 
70%, it was found that exercise duration was shortest at 31 °C (52 mm) and longest at 
11°C (94 min). This study demonstrated an effect of ambient temperature on exerCIse 
capacity that appears to follow an inverted U relationship (Galloway and Maughan, 
1997). SimIlarly, Parkin et al. (1999) had subjects cycle to exhaustion at 
70% \TO 2 max in ambIent temperatures of 3, 20 or 40°C and reported exercIse time 
was longer in ambient temperature of 3°C (85 mm) compared WIth ambIent 
temperature of 20°C (60 mm), whIch, m turn, was longer compared with ambient 
temperature of 40°C (30 min). The combination of exercIse and heat strain results m 
competition between the skeletal muscle and skm for a lImited blood flow (Rowell, 
1974), i.e. blood required to provIde oxygen and to remove metabolic waste products, 
and blood reqUIred to promote heat loss at the skin. Extensive lIterature, beyond the 
scope of thIS thesis, has affirmed that heat stress combmed WIth exercise imposes 
severe strain on thermoregulatory and cardiovascular systems, as mdlcated by 
hyperthermia, dehydratIOn, reduced work capacity, and occasionally circulatory 
collapse (Brengelmann, 1983; Gonzalez-Alonso, 1998; Kay and Marino, 2000; Burke, 
2001; Cons et aI., 2004; Maughan and Shirreffs, 2004). 
4 
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Fatigue, defined as a loss of force-generating capacity or an increased difficulty m 
maintaining a reqUired power output, may develop for a vanety of reasons and occur 
at various sites along the pathway from the central nervous system to the contractile 
machmery of the muscles (Nybo and Nielsen, 2001a). Hyperthennia-mduced fatigue 
may be viewed as a safety mechanism, causing subjects to stop exerclsmg, reduce 
their exercise intensity or change their pacmg strategy so that exercise can contmue 
With a reduced nsk of cellular injury or heat related Illness (Sawka et aI., 1992, 
Nielsen et aI., 1993). 
Several animal and human studies have concluded that a high body temperature per se 
is a limiting factor assocmted with fatigue (NIelsen et aI., 1993; Gonzalez-Alonso et 
aI., 1999). For example, rats stopped exercising in hot environments at identical 
abdominal or brain temperature despite manipulatIOns of the Imtlal body core 
temperature before exercise in the heat (Fuller et aI., 1998; Waiters et aI., 2000). 
Goats reduced their walking speed on a treadmill, or refused to move, when the 
temperature of their brain was increased to about 42°C by local heatmg (Caputa et aI., 
1986). In humans, Nielsen et al. (1993) observed that fatigue from exercising at 60% 
V0 2 max at ambient temperature of either 20 or 40°C occurred when oesophageal 
temperature reached 39.7°C regardless of acchmation state. This idea IS further 
supported by the observations that mampulating body temperature before the start of 
exercise has effects on shortenmg or prolonging exercise while body core temperature 
at fatigue was the same in each mstance (Gonzalez-Alonso et aI., 1999; Manno, 
2002). These authors suggested that body core temperature rather than circulatory 
failure is the cntical factor limiting exercise capacity in the heat. 
The aetiology of hyperthennia-induced fatigue has been related to the mcreased 
accumulatIOn and depletion of substrates, and alterations in the recruitment patterns of 
skeletal muscle fibres (FebbralO, 2001). Interestingly, muscle blood flow is not 
compromised by the elevated body core temperature dunng exercise and therefore 
substrate delivery and clearance may not reach inhibitory levels (Savard et aI., 1988; 
Nielsen et aI., 1990). Over the recent decades, a central component mediating the 
development of fatigue IS mcreasingly acknowledged. For example, supenmposed 
electrical stimulation of the femoral nerve was used to differentiate between the 
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contnbutIon of central and peripheral factors to the development of fatIgue during 
sustained isometric contractions (Nybo and Nielsen, 200Ia). The results revealed that 
hyperthermia did not affect the ability of the muscles to generate force. Instead, the 
distmct decrease in voluntary actIvation percentage during the hyperthermic tnals 
indicated that the hyperthermia-induced fatIgue was located within the central nervous 
system (Nybo and Nielsen, 200Ia). The mechanisms underlymg the hyperthermla-
induced central fatigue are not identified, but alteratIOns in one or several 
neurotransmitters might be responsible (Nielsen and Nybo, 2003). 
1.3 Measurement of body core temperature 
Body core temperature provides the most rehable physiological mdex to predict the 
mCldence of exhaustion from heat strain (Sawka et aI., 1992; Montam et aI, 1994). 
Rectal and oesophageal temperatures have been the most preferred measurement sites 
employed in thermoregulatory investigations (Moran and Mendal, 2002). To date, 
rectal temperature remains the most accurate method available for momtoring body 
core temperature in heat Illness that occurs during physical actIvities (Bmkley et aI., 
2002; Moran and Mendal, 2002). Generally, rectal temperature gives a value of 
'average' internal body temperature and under conditIOns of changing environments 
or exercise intensity, rectal temperature clearly lags behmd oesophageal temperature 
due to the large thermal mertia associated With blood flow to the rectum. Although 
rectal temperature is the slowest of the deep temperatures, It IS the only measurement 
that subjects tolerate for long penods, such as 24 h and more. Oesophageal 
temperature changes sooner than rectal temperature although it shows the same 
magnitude of change as rectal temperature after steady state develops (Webb, 1995) 
However, measurement of oesophageal temperature can be undesirable at times 
because of the difficulty of inserting the thermistor, imtation to nasal passages and 
erratIc readmgs dunng studies mvolvmg meal ingestion. For a further discussion of 
the various eXisting methods of body core temperature measurements and practical 
considerations of each measurement, readers are referred to Moran and Mendal 
(2002) and Parsons (2003). 
1.4 Thermoreceptors 
During exercise m moderate or hot environment, body core temperature increases and 
receptors sensitive to change in temperature send signals via the central nervous 
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system to the antenor hypothalamus. To maintain the homeostasls of body 
temperature, physiologIcal responses conserve or dissipate heat opposite to mput of 
both mternal and external heat flows (Benzmger, 1969; Mekjavic and Elken, 2006) 
From the relative densities of cold- and warm-sensitIve spots in human skm, cold 
receptors appear to be roughly 10-fold as numerous as warm receptors (Hensel, 
1981 a; 1981 b). The sensitivity of the thermoregulatory system to changes in mean 
skin temperature allows the system to respond appropriately to mild heat or cold 
exposure wIth lIttle change in body core temperature, so that environmentally mduced 
changes in body heat content occur almost entirely in the penpheral tIssues. For 
example, the intense, brief sensatIon of bemg chIlled that occurs when one is exposed 
to the cold. SImIlarly, when someone enters a hot environment, skin temperature nses 
and may elicit sweating even if there is no change m body core temperature (Wenger, 
2001). A heat dissIpatIOn response to an mternal heat load wIth no elevatIOn in 
hypothalamic temperature has been reported in sheep (Rawson and Quick, 1970), 
indicatmg the pOSSIble presence of thennosensitive units located wIthin the 
abdominal. ConclusIVe eVIdence for the presence of thermoreceptors in the 
hypothalamus has been repeatedly presented (Fusco et aI., 1961; Frank et aI., 1999), 
and evidence for secondary, extrahypothalamlc deep body thermoreceptors m the 
spinal cord (Hensel, 1981a), muscle (Benzmger, 1969), mouth, oesophagus and 
abdommal viscera (Hense!, 1981 b) has been reported, although this proposItIon 
requires further exploration in man. It has also been generally accepted that thermal 
mformatlOn from the skin surface surnmates in some manner WIth that from the body 
core to stimulate the mtegrated thermoregulatory actiVIty (Fusco et aI., 1961; 
MekJavlc and Elken, 2006) 
1.5 Thermoeffectors 
Vasomotor actIvIty IS conSIdered to be the first Ime of defence m thermal 
homeostasis. The thermoregulatory responses to cold are stimulation of peripheral 
vasoconstriction to mhlblt heat loss and Increased metabolic heat productIon. An 
mcrease m heat storage elicIts the appropriate heat-dissipatmg responses to vasodIlate 
the skin blood vessels to supply the required heat for the evaporation of flUId on the 
skin during sweatmg. Whole body skin blood flow IS estimated to reach nearly 8 
l·min·1 during maximal cutaneous vasodilation (Wenger, 2001). In any given 
environment, skin temperature reflects the balance between skm blood flow and 
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sweating. The dIstributIon of blood flow to skin may also be a function of% V0 2 max 
required during exercise as suggested by the finding that rectal temperature during 
exercise IS more closely related to % V0 2 max than to the absolute rate of heat 
productIOn (Saltin and Hermansen, 1966; Wyndham et aI., 1970). 
When environmental temperature rises beyond the temperature of the sweat-cooled 
skin surface (in the range above 35°C environment), heat losses by radiation and 
conduction-convection become gains. Then sweating IS the only avenue of heat loss. 
Sweat rate is dependent upon the climatic conditions, clothing worn and exerCIse 
intensIty (ShapIro et aI., 1982). The latent heat of vaponsation of sweat IS hIgh - for 
each htre of sweat evaporated 2.4 MJ of heat IS lost (Kenny, 1998). Sweat that drips 
off the body provides no cooling potential, because no heat was utilised to evaporate 
the sweat. AvaIlable data suggest that dunng heat stress or exercise, fit subjects have 
hIgher sweating rates than the unfit at any gIven body core temperature and also show 
a larger Increase in sweat productIon for any gIven temperature Increase (Benzmger, 
1969; Green et aI., 2004) It appears that the physiological regulation of body core 
temperature is more sensitive and responsive to elevated tissue temperature perhaps 
because the phYSIOlogIcal threat to overheatmg IS more serious than that of 
overcoohng (Benzinger, 1969). It was commented by Bazett (1951) that smce cold is 
mainly of external ongm, whIle heat may have either an external or an internal source, 
more complicated mechanisms should exist for the controls against overheating. 
1.6 Non-thermal factors related to thermoregulation 
RegulatIOn of body core temperature would appear to be achIeved pnmanly by 
thermal factors: initiation of thermoeffector mechanisms by the thermoreceptor dnve 
from penpheral, core and central temperature sensors. However, humans are exposed 
to many non-thermal factors that Impmged on the thermoregulatory system (Mekjavic 
and Eiken, 2006). Skin blood flow is most affected by non-thermal factors because of 
its Involvement in reflexes that function to mamtain cardIac output, blood pressure, 
and tissue oxygen delivery dunng heat stress, postural changes and sometimes dunng 
exercise, espeCIally m the heat (Kenny and Johnson, 1992; Wenger, 2001). For 
example, the level of skin blood flow at a gIven level of oesophageal temperature was 
lower during exercise than at rest (Johnson et aI., 1974; Johnson, 1992), causing 
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compansons of skin blood flow between rest and exercise for a given thermal 
stimulus to be difficult. The level of sweat rate at a given level of oesophageal 
temperature, however, was not consistently altered between the two conditions (rest 
and exercise; Iohnson and Park, 1981). 
1.7 Thermal sensation 
Thermal sensatIOn is responsible for the ImtiatlOn of behavioural thermoregulation 
(Welss and Latles, 1961) and is, therefore, of great sigmficance in humans, who are 
able to carefully control both ambient temperature and level of body surface 
insulatIOn (Frank et aI., 1999). For nude subjects, the range in ambient temperature 
between 28 and 30°C is the zone of thermoneutrality (Wenger, 2001). PerceptIOns of 
thermal sensation and comfort respond much more quickly than either body core 
temperature or thermoregulatory responses to changes in environmental temperature 
(Hardy, 1968; Cunningham et aI., 1978; Wenger, 2001). It is worth noting that heat 
balance is not a sufficient condition for thermal comfort. To achieve thermal comfort, 
sweating (or skin wettedness) and skin temperature must be within limits in warm and 
cold environments respectively (Parsons, 2003). 
1.8 Strategies for counteracting hyperthermia 
Since the enviromnental conditions are often beyond human control, most studies 
have been conducted to investigate how the human body deals with the Imposed heat 
load and to implement interventions or strategies to improve endurance performance. 
To date, several Interventions such as acclimatisation (Nielsen et al , 1993; Moran et 
aI., 1996; Nielsen, 1998; Shapiro et aI., 1998), physical training (Glsolfi and 
Robinson, 1969; Andres et aI., 2000), precooling (Gonzalez-Alonso et aI., 1999; 
Cotter et aI., 2001; Manno, 2002) and flUid ingestion (Coyle and Hamilton, 1990; 
Sawka et aI., 1992; Marino et aI., 2004) have been shown to be effective In Improving 
endurance performance especially In warm and hot environments. 
Heat acclimatisation resulted in a series of physiological adjustments and this 
adaptation is a process that is fully achieved after 8 to 14 days of exercise and/or 
exposure to heat (Nielsen et aI., 1997; Pandolf, 1998) although the former IS more 
beneficial, with two thirds or even 75% of the adaptation obtained Within 5 days. 
There are several typical phYSIOlogical changes after heat acclimatisatIOn: heightened 
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sweating response, lowered heart rate and rectal temperature, expanded plasma 
volume and diluted sweat dunng exercise in the heat. After acclimation, the greater 
relIance on carbohydrate as a fuel source dunng exercise m the heat has also shown to 
be reduced (FebbralO et aI., 1994a). Aerobic fitness, which can be achieved Via 
physical training, is probably the key factor in detennining an indlVldual's tolerance 
to heat (Pandolf, 1979; Cheung and McLellan, 1998). This may be due to the 
thennoregulatory adaptations that result from repeated exposure to high rates of 
metabolIc heat production during trammg. Precoolmg the body to reduce body 
temperature before exercise would result in an increased margm for metabolIc heat 
productIOn leading to an extension of the exercise time before the attamment of the 
critical IImltmg temperature when the prescnbed workload can no longer be 
mamtamed (Manno, 2002). For each type of coolmg, the lower the mltlal body 
temperature at the start of the heat exposure, the greater the mcrease m tolerance time 
in the heat over the control values. This phenomenon IS analogous to the behaviour of 
a tank of water respondmg to an external temperature change (Veghte and Webb, 
1961). 
1.9 Importance of fluid intake 
The importance of fluid ingestIOn IS apparent smce water is the body's most abundant 
component, compnsing about 65-70% of the body mass in an average adult. Water IS 
the solvent in which numerous matenals, organic and morgamc, are dissolved and 
thereby made available for transport from one site to another (Nadel et aI., 1990) The 
recommendation of flUid ingestIOn before, during and after exercise, from a scientific 
viewpoint, is widely accepted. Military personnel were the first to recogmse the 
importance of water for man's ability to perfonn exercise; major battles have been 
decided by the aVailabilIty of water to combatant troops (Sawka and Pandolf, 1990). 
The benefits denved from flUid replacement are reflected in the recommendation by 
the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) that flUid ingestion should 
commence early dunng exercise and be continued at regular mtervals throughout the 
activity (ACSM, 1996a). While it has been suggested that the optimal rate of flUid 
ingestion is one that approximates sweat rate (Montam and Coyle, 1992a), It should 
be noted that excessive dnnkmg should not be encouraged due to the potential threats 
ofhyponatreamia - a deficiency of sodIUm in the blood (Noakes, 1992; Montain et aI., 
2001). Although positive adaptations can be denved from acclimatisatIOn and 
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physical training, there appear to be no physIOlogical adaptation to chronic 
dehydration (Adolph et aI., 1947). Moreover, fluid replacement is the most practical 
interventIOn strategy for improving the safety, health and performance of individuals 
undertaking physical activity in the heat (Kay and Marino, 2000). Previous studies 
that had clearly shown the advantages of consummg dnnks With either energy as 
carbohydrates or simply plain water have attributed much of the benefit gained to the 
water ingested rather than the energy content (Francis, 1979; Levine et aI., 1991; 
Galloway and Maughan, 2000; Byrne et aI., 2005), implying the Importance of flUid 
over the energy supplied especially in a warm environment. Several investigations 
have shown that water replacement alone is beneficial during prolonged exercise 
(Walsh et aI., 1994; Below et aI., 1995; Hargreaves et aI., 1996). For example, Below 
et al. (1995) reported that subjects who drank 1.3 I of flUid dunng a 50-mm ride at 
80% V0 2 peak m the heat were able to complete a subsequent (- 10 min) work bout 
6.5% faster than without fluid ingestion. Walsh et al. (1994) showed that when 
cyclists fully replaced their - 1.1 I flUid losses during 1-h rides at 70% V0 2 peak In 
the heat, they were able to cycle longer (Without flUid replacement: 6.5 min; With 
fluid replacement: 9.8 min) in a subsequent exercise bout at 90% V0 2 peak. BeSides 
exercise performance, mental performance is adversely influenced by dehydration 
(Ladell, 1955; Cian et ai, 2001; Wilson and MorIey, 2003). For many complex 
athletic, military and industrial tasks, both mental declslon-makmg and physIOlogical 
functions are closely related. As a result, dehydration can have more profound effects 
on real-hfe tasks than solely on phYSIOlogical performance measures (Sawka and 
Pandolf, 1990). More importantly, to this date, there is no eVidence that dehydration 
can benefit endurance performance 
It has been known for many years that fluid mgestIOn amehorates dehydration and 
attenuates the rise in body temperature dunng exercise in warm and hot conditions 
(PlttS et aI., 1944; Ladell, 1955; Candas et aI., 1986; McConell et aI., 1997; Parkin et 
aI., 1999; Sawka and Montam, 2000; Manno et aI., 2004). Although the physiological 
mechanism that mediates the attenuatIOn m hyperthermia upon fluid mgestion dunng 
exercise has yet to be ascertained, possible mechanisms include an mcreased blood 
volume (Fortney, 1981a; 1981b; Sawka, 1992), mcreased skin blood flow (Nose et aI., 
1990; Montam and Coyle, 1992a), reduced hyperosmolahty (Powers et aI., 1990; 
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Montain and Coyle, 1992b), reduced cellular dehydratIOn (Coyle and Hamilton, 
1990), enhanced sweating sensitivity (Francis, 1979; Candas et ai, 1986) and/or 
increased body heat storage capacity (Kay and Marino, 2000). 
Extensive research has shown the benefits of fluid replacement, although less 
mformation is available for the physiological responses to mgestmg drinks at 
temperatures very different from normal body temperature. This unknown 
mformatlon becomes Important m situatIOns when only a fixed amount of fluid IS 
allowed to be carried, often seen in some ultra endurance events and especially so 
during military operatlons. Unlike moderate dehydration (less than 2% body mass), 
which m some mstances could be beneficial for athletes where body mass IS related to 
performance, runners and high jumpers etc., hyperthermia is detrimental to 
performance at all times. The Importance of fluid ingestIOn IS emphaSised such that 
defiCits m body water negate the physiological benefits derived from heat acclimatIOn 
and high aerobiC fitness (Buslark et aI., 1958; Sawka et aI., 1983). It has been 
suggested that the improved exercise capacity observed m well-hydrated individuals 
may be related to their increased ability to store heat, not diSSipate heat. By 
mamtaming body water content near homeostatlc levels, the capacity of the body to 
store heat may be enhanced by the large speCific heat capacity of water (Kay and 
Marino, 2000). If thiS IS true, reducing the temperature of mgested solutIOn may be 
potentially advantageous in creatmg a larger heat smk. 
1.10 Rationale for investigating drink temperature 
Since hydratIOn has been shown to be an effective strategy to attenuate the nse in 
body core temperature dunng exercise, scientific researchers over the years have 
sought to elucidate the optimum fluid replacement strategy, in terms of the tlmmg, 
amount and the availability of fluid when consumed with other nutrients such as CHO 
and electrolytes, to Improve human performance and to reduce the nsks of heat 
illness. In terms of manlpulatmg body core temperature prior to exercise, the majonty 
of studies conducted previously involved observmg human thermoregulatory 
responses to exogenous cold or heat stress by havmg participants exposed to varymg 
air temperatures (Lee and Haymes, 1995), or immersed m water (Booth et aI., 1997). 
Under such conditions surface temperature changes precede alterations of deep 
temperature, and thermoregulatory responses imtlated by warming or cooling of the 
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skin may prevent changes In body core temperature (Hong and Nadel, 1979, Imms 
and Tadesse, 1992). However, Information regarding the phYSIOlogIcal responses to 
heat deficit and load via ingesting drinks at temperatures very dIfferent from normal 
body core temperature IS hmlted. 
An assocIatIOn between drink temperature and drinking behaviour has been reported 
extensively. Water temperature appears to have an immediate satiating effect on 
thirst, which suggests the involvement of an orohngual receptor mechanism (Carhsle, 
1977). Pangborn et al. (1970) reported a relationship between water temperature and 
saliva flow. Using a vacuum cap, saliva was collected over a penod of 6 min. Mouths 
were swilled with distilled water for 5 s and then expectorated. Water at 0 and 55°C 
produced higher saliva flow rates than intermediate water temperatures at 22 and 
37°C. The findings by Pangborn et al. (1970) were consistent with the hypotheSIs that 
water at 5°C produced a more pronounced mouth-wettIng after-effect than warmer 
water, increasing its abihty to reduce thirst because It had a greater power to reduce 
the mouth dryness that helps to generate thIrst by sttmulatIng greater amounts of 
sahva production than warm water (Brunstrom and Macrae, 1997). In a study by 
Boulze et al. (1983), the influence of water temperature on Intake and affectIve ratIngs 
was explored in 20 subjects. Water at 15°C was their preference when they were 
allowed to mix water to their preferred temperature. Votes on a pleasure scale 
Increased as the ingested water temperature decreased from 50 to O°C. Maximum 
Intake for 15 s of dnnking occurred between 15 and 22°C. Taken together WIth 
previous studies (Pangbom et aI., 1970; Boulze et aI., 1983; Brunstrom and Macrae, 
1997), Brunstrom (2002) suggested that the ingestion of cold water IS (a) likely to be 
labelled as 'thirst-quenching', (b) likely to be chosen and ingested in greater 
quantities when individuals are thirsty, and (c) is most sensittve to hedomc shifts 
caused by mouth dryness 
While animal studies have demonstrated that the preferred drinkIng water temperature 
is that whIch is near normal body temperature (Deaux, 1973; Gold et aI., 1977), the 
preferred temperature for consumptIOn In human adults IS close to 15°C (range 10-
20°C) as measured by flUId Intake and preference (Adolph 1947; Cabanac, 1971; 
Boulze et aI., 1983). There are several studies with humans as subjects which have 
indicated that the temperature of a drink affects rehydration so that flUId balance IS 
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restored more effectively when drinks are cold (Boulze et aI, 1983; Hubbard et aI., 
1984; Sandick et aI., 1984). The ingestion of cool fluid increases palatability and can 
help to minimise voluntary dehydration (Hubbard et aI., 1984; Szlyk et aI., 1989a; 
1989b, Szlyk et aI., 1990). For example, usmg SImilar exercIse protocol that consist of 
6 consecutive cycles of 30 min walking (4.8 km h·1 with 5% mcline) and 30 min rest 
m a clImatic chamber (40°C WIth 40% relatIve humIdIty), a number of studies 
(Hubbard et aI., 1984; Szlyk et aI., 1989a; 1989b; Szlyk et aI., 1990) have found that 
subjects consumed a lesser amount of warm water (40°C) than cool dnnks (15°C) and 
that the pnmary effect occurred dunng the first 2 work/rest cycles In addition, 
Annstrong et al (1985) reported that rectal and skm temperatures and heart rate of 
subjects consuming water at a temperature of 46°C were SIgnIficantly higher at the 
end of 6 h of exercise in the heat (dry bulb temperature of 40°C) than when they 
consumed water at 6°C. The cumulative mtake of water at 6°C was, however, 1.2 I 
hIgher than for water at 46°C. SimIlarly in the study by Szlyk et al. (1989a), higher 
rectal and skin temperatures and heart rate responses were reported in subjects who 
drank water at 40°C than when they drank water at 15°C Subjects drank about 1.3 I 
more when the dnnks at 15°C were served. Both these studIes (Armstrong et aI, 
1985; Szlyk et aI., 1989a) employed an ad lIbItum dnnking schedule so it is likely 
that differences in physiologIcal responses may have been mfluenced by the drink 
volume consumed rather than drink temperature per se. The results of these studIes 
indicate that the temperature of drinking water directly affects fluid balance m 
exercismg subjects. However, the physIOlogIcal effects of ingestmg the same amount 
of drinks at different temperatures warrant mvestIgatlOn 
While the physiological responses to ingesting a fixed volume of drinks at different 
temperatures are not well understood, cool water drlnkmg IS often advocated as the 
Ideal temperature. The PosItion Stand of the American College of Sports Medicine 
(ACSM, 1996a) recommended that mgested fluids be cooler than ambient 
temperature of between 15 and 22°C. SImIlar to the recommendation from ACSM, 
nutritional adVIce for mIlItary operatIOns in a hot enviromnent from the United States 
Anny Research InstItute of Envlromnental Medicme (USARIEM, 2001) consIdered 
plam, cool water of 15 to 21°C as the best dnnk temperature m mamtainmg hydration 
status whereas the PosItion Statement of the National Athletic Tramers' Association 
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(NATA, 2000) encouraged a lower flUid temperature of between 10 and 15°C. These 
recommendations are partially based on studIes that have shown indiVIduals 
voluntanly consume cool water in larger amounts than warm water (Hubbard et aI., 
1984; Szlyk et ai, 1989a; 1989b; Szlyk et aI., 1990) as discussed above, Inferring that 
volume per se instead of temperature of drink as the key detenmnant In maIntaming 
hydratIon status and reducing the rise in body core temperature. Consequently, the 
more dehydrated the subjects, the higher their rectal temperature and heart rate. 
1.11 Effects of drink temperature on fluid availability 
Cool solutions have been wIdely advocated based on the assumption that the stomach 
eastly emptIes It and thereby mcreases flUid avatlability (USARIEM, 2001). However, 
thIS suppositIOn is not sCIentifically supported The avallabihty of Ingested meal is 
detennined by gastric emptying rate and intestInal absorptIon and the fonner is 
regulated to a large extent by a nmnber of stImuli such as exercise intensity, meal 
osmolality, energy denSIty, fibre content, partIcle size, acidity (PH), volume and 
temperature (Brouns et aI., 1987). Fluctuations in the stomach temperature occur due 
to the IngestIon of hot and cold fluids and foods (Sun et aI., 1988; McArthur and 
Feldman, 1989). Gastric emptying rate would most hkely depend on the degree and 
duration of gastnc cooling or wanning after the meal enters the stomach. Three types 
of thennoreceptors have been descnbed in animals all of whIch are stlent at nonnal 
body core temperature; cold receptors respond at temperatures below 36°C WIth an 
optImum at JO-12°C, warm receptors respond optImally at 46-49°C, while mIxed 
receptors respond to both wanning and cooling of mucosal surface (El Ouazzam, 
1984). Activation of vagal thennoreceptors indIrectly inhIbIts gastroduodenal motIlity 
and could therefore have a direct effect on gastric emptying (El Ouazzam and Mei, 
1979). 
Earlier studies have suggested that coolIng the stomach appears to increase the rate of 
gastnc emptymg (Gershon-Cohen et aI., 1940; Shapiro and Stoner, 1968; Costill and 
SaltIn, 1974). However, taken together with the subsequent studIes (Sun et aI., 1988; 
McArthur and Feldman, 1989; Lambert and Maughan, 1992), it appeared that 
temperature of dnnks over a WIde range does not have a major effect on gastnc 
emptyIng of hquid meals As suggested by Sun et al. (1988) and McArthur and 
Feldman (1989), the lack of effect of the temperature of meals on gastnc function 
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might have been due to the rapidity with which Intragastnc contents returned toward 
normal body core temperature. The rapidIty with which intragastric temperature IS 
adjusted is probably due to the transfer of heat between the gastnc contents and the 
mucosal blood supply (Teeter and Bass, 1982) as well as sImple conductance of heat 
to or from nearby tissues. A previous study by De Jong et al. (1972) had shown that 
hot coffee drunk at 50-70°C cooled to 40-50°C by the time It reached the lower 
oesophagus. Thus, If meals were Ingested by subjects rather than by receivIng an 
intragastnc meal infuSIon, an even more rapid equilibrium of the intragastric contents 
towards body core temperature might have occurred. As suggested by Shi et al 
(2000), Intragastnc temperature quickly returned to near normal WIthin 5 min after 
dnnk ingestIOn, suggesting that, If cold drink does affect gastnc emptyIng, the effects 
are likely to be small and transItory. 
The rate of recovery of Intragastric temperature will depend on the temperature, 
volume, and the thermal capacity of the ingested meal. Sun et al. (1988) have 
commented that the gastric emptyIng rate of semisolid or fatty meals that have a 
higher thermal capacity may have a more profound Influence. AddItIonally, In 
sItuations where the gastric volume is maintained at a hIgh level by repeated 
Ingestion, the temperature WIthIn the stomach may not be able to recover suffiCIently 
and emptying may be inhIbIted, although thIS suppositIon has not yet been tested 
(Lelper, 2001). It is worth noting that studIes that examIned the relationshIp between 
drinks at dIfferent temperatures and the rate of gastric emptying were all done at rest. 
BeSIdes the rate of gastric emptying, intestinal absorption is the other determInant that 
regulates fluid availabIlIty after IngestIOn (Fordtran and SaltIn, 1967; Davls et aI., 
1987). It has been reported that Intestinal perfusion of drinks at temperatures above 
37°C Induced approximately a 25% increase in water and sodium absorption 
compared with solutIons at 37°C, while lowering the perfusion temperature to 
between 17 and 25°C caused about a 32% reductIOn In water and sodium absorption 
compared WIth that at 37°C (Love, 1966). The differences in absorption rates are 
presumably due to differences in blood flow through the IntestInal segment caused by 
the effects of solution temperature. However, any effect of drink temperature on 
intestinal absorptIOn would be negligible If the solutIons were ingested SInce the 
temperature of ingested dnnk would probably have eqUIlIbrated with the stomach 
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temperature therefore it is unlIkely that sIgnificant amounts of eIther markedly hot or 
cold flUid would be emptied into the duodenum. Since the effects of ingesting dnnks 
of dIfferent temperatures on fluid availability are unlikely to be significant, it IS not 
surprising that in tenns of advIce for athletes, Brouns (1998) suggested that drink 
temperature should be adjusted to personal preference to encourage consumption. 
However, It is eVIdent that the recommendation was made wIthout taken into 
consideration the phYSIologIcal effects of mgestmg drinks at dIfferent temperatures. 
1.12 Physiological responses to different drink temperatures at rest 
A summary of studies that have mvestIgated the physiologIcal responses to meals of 
different temperatures is shown in Table 1.1. One of the first experiments that 
attempted to observe the physiological responses to ingesting cold drink was by 
Pinson and Adolph (1942). In that study, 6 subjects drank 1.5 I of water at 2°C within 
10 to 14 mm and were momtored for 150 to 210 mm in an enviromnental condition of 
31°C with relative humidity of 25%. Rectal temperature decreased by 0.81 °C after an 
average time of 54 min whereas rectal temperature remained unchanged after 
mgestion of the same volume of dnnk at 35°C (n=2). WIth a nude subject resting m 
an enVIronment of 12°C, the eatmg of 450 g of Ice resulted in a VIOlent metabolIc 
response as a result of a transient depression of 0.5°C m tympanIC temperature 
(Benzinger, 1969). 
In the study by Nadel and Horvath (1969), heat deficit was applied to the body core m 
3 subjects by consuming 500 g of ice cream (-45 kcal) between 40 and 50 min of 
seated rest in ambient temperatures of 10, 16, 22 or 28"C WIth relatIve humidity 
between 45 and 50% induced a sustained decrease in tympanic temperature of around 
0.8°C, regardless of ambient temperature. But when ambient temperature was 
increased, tympanic temperature rose quickly because the decreased ambIent-to-skin 
temperature gradient reduced convectIve and rad13tIve heat losses so that heat is 
stored. Skin temperature decreased slIghtly after ingesting ice cream (Nadel and 
Horvath, 1969). As a follow-up study, Nadel et al. (1970) had 3 subjects undergo 2-h 
seated rest in ambient enviromnents of 10, 16,22,28,34,39, and 44DC with relative 
humidity between 45 and 50%. Between 40 and 50 min after the onset of the 
exposure, eIther 260 g (-24.5 kcal; n=l) or 518 g (-46.6 kcal) of ice cream was 
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consumed to stimulate a decrease in tympanic temperature. An increase in tympamc 
temperature was stimulated by admimstenng 518 g (21 kcal) of hot puddmg at 55 to 
60°C m ambIent temperatures of 10 and 44°C. Each subject receIved puddmg at 
normal body core temperature during control exposures. IngestIon of the heat load in 
the 10 and 44°C ambIent mduced an elevatIOn m tympanic temperature of O.3°C. The 
hIgher skin temperature that resulted from mcreasing ambient temperature caused the 
heat deficit to be mcreasingly counteracted by reductIons m penpheral CIrculatIOn 
and, at the hIgher levels of skin temperature where sweating was present, cessatIOn of 
sweating. In the presence of higher skin temperature, mcreased heat productIon 
becomes less Important as a response to a speCIfic decrease III body core temperature, 
and reduced heat dissipation becomes increasingly important. As the ambient 
temperature increases, increased sweating was the mam response toward dissipatIon 
of the heat load. 
Imms and Lighten (1989) had subjects (n=9) reclined in a semI sIttmg pOSItion in an 
ambient temperature of 27°C. All subjects drank 14.3 ml·kg· I (eqUIvalent to about 
1000 ml for a 70 kg subject) water at either 7°C but only 4 subjects drank the water at 
37°C (control). Momtoring commenced 10 mm after the onset of drinkmg and 
continued for up to 60 mm. The maxImum reduction in aural temperature of about 
0.61°C occurred 20 to 25 min after the onset of dnnkmg cold water. MImmal changes 
of aural temperature occurred after ingestIOn of the same volume of dnnk at 37°C. A 
small significant consistent increase of 0.28°C in skin temperature was observed 
following drinking water at 37°C. Blood flow to the foot was reduced to 50% of the 
predrinking control level at 10 to 15 min after the onset of ingestIon of water at 7°C. 
The ingestIOn of cold drink caused a decrease in heart rate (5 beats·mm· l ) whIlst 
mgestmg thermoneutral dnnk caused a small mcrease in heart rate. 
1.13 Physiological responses to different drink temperatures during exercise 
CostIlI et al. (1970) studied the effects of fluid replacement during 2-h treadmill run in 
a cool enviromnent and found that by drinking 100 ml of fluid at 10°C every 5 mm for 
the first 100 mm ofrunnmg, mean rectal temperature was 0.8°C lower than a similar 
run m which no fluids were consmned. Savard et al. (1983) reported that drinkmg 750 
ml of cold water (O°C) dunng a 2-h cycling at 50% V0 2 max in a warm enVIronment 
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(30°C) elicited a decline of 0.17°C m tympamc temperature 20 mm after ingestion. 
However, because drinks at higher or lower temperatures were not included in the 
research design, these studies did not clearly determme If the hydratmg effect of the 
dnnk, as opposed to the low dnnk temperature, accounted for the sustained decrease 
m body core temperature. Gisolfi and Copping (1974) found that, compared wIth 
drinking warm (37°C) water, drinking 200 ml of cold (10°C) water every 20 min 
appeared to reduce rectal temperature during treadmIll runmng at 75% V0 2 max in a 
warm environment (33SC) but statistical analyses were not performed on their data. 
Monta et a!. (1991) mvestigated the effects of ingesting 200 ml of water at a 
temperature of either 3 or 37°C (n=5) at 10 and 20 min dUrIng, and immedIately after 
30 min of treadmill running at 10 km·h·1 in a warm envIronment of 30°C wIth relative 
humIdIty of 60%, hence the total water intake was 600 m!. There was no dIfference in 
rectal temperature between the drinks at 3 or 37°C during exercise although a trend 
for a faster and greater dechne m rectal temperature was observed after exercIse with 
the ingestIOn of drinks at 3°C. Wimer et a!. (1997) were probably the first to 
systemically investigate the thermoregulatory responses to the ingestion of drinks at 
different temperatures during exercise. In that study, subjects ingested 1350 ml of 
water at 0.5, 19 or 38°C during prolonged moderate recumbent cyclmg exercise in a 
temperate envIronment of 26°C WIth relatIve humIdIty of 40%. It was found that the 
ingestion of water at 0.5°C attenuated the rise in rectal and oesophageal temperatures 
despite concomItant decreases in sweat rate and blood flow to the skm, and mcreases 
m heat storage capacity. ThIs strongly suggests that most, if not all, of the effect of 
dnnking cold water on body core temperature is a function of the cold water serving 
as a heat sink (Pmson and Adolph, 1942). In a recent study by Lovell et a!. (2004), 
when six equal ahquots (- 1620 ml in total) of 6% maltodextrin solutIon at eIther 4 or 
50°C were adminIstered (n=6) during running at 60% V0 2 peak for 90 min m a 
temperate environment of 24°C with relative humidity of 37%, no differences were 
found m rectal temperature between the two tnals. 
Although the palatabIlity of drinks at dIfferent temperatures IS well documented, 
informatIon regardmg the physiological responses to drink temperature remams 
limited. As commented by Imms and Lighten (1989), experiments that have attempted 
to mampulate body core temperature by feeding ice cream and hot puddmg (Nadel 
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and Horvath, 1969; Nadel et aI., 1970) may be criticised on the grounds that the 
thennal load was accompanied by an mtake of food energy and that mgestion of food 
may mcrease the oxygen consumption of the gastromtestinal tract and InItIate reflex 
changes m the circulation. When cold water was used as the heat deficIt, the studies 
were not counter-balanced (Pinson and Adolph, 1942; Imms and Lighten, 1989). Few 
studies have attempted to detennine the effect of drink temperature during exercise. 
Of those who did, either a heat load was not mcluded (Wlmer et aI., 1997) or a control 
trial of a drink at body temperature not used (Lovell et aI., 2004). 
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Table 1.I Summary of studies that have Investigated the physiological responses to different meal temperatures, related methods and 
outcomes. T amb = ambient temperature, RH = relative humidity, Tre = rectal temperature, T tym = tympanic temperature, Tau = aural 
temperature, Toes = oesophageal temperature. 
Reference 
Pinson and Adolph (1942) 
Benzinger (1969) 
Nadel and Horvath (1969) 
Nadel et al (1970) 
Imms and Lighten (1989) 
Monta et al (1991) 
Wlmer et al. (1997) 
Lovell et al (2004) 
No. of 
subjects 
6 
3 
3 
9 
5 
7 
6 
Experimental 
model 
2.5-3.5 h ofrec1ined 
seatmg 
restmg 
2 h ofrec1med 
seatmg 
2 h of reclIned 
seatmg 
I h of reclmed 
seatmg 
30 mm oftreadmtll 
runmng at 10 km h" 
2 h of recumbent 
cycling at 
51%V02 peak 
90 min ofrunmng 
at 60% VO 2 peak 
Environmental Conditions 
Tomb. 31'C, RH: 20-30% 
Tomb: 12'C 
T.mb: 10, 16,22, 28'C, 
RH: 45-50% 
Tamb: 10, 16, 22,28,34,39, 
44'C 
RH: 45-50% 
Tamb: 26-28'C 
Tamb: 30'C 
RH: 60% 
Tamb: 26°C 
RH: 40% 
Tomb 24°C 
RH: 37% 
Feeding Details 
1.4-1.71 of water at 1-3 
or 35'C (control; n=2) 
450 goflce 
500 g of ice cream 
between 40 and 50 min 
260 or 518 g of Ice cream 
or hot pudding at 55-
600C (only in Tamb=IO 
and 44°C) 
-1000 ml of water at 7 
or 37°C (control; n=4) 
400 ml of water at 3 and 
37'C 
- 1350 ml of water at 0 5, 
19, 38°C 
-1620 ml ofCHO 
solutIOn at 4 or 50°C 
Outcome 
T re decreased by 0 81 'C 
T tym decreased by O.5'C 
T tym decreased by 0.8'C 
Ttym decreased by 05 and 0.8'C 
after ingestmg 260 and 518 g of 
Ice cream respectIvely T tym 
increased by 0 3 'C after 
mgestmg hot puddmg 
Tau decreased by 0.61'C m 7'C. 
No dIfference m T re 
Relative to 38°C, water at 0 5 
and 19°C reduced the tIme-
averaged changes m T re and 
T"" 
No dIfference m T re 
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1.14 Aim of this thesis 
The scope in this thesis IS to examIne the physiological responses to Ingesting dnnks 
at dIfferent temperatures in warm and hot envIronments at rest and dunng prolonged 
cychng exercise. Exercise capacIty tests were conducted to evaluate the efficacy of 
drink temperature. QuestIOns that the experiments conducted in this thesis attempted 
to answer are: 
I. The ingestion of cold water has been commonly advocated due to the fact that 
the cool water per se increases palatability and hence consumptIOn, but how 
about the physiological responses to dnnking fixed volume of water at 
different temperatures? 
2. WIll ingesting cold water dunng exercise in a warm environment signal the 
"wrong" thermoregulatory responses, i.e. activating the heat conservatIOn 
mechanisms when heat loss should be of the main prionty? 
3. WhIch is greater In absolute terms - the thermal effect of a cold dnnk actIng 
as a heat sink or the evaporative heat loss caused by the ingestIon of a hot 
dnnk? 
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GENERAL METHODS 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter outlines the methodologies used in the expenments reported in 
subsequent chapters. Experimental protocols specIfic to each study are detaIled in the 
methods section of each chapter. All experiments described In thIs thesIs were 
conducted in Exercise Physiology Laboratones wIthIn the premises of Loughborough 
UnIversity. 
2.2 Ethical approval 
All expenments were approved by the Loughborough University Ethical AdvIsory 
Committee. The nature and purpose of each study was included In the subject 
InformatIOn sheet and explained verbally to the subjects. They were informed of the 
procedures, demands and any potentIal nsks and discomforts specIfic to each 
experiment. Each subject completed a health screen questionnaIre (AppendIx A) to 
assess hIS SUItabIlIty to participate In the study. All subjects gave their consent to 
particIpate both verbally and through wntten Informed consent (Appendix B) and 
retained the nght to wIthdraw from the study at any tIme. 
2.3 Subjects 
The subjects recrUIted for all expenments were male students from Loughborough 
UnIversIty and local reSIdents of Loughborough. The recruitInent of subjects was 
through posters, emaJis and word of mouth. Subjects were between 18 and 35 years 
old and had no hIstory of renal or metabolic disease. All subjects were non-smokers 
and were considered healthy and moderately active, participating In sport actIVIties or 
exercised on a regular baSIS, but were not involved In high level of endurance sporting 
competitIOn. All subjects were unaccustomed to exercIse in a hot environment 
preceding the experiments. 
2.4 Preliminary trials 
2 4.1 Anthropometry 
On the first laboratory VISIt, each subject had his body mass, while wearing only 
underwear, shorts and socks, measured to the nearest 0.05 kg USIng a precIsIon beam 
balance in Chapter 3 (A very Ltd., Model 3306ABV, Leicester, UK) and to the nearest 
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0.01 kg In Chapters 4 and 7 (Marsdens, London, UK). Body mass was measured to 
the nearest 0.02 kg USIng a floor weighIng scale in Chapter 5 (AFW-120K, Adam 
Equipment Co Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK) and to the nearest 0.01 kg in Chapter 6 
(CFW-150K, Adam Equipment Co Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK). In Chapters 3, 4 and 7, 
body mass was taken while the subject worn a surgical gown. Nude body mass was 
measured in Chapters 5 and 6. Height was obtained to the nearest 0.5 cm using a 
stadiometer. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as (body mass In kg) / (height in 
m)2. Body surface area (BSA) was estimated USIng the equatIOn of Dubois and DubOlS 
(1916) as 0.202 x (body mass in kg) 0425 x (height in m) 0725. Skinfold thickness 
measurements were taken at 4 sites (biceps, triceps, subscapular and supraihac) in 
triplicate using skInfold callipers (British Indicators, Model HSK-BI, UK) and the 
mean value was used to calculate total skinfolds. Body denSity was calculated 
according to the estimation of DurnIn and Womersley (1974) with percent fat 
estimated USIng the equation ofSlri (1956). 
2.4.2 DetermInation of peak oxygen uptake eV0 2 peak) 
Peak oxygen uptake (V02peak) and power output were obtained from a 
discontInuous Incremental test on an electromagnetically braked cycle ergometer 
(Gould Conval 300 or Lode Excalibur Sport, GronIngen, The Netherlands). The test 
consisted of a discontInuous graded exercise beginning at 100 W for 5 mIn With an 
Increase of 25 or 50 W for every 3 min thereafter until vohtlOnal exhaustion. The 
increment in workload was based on performance In the prevIOus stage assessed by 
the experimenter and feedback from the subject. Stages were separated by 
approximately 5 min of rest The test was conSidered valid if the following two 
cnteria were met: (1) heart rate within 10% of the age predicted maximum, (2) 
respiratory exchange ratio above 1.15 (ACSM, 2000). Heart rate was measured USIng 
short-range telemetry (Chapter 3: Polar Sport Tester; Chapters 4 to 7: Polar Vantage, 
Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, FInland). Based on the V02 - work rate relationship, the 
required power output was calculated for use dunng the subsequent trials. In Chapter 
7, each subject returned on a second viSit to complete another V0 2 peak test to venfy 
the value obtained in the first VISit and hence V02 max is used In that chapter. 
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2.4.3 CollectIOn and analysIs of expired air 
Oxygen uptake was detennined using the Douglas bag method. Subjects wore a nose-
clip and breathed vIa a two-way non-rebreathing valve attached to a Falconia tubing. 
Expired gases was collected into Douglas bags and analysed for oxygen concentratIOn 
by sampling through a paramagnetic transducer and carbon dioxide concentration was 
sampled via an infra-red carbon dioxide analyser (Servomex 1440, Crowborough, 
UK). The gas analysers were cahbrated wIth gases of known concentratIon (Bntlsh 
Oxygen company, London, UK). The remaining expired air was evacuated through a 
dry gas meter (Havard Apparatus Ltd, Cambridge, UK) to determine gas volume and 
temperature. All gas volumes were corrected to standard temperature and pressure for 
dry gas. Barometric pressure was measured using a standard mercury barometer. 
Values for oxygen uptake (VU 2 peak), carbon dioxide (V CO 2 ) and the respiratory 
exchange ratIO (RER) were calculated under the assumptIons of the Haldane 
transfonnation (Poole and Whipp, 1988). Expired gas samples were analysed and 
used to estimate rates of substrate oXIdation, wIth the assumption that no sIgnIficant 
oxidation ofprotem occurred dunng exercise (Chapter 7). 
2.5 Familiarisation trials 
All subjects were asked to complete a full famIlIarisatIon trial that followed the exact 
experimental protocols prior to the experimental trials to accustom them to the test 
settmg, instrumentatIOn and demands. The famlhansatIOn tnal also allowed 
verification of the required power output for the experimental tnals. In addition, 
another ride to exhaustion at the reqUIred mtensity was conducted m Chapters 4, 6 and 
7. Hence, all subjects completed one nde to exhaustIon m Chapter 3 and two ndes to 
exhaustIon in Chapters 4, 6 and 7 prior to the experimental trials to minimise any 
learnmg effects and to accustom subjects to the sensation of cycling to exhaustIOn at 
the appropriate exercise intensities. The exercise capacity tests consisted of a ride to 
exhaustion at 95% V0 2 peak in Chapters 3 and 4, 65% V02 peak in Chapter 6 and 
70% V0 2 max in Chapter 7. ExhaustIOn was defined as the pomt when the subject was 
no longer able to maintain a cyclmg cadence above 60 rpm in Chapters 3, 6 and 7 and 
in Chapter 4 where subjects cycled on a Monark cycle erogmeter (Monark 874E, 
Monark Exercise AB, Sweden), exhaustion was defined as the point when the subject 
was no longer able to maintain a cycling cadence above 57 rpm. 
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2.6 Control of pre-trial status 
In Chapters 3, 4, 6 and 7 where an exercise capacity test was part of the expenmental 
protocol, subjects were asked to standardise their dietary intake 48 h prior to 
commencement of each experimental tnal. In Chapter 5 subjects were asked to 
standardise their dietary intake for 24 h prior to commencement of each trial. Subjects 
were asked to record their diet for 24 h (Chapter 5) and 48 h (Chapters 3, 4, 6 and 7) 
before the first expenmental tnal and to repeat this same diet pnor to subsequent 
tnals. The ratIonale was to mmimise the differences in metabolic conditions between 
trials. They were also requested to avoid strenuous activity and to refrain from alcohol 
for 24 h pnor to each tnal. A diet and phYSical activity record sheet (AppendiX C) was 
kept to facilitate the subject's compliance with the requirements Subjects were asked 
to arrive at the testing laboratory after an overnight fast. To decrease the lIkelIhood 
that the subjects would begin each tnal With a pre-exlsting water deficit, they were 
instructed to ingest 500 ml of water 90 min before arriving at the laboratory, after 
which they were reframed from drinkmg. 
2.7 Experimental trials 
Trials were randomised using a Latin square deSign to mmimlse any order effect and 
were separated by a minImum of 7 days to allow adequate recovery and mmlmlse any 
training effects and a maximum of 14 days. Since most studies were conducted m 
wann (25°C; Chapters 3, 4 and 5) and hot environments (35°C; Chapter 6), a gap of 7 
days between tnals also lImits the development of heat acclimation (Barnett and 
Maughan, 1993). Due to the nature of the experimental mterventlOn (dnnk 
temperature) m Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6, the subjects could not, for obvious reasons, be 
blInded to the treatments. In Chapter 7, blmding of treatments was only done for the 
two milk-based drinks. All subjects were unaware of the researchers' hypotheses. The 
expenmental tnals commenced m the mornmg at the same tIme to control for 
circadian variations in body core temperature (Reilly and Brooks, 1986) and mostly at 
the same day of the week for each subject Upon amval, a unne sample was collected 
before the subject had his body mass recorded. In Chapters 3, 4, 6 and 7 where an 
exercise capacity test fonned part of each experimental protocol, time to exhaustion 
for the exerCise capacity test was recorded, but this mfonnatlOn was Withheld from the 
subject untIl all subjects had completed the study. Subjects were given verbal 
encouragement by the same experimenter during the test. At the end of each tnal, all 
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instrumentation was promptly removed and a complete unne sample was obtamed 
from the subject. Body mass was measured wlthm 5 mm in Chapters 3, 4 and 5 and 
within 10 min m Chapters 6 and 7 at the end of exercise following the removal of any 
unevaporated sweat with a towel. The additional 5 min in Chapters 6 and 7 was 
because most subjects took longer to recover after the exercise capacity tests. Sweat 
loss was estimated from the differences in body masses before and after each trial, 
corrected for fluid intake and unne productIOn. Body water losses were not corrected 
for respiratory water loss or metabolic water productIon. 
2.8 Deep body and skin temperatures 
Rectal temperature (ySI UK Ltd., Hampshire, UK) was momtored as an mdex of 
body core temperature from a rectal probe mserted 10 cm, mdicated by a fixed knob, 
mto the rectum beyond the anal sphmcter to allow stable readmgs. The subject then 
put on underwear, shorts, socks and shoes before skin thermlstors (Chapters 3 and 6' 
YSI UK Ltd., Hampshire, UK; Chapters 4, 5 and 7: TSD202B, BIOP AC Systems 
Inc., UK) were attached to the skin of the chest, triceps, thigh and calf on the nght-
hand side of the body usmg Transpore medical tape (3M, Loughborough, UK). Before 
the commencement of each study, calibratIon of the rectal probe and skin thermistors 
was performed by placmg them in a stirred water bath and compared values With that 
of an accurate mercury-m-glass thermometer. Rectal and skin temperature 
measurements were acquired usmg the AcqKnowledge software (BlOpac Systems 
Inc., UK) with a data acquiSition system (BlOpac Systems Inc., UK) in Chapters 4, 5 
and 7. Logging of rectal and skin temperatures in Chapters 3 and 6 were done 
manually via a temperature logger (YSI UK Ltd., Hampshire, UK). Welghtmgs for 
skm temperature at four sites were applied using the equation of Ramanathan (1964) 
to compute mean skin temperature as 0.3 x (chest temperature + arm temperature) + 
0.2 x (thigh temperature + calf temperature). Mean body temperature was estimated 
using the equation of Stolwijk and Hardy (1966) as 0 8 x (rectal temperature) + 0.2 x 
(mean skin temperature). Total body heat content was calculated using the equation of 
Webb (1995) as (body mass in kg) x Cp x (mean body temperature), where cp IS 
specific heat of the body (3.47 kPC-I·kg-I). Except in Chapter 4 where globe 
temperature was measured, globe temperature was assumed to be the same as dry bulb 
temperature m Chapters 3, 5, 6 and 7 smce no Significant radiant heat load was 
present as all experiments were conducted in an enclosed room. Wet bulb temperature 
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was deduced using a psychrometric table with known values of dry bulb temperature 
and relative humidity. Wet bulb globe temperature was calculated using the equation 
of ACSM (1996b) as 0.7 x (wet bulb temperature) + 0.2 x (globe temperature) + 0.1 x 
(dry bulb temperature). 
2.9 Subjective ratings 
Standardised mstructions were read and thoroughly explamed to each subject before 
the test (Perceived exertion: How hard do you feel you are working now? Thennal 
sensation: How wann or cold are you feeling now?). The ratings of perceived exertion 
(RPE) were assessed usmg the scale by Borg (1973, AppendiX D) and ratings of 
thennal sensation were assessed by using a 2 I-point scale with -2 bemg "Some areas 
of body feel cold", 0 being "Neutral", 4 being "Most areas of body feel hot" and 10 
bemg "Heat ImpOSSible to bear" (Appendix E; adapted from Parsons 2003). 
2.10 Test drinks 
In Chapters 3 and 4, the temperatures of drinks were chosen at 10°C for the cool dnnk 
and 50°C for the hot dnnk because the fonner IS generally perceived as 'cool' and 
palatable to consume and the latter has been shown to be tolerable to be ingested 
during exercise (Lovell et aI., 2004). The wann dnnk at 37°C served as a control to 
observe the phYSiological responses associated with ingestion. In Chapters 5 and 6, 
the lower temperature drinks were reduced to 4 QC because it IS a temperature similar 
to that of drinks typically kept in a household refrigerator. The hot drinks were 
mamtamed at 50°C. The test drinks in Chapters 3 and 4 were made from four parts of 
tap water to one part of a commercially-available sugar-free orange cordial 
(Sainsbury, UK). The test dnnks m Chapters 5 and 6 were diluted for palatability (5 
parts water of tap water to one part of the same cordial) as the exercise intenslties 
were mcreased from 50% V02 peak (Chapters 3 and 4) to 60% V02 peak in Chapter 5 
and 65% V0 2 peak m Chapter 6. In Chapter 7, the dnnks administered 'were 
maintained at 10QC prior to ingestion and contents of the drinks are detailed m the 
respective methods section in Chapter 7. The temperatures of drinks were achieved by 
placing them m a thennostatically controlled water bath pnor to ingestion Figure 2.1 
depicts the equation adapted from Nadel and Horvath (1969) used to calculate the 
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heat content (amount of energy required to warm or cool the Ingested drinks to 37°C) 
of the Ingested dnnk throughout the thesis. 
Heat reqUired to wannlcool the Ingested flUid (E) 
E = M·hc·~T 
Where M = Mass of the dnnk Ingested (kg) 
Figure 2.1 
hc = Specific heat of water (4.18 kJ-kg"i.oCi) 
/!; T = DIfference in temperature between the ingested drink 
(4/10/37/50°C) and normal body core temperature (37°C) 
Calculation of the amount of energy (kJ) reqUired to warm or cool the 
mgested drinks to 37°C (adapted from Nadel and Horvath, 1969). 
2.11 Blood sampling and analysis 
2.11.1 Blood sampling 
Blood samples were collected in Chapters 3, 5 and 7 and analysed for haematocnt, 
haemoglobin concentration, blood glucose concentration, serum osmolality and serum 
sodIUm, potassium and chlonde concentratIOns. The subject's hand and forearm were 
immersed in warm water for 10 min to promote arterialIsation of the venous blood 
(Forster et aI., 1972). Venous blood samples (5.5 ml each) were WIthdrawn VIa a 21-
gauge butterfly catheter Inserted into a superficial vein on the dorsal surface of the 
forearm after the subjects have been seated for at least 15 minutes to mmimise 
postural effects on circulating blood volume. The catheter was fitted with a three-way 
stopcock, and secured to the skin with tape. Prior to each blood sampling 
approxImately 1 ml of fluid was discarded to prevent diluted collection. The venous 
catheter was kept patent between blood sampling by injecting 2-3 ml of heparimsed 
saline. For each 5.5 ml of blood sampled, approximately 2.5 ml of each blood sample 
was dispensed into a tube containing K2EDTA while the remainmg blood was 
dIspensed mto a tube containing no anticoagulant and was temporary stored In ice 
until the end of each trial. Duplicate 100 III aliquots of the whole blood from the 
K2EDTA tube were immediately deproteimsed m 1 ml of Ice-cold 0.3 N perchlonc 
aCId. Serum was later separated in a refngerated centrifuge (l150g, 4°C). The serum 
obtained was refrigerated and used for detenmnation of sodIUm, potassium and 
chloride concentrations and osmolality. 
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2.11.2 Blood analyses 
All blood samples were analysed within the School of Sport and Exercise SCiences at 
Loughborough University. Following centnfugatlOn of the deprotemised blood, the 
supematant was used for the measurement of glucose concentration (GOD-PAP, 
Randox, Co.Antrim, UK; Maughan, 1982). Before plpettmg the samples for 
analysmg, blood in tubes containing K2EDTA were gently mixed for at least 15 mm. 
The EDTA-treated blood was used to obtain tnplicate measurements of spun 
haematocrit (Hct; Hawksley, Sussex, UK). Duplicate measurements were made for all 
other parameters. Haemoglobm (Hb) concentration was determmed by the 
cyanmethaemoglobin method. The relative changes m plasma, blood and red cell 
volumes during exercise were calculated from the Hb concentrations and Hct values 
obtamed With reference to the second resting sample usmg the equation of Dill and 
CostJll (1974). Serum, unne and dnnk osmolality were determmed by freezing pomt 
depression (Roebling, Camlab, Cambndge, UK). Sodium and potassium 
concentrations of the serum and drinks were determmed Via flame photometry 
(Coming 410C, New Jersey, USA). Chlonde concentratJon was obtained by 
coulometric titration (PCLM 3, Jenway, Dunmore, Essex, UK). Blood glucose, 
haematocrit, haemoglobm concentratIOn were all determined within 5 h of sampling, 
and serum osmolality, sodIUm, potassium and chlonde concentrations within 7 days. 
2.12 Urine collection and analysis 
The unne sample collected from subject for each trial typically represented the second 
bladder void of the day. A full urine volume was collected usmg plastJc measunng 
cylinder before and after each trial and samples were stored in 5-ml tubes with the 
remaining volume discarded The unne was analysed for osmolality using the freezing 
point depression. Subjects were considered euhydrated when the osmolality of the 
sample was:5 900 mosmol·kg- I (Shirreffs and Maughan, 1998). 
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2.13 Coefficients of variation (CV) of assays 
The intra-assay coefficient of variation [(SD/mean)* I 00] was determined from 20 
samples for each assay (Table 2.1). 
Table 2.1 Intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV), assay method and mean value of 
the samples. 
Assay Method Mean CV(%) 
Blood glucose GOD-PAP (Randox) 4.9mmoH' 1.1 
Drink osmolality Freezmg pomt depressIOn 34 mosmol kg-' 0.8 
Haemoglobm Cyanmethaemoglobm 17.0 g'100mr' 0.3 
Packed cell volume Microcentrifugation 480% 04 
Serum chlonde Coulometric titration 103 mmol·r' 0.8 
Serum osmolality Freezing point depressIOn 289 mosmol'kg-' 0.2 
Serum potassium Flame photometry 5.7 mmol·r' 16 
Serum sodIUm Flame photometry 137 mmol·r' 0.7 
Urine osmolality Freezing pomt depression 499 mosmol'kg-' 0.3 
2.14 Statistical analyses 
All statistical computations were performed using the StatistIcal Package for SOCIal 
Sciences version 12.0. NormalIty of data was assessed using the ShapIro Wilk test. 
Non-normally distnbuted data were analysed by Kruskal-WallIs non-parametric one-
way analysIs of vanance and pairwise differences were assessed usmg WIicoxon 
matched-pair signed rank test. The normally distnbuted data were analysed by one or 
two-factor repeated measure ANOVA. A one-factor ANOVA was performed to 
evaluate dIfferences between trials in the measured vanables at a smgle tIme point, 
sweat loss and exercise capacity between tnals and a two-factor (i.e., tnal and time) 
repeated measures ANOV A evaluated the changes in the remaining measured 
variables over time (the number of tIme pomts computed was in accordance with the 
reported sampling mtervals descnbed m each chapter). Mauchly's test was used to 
assess sphericity and the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applIed for eps,lon <0.75 
and for hIgher epsilon values the Huyn-Feldt correction was used (Atkmson, 2001). 
When a sIgnIficant F-ratio was obtained, a paired Student's t-test WIth the Holm-
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Bonferrom step-wise method (budbrook, 1998; Atkinson, 2002), isolated differences 
among treatment means. Selected relationships between parameters were also 
examined by Pearson product moment correlation analysis FIgures are Illustrated as 
mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) for clanty of presentation and all other data 
are presented as mean ± standard deVIation (SD). For all statIstIcal analyses, the 0.05 
level of significance was used. The details of statistIcal analysis specific to each study 
are explained in the methods section of each chapter. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF DRINK TEMPERATURE ON 
THERMOREGULATORY RESPONSES DURING PROLONGED EXERCISE 
IN A MODERATE ENVIRONMENT 
3.1 Abstract 
Nine males cycled at 53 ± 2% (Mean ± SD) of their V0 2 peak for 90 min (Tdb: 25.4 ± 
o 2°C; RH: 61 ± 3%). One htre of flavoured water at 10 (C), 37 (W) or 50°C (H) was 
ingested between 30 and 40 min of the exercise. Immediately after the 90 min of 
exerCise, subjects cycled at 95% V0 2 peak to exhaustion to assess exercise capacity. 
Rectal temperature and mean skm temperature, from which total body heat content 
was derived, and heart rate were recorded at rest and dunng exercise. The 30th mm of 
exercise was used as the basehne for comparisons throughout. There were no 
slgmficant mcreases (P>0.05) in rectal temperature after 35 min on trial C, after 40 
min on tnal W and after 50 min on trial H. Mean skin temperature was lower from 50 
to 70 min on trial C compared with trial Wand was lower from 35 to 70 mm on tnal 
C compared with trial H (P<0.05). Mean heart rate, taken between 30 and 90 min 
dunng exercise, was higher on tnal H (139 ± 13 beats·min· l) than on tnal C (132 ± 13 
beats'min,l; P<O.05) Exercise capacity was similar between trials (234 ± 69, 214 ± 
52, 203 ± 53 s for tnals C, Wand H respectively; P=0.562). The heat load and deficit 
induced via dnnkmg resulted m appropnate thennoregulatory reflexes during exercise 
leadmg to an observed heat content difference of only 33 kJ instead of the calculated 
167 kJ (based on the equatIOn detatled in Figure 2.1) between trials C and H. 
3.2 Introduction 
The pOSitive effects of flUid mgestion in maintainmg cardIOvascular and 
thennoregulatory responses during exercise have been well documented (Maughan 
and Noakes, 1991; Sawka, 1992; Murray, 1995), but infonnation on the significance 
of drink temperature is scarce. There is good eVidence that the palatablhty of ingested 
fluid is affected by Its temperature and this will in turn affect the volume consumed 
(Annstrong et aI., 1985; Szlyk et ai, 1989a). For example, Annstrong et al. (1985) 
reported that rectal and skm temperatures and heart rate of subjects consummg water 
at a temperature of 46°C were significantly higher at the end of 6 h of exercise in the 
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heat (dry bulb temperature of 40°C) than when they consumed water at 6°C. The 
cumulative intake of water at 6°C was, however, 1.2 I higher than for water at 46°C. 
SimIlarly in the study by Szlyk et al. (1989a), higher rectal and skin temperatures and 
heart rate responses were reported in subjects who drank water at 40°C than when 
they drank water at 15°C. Subjects drank about 1.3 I more when the drinks at 15°C 
were served. Both these studies employed an ad lIbitum drinking schedule so it is 
lIkely that differences in physIOlogical responses may have been influenced by the 
drink volume consumed rather than drink temperature per se. 
CostIll et al. (1970) studied the effects of fluid replacement during 2-h treadmill run 
and found that by drinlang 100 ml of water at 10°C every 5 mm for the first 100 mm 
of runmng, rectal temperature at the end of the 2-h run was 0.8°C lower than in a 
SimIlar run in which no water were consumed. SimIlarly, Savard et al. (1983) reported 
that drinlang 750 ml of cold (O°C) water dunng cycling at 50% V02 max resulted m a 
fall of O.l7"C in tympanic temperature. In these studies, the effects on body core 
temperature were largely due to the effects of the fluid volume bemg consumed, 
rather than being due to the influence of drink temperature. 
Attempts to mduce changes in tympanic temperature have been made by feedmg ice-
cream or a hot pudding at rest (Nadel et aI., 1970). In thiS SituatIOn, the thennal load 
was accompanied by an intake of energy which may mcrease the oxygen consumption 
and initiate reflex changes in regional blood flow. These factors may be mmlmlsed if 
subjects are given cold water as the thennal stimulus, and control subjects given the 
same quantity of water at 37°C as suggested by Imms and Lighten (1989) who 
demonstrated that in comparison to drinking a control drink at body core temperature 
(37"C), ingestion of a same volume (1 I) of cold drink (7°C) at rest elicited a sustained 
decrease in aural temperature which was directly proportional to the volume and 
temperature of the drink (Imms and Lighten, 1989). 
The physiological responses to mgesting a fixed volume of dnnks at different 
temperatures are not clear There are only a few studies that have attempted to 
detennine the effect of ingesting drinks at different temperature during exercise 
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However In those studies, either a heat load was not Included (Wlmer et aI., 1997) or 
a control tnal of a dnnk at body temperature not used (Lovell et aI., 2004). 
The purpose of this study was to determine whether the ingestion of a single large 
bolus of drink at different temperatures would affect the thermoregulatory and 
cardIOvascular responses during exercise in a moderate environment. 
3.3 Methods 
3.3.1 Subjects 
NIne non-heat-acchmatlsed males volunteered to partiCipate In this study. The 
physical characteristics (Mean ± SD and range) of the subjects are listed in Table 3.1. 
All subjects completed a health history screening questionnaire and were considered 
moderately active, partiCipating m recreational sport activities. 
Table 3.1 Subject charactenstlcs (mean ± SD) 
Age (y) Mass (kg) Height (m) BSA(m') BF(%) VO, peak Vo,peak (I min") (ml kg" min-') 
Mean 26 753 176 192 131 37 500 
±SD 6 43 010 010 33 05 53 
Range 20-35 680-800 I 68-1 82 I 81-200 83-175 31-43 428-593 
'BSA and BF denote body surface area (DubOls and DubOlS, 1916) and body fat (Sm, 1956) respectively. 
3.3.2 Preliminary measurements 
All experiments were conducted when the average monthly mean outdoor temperature 
was 6 ± 2°C. On the first visit, subjects attended the laboratory to have height, body 
mass and skinfold measurement recorded, and to determme peak aerobiC capacity 
(VU 2 peak) during a discontinuous incremental test on an electromagnetically braked 
cycle ergometer (Gould Conval 300 or Lode Excahbur Sport, Groningen, The 
Netherlands) as descnbed in Chapter 2. Based on the V0 2 - work rate relationship, 
work rates of 50 and 95% V0 2 peak were calculated for use dunng the subsequent 
trials. The second prehmmary session was used to famlhanse subjects With the 
expenmental protocol and the sensatIOn of exerclsmg to exhaustion at 95% V0 2 peak 
after cychng for 90 mm at 50% V0 2 peak. One htre of flavoured water at a 
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temperature at 50'C was administered to assess the subject's sUItability m terms of his 
abIlity to mgest the drink within 10 mm. 
3 3.3 Experimental design 
Subjects performed three experimental trials, ingesting either the cool (10'C, C), 
warm (37'C, W) or hot (50'C, H) drink in randomlsed order using a Latm square 
design. The temperature of drinks were chosen at 10°C as the cool dnnk and 50°C as 
the hot drink because the former is generally perceived as 'cool' and palatable to 
consume and the latter has been shown to be tolerable to be ingested during exercise 
(Lovell et aI., 2004). The warm dnnk at 37°C served as a control to observe the 
physIOlogical responses associated with mgestlOn. Tnals were separated by a 
minimum of 7 days and a maxImum of 14 days. Subjects were asked to record their 
dIet for 48 h before the first experimental tnal and to repeat this same dIet pnor to 
subsequent tnals, as outlined in Chapter 2. The experimental trIals commenced in the 
morning at the same time for each subject to control for circadian vanatlOns m body 
core temperature. 
For each expenmental tnal, the subject reported to the laboratory after an overnight 
fast with the exception of ingesting 500 ml of water 90 min before amving at the 
laboratory. Upon arrival, a urine sample was collected before the subject put on a 
surgIcal gown and had his body mass recorded. A rectal probe was mserted 10 cm 
beyond the anal sphincter. Skm thermistors (ySI UK Ltd., Hampshire, UK) were 
attached and a heart rate transmitter was secured onto each subject (Polar Sport 
Tester, Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland). Calculations of mean skin and body 
temperatures, and total body heat content are detaIled m Chapter 2. 
Baseline measurements were obtained every 10 mm for 30 min WIth the subject 
seated on a chair in the testing laboratory. Artenalised venous blood samples (5.5 ml 
each) were WIthdrawn from a superfiCIal vein on the dorsal surface of the forearm 
after 20 and 30 mm seated rest, every IS min during exercise and immedIately after 
the exercise capacity test. The ambient temperature for all tnals was set at 25°C WIth 
relative humidIty of 60%. Globe temperature was assumed to be the same as dry bulb 
temperature and wet bulb temperature was deduced using a psychrometric table WIth 
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known values of dry bulb temperature and relative humidity. From these 
measurements, wet bulb globe temperature (WHOT) was calculated (ACSM, 1996b). 
Following the collection of resting baselIne measures, subjects mounted the cycle 
ergometer for the commencement of the 90-min exerCIse at 50% V0 2 peak m the 
same testing laboratory. ThIS transition took less than 30 s. Subjects were asked to 
mamtam a pedal cadence of 60 to 80 rpm throughout the exercise. One litre of dnnk, 
dIvided mto four equal aliquots of 250 ml, was each ingested wIthm 2 5 min between 
30 and 40 min after the onset of cycling Two hundred ml of a commercially-available 
sugar-free orange cordIal (Sainsbury, UK) was added to 800 ml of tap water to make 
up a lItre of dnnk (12 ± 1 mmol·rI Na+, 2.0 ± 0.2 mmol·r l K+, 60 ± 5 mosmol·ki l ). 
Environmental data, rectal and skin temperatures and heart rate were recorded every 5 
min. ExpIred air was collected over a I-min period every 30 mm. Ratings of 
perceived exertion and thennal sensation were recorded at 10 mm mtervals, and 5 min 
after the onset of mgesting the 1 st and 4th aliquots (35 and 45 min) dunng exercise. 
Immediately following 90 mm of exercise, subjects completed the exercise capacIty 
test at an intensIty of 95% V0 2 peak. ExhaustIOn was defined as the pomt when the 
subject was no longer able to mamtain a cycling cadence above 60 rpm. Subjects were 
gIven verbal encouragement by the same experimenter dunng the test. Time to 
exhaustIOn for the exercise capacity test was recorded, but this mfonnation was 
WIthheld from the subject until all subjects had completed the study. At the end of the 
exerCIse capacity test, all instrumentation was promptly removed and a complete post-
exercise urine sample. Sweat loss was estimated from the differences in body masses 
before and after each trial, corrected for fluid intake and urine productIOn. 
3.3.4 Blood sampling and analysis 
Approximately 2.5 ml of each blood sample was dIspensed into a tube containing 
K2EDT A while the remaming blood was dispensed into a tube containing no 
anticoagulant. Duplicate 100 JlI ahquots of the whole blood from the K2EDTA tube 
were immedIately deproteinised in 1 ml of ice-cold 0.3 N perchloric acid. Serum was 
later separated in a refrigerated centrifuge (1150g, 4°C). The serum obtamed was 
refrigerated and used for detennmatIOn of sodium, potassium and chlonde 
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concentrations and osmolality. Following centrifugation of the deproteimsed blood, 
the supematant was used for the measurement of glucose concentration. The EDTA-
treated blood was used to determIne haematocrit (Hct) and haemoglobin (Hb) 
concentration. Relative changes In plasma, blood and red cell volumes dunng exercise 
were calculated with reference to the second resting sample (Dill and Costill, 1974). 
The assay methods and equipment used are descnbed in Chapter 2. 
3.3.5 Statistical analyses 
Except for the envIronmental parameters, all measurements were analysed in two 
phases, prior to and after ingestion. Analyses of blood data were based on seven 
subjects as blood sampling was not successful in the other two subjects A one-factor 
(dnnk temperature) ANOV A was performed to evaluate dIfferences in the measured 
phySIOlogical variables at a single time point (pre-exercise value at 0 min, baselIne 
value at 30 min, absolute rise of rectal temperature from 30 to 90 min and end-
exercise value at 90 min), sweat loss and exercise capacity between trials and a two-
factor (i.e., drink temperature and time) repeated measures ANOVA evaluated the 
changes In the remaIning measured variables over time. When a SIgnIficant F-ratlO 
was obtained, a paired Student's t-test, WIth a Bonferroni adjustment, isolated 
differences among treatJnent means. Selected relationships between parameters were 
also examined by Pearson product moment correlation analysis. 
3.4 Results 
3.4.1 Environmental conditions 
There were no significant differences between trials in mean ambient temperature 
(25.4 ± 0.4, 25.4 ± 0.4 and 25.3 ± O.4°C for trIals C, Wand H respectively; P=0.576) 
and relative humIdity (60 ± 6, 60 ± 4 and 63 ± 4% for trIals C, W and H respectively; 
P=O.l 00). All trials were conducted in a small enclosed laboratory WIth neglIgIble 
wind velocity. Wet bulb globe temperature was 2 I °C and the thermal stress was 
classified at 'moderate' (ACSM, 1996b). 
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3.4.2 Oxygen uptake (V02 ) 
The 90 min of cycling elicited a mean V0 2 of2.0 ± 0.3 I'min- I (P=0.985) and mean 
RER of 0.89 ± 0.03 (P=O 832) in all tnals, which corresponds to 53 ± 2% of the 
subjects' V0 2 peak. 
3.4.3 Hydration status 
All subjects were considered euhydrated prior to each trial as demonstrated by pre-
exercise serum and urine osmolality. Similar hydration status before each trial was 
indicated by the consistency of serum and urine osmolalities, haematocrit, 
haemoglobin concentration and body mass (Table 3.2). 
Table 3.2 Pre-exercise hydration statuso There were no differences III hydration 
status pnor to each trial. Data are presented as mean ± SD Except for 
body mass and urine osmolalIty, all blood parameters were based on 7 
subjects. No significant differences between trials. 
c W H P value 
Body mass (kg) 74.4 ± 4.9 74.5 ±4.5 74.4±4.7 1.000 
Haematocrit (%) 43.7 ± 3.3 43.1 ± 3.0 43.5 ±24 0892 
Haemoglobin (gotOOmrl ) 14.2 ± 1.0 13.9 ± 0.8 14.1±07 0.798 
Serum osmolality (mosmolokgOI ) 284±6 281 ±6 282±3 0.602 
Urine osmolality (mosmol kg-I) 401 ± 264 404±238 459±225 0.852 
There were no statistical differences in any of the measured variables between trials 
over time before dnnklllg, so the remaining hour of exercise (30 to 90 min) was used 
to assess the effect of drink temperature on the phYSIOlogical responses. The 30th min 
of exercise therefore served as the exercise baseline. 
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3.4.4 Rectal temperature 
Subjects commenced each exercise penod with Identical rectal temperature of 37 3 ± 
0.3°C (P=0.791) for all trials (Figure 3.\). At 30 min of exercise, prior to drink 
administration, there were no differences between trials in rectal temperature (37.8 ± 
0.2°C; P=0.884). After dnnkmg, there were no differences in mean rectal temperature 
dunng the remaining 60 min of exercIse (38.\ ± 0 3, 38.1 ± 0.3 and 38.1 ± O.3°C for 
trials C, W and H respectively; P=0.897) or at the end of the 90-min nde (38.2 ± 0 3, 
38.2 ± 0.3 and 38.3 ± o 4°C for trials C, Wand H respectively; p=o 862). Although 
there were no differences between trials in the absolute increase m rectal temperature 
between 30 and 90 min of exercise (0.3 ± 0.1,0.4 ± 0.2 and 0.5 ± 0 2°C for trials C, 
Wand H respectively; P=0.306), the gradient of the rise in rectal temperature, as 
indicated by the time at which rectal temperature began to plateau, from 30 to 90 min 
during exercise was influenced by dnnk temperature (interaction effect; P<O 0 I). 
Further analyses showed that there were no significant increases (P>O 05) in rectal 
temperature after 35 min on trial C, after 40 mm on tnal W and after 50 mm on trial 
H. 
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Rectal temperature (DC) dunng the three 90-mm experimental trials. 
Mean ± SEM are shown. Shaded area denotes the period when drinks 
were mgested. After drinking, an interaction effect (dnnk x time; 
P<O.OI) was found between the trials. Time points from which no 
further increases (P>0.05) m rectal temperature were found towards the 
end of exercise for trials C (*), W (#) and H (t). 
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3.4.5 Mean skm temperature 
There were no differences m the mean skm temperature between trials at rest (32.8 ± 
0.6°C; P=OAI3; Figure 3.2) and at 30 min prior to drinking (341 ± 0 6°C; P=0.197). 
The average mean skm temperature after drinking was lowest on trial C (34.2 ± 0.5°C; 
P<0.05) compared with W (34.4 ± 0.5°C) and tnals H (34.7 ± 0.6°C). Average mean 
skin temperatures were similar between trials Wand H (P=0.305). Significant 
differences were found between tnals C and W from 50 to 70 mm and from 35 to 70 
min between trials C and H. 
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Mean skin temperature ("C) during the three 90-mm expenmental 
trials. Mean ± SEM are shown. Significant differences (P<0.05) were 
found between trials C and W from 50 to 70 min (#) and from 35 to 70 
min between trials C and H (*). 
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3.4.6 Mean body temperature and total body heat content 
The average mean body temperature after dnnking was 37.3 ± 0.3, 37.4 ± 0 3 and 
37.5 ± O.3°C for tnals C, Wand H respecttvely (P=0.180). When comparison was 
made against trial W, the mean difference in the change in total body heat content 
after mgestlOn relative to 30 min dunng exerCIse was 33 ± 8 kJ greater on trial H than 
on tnal C (P<O 01; FIgure 3.3). 
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3.4.7 Heart rate 
There were no differences between trials m heart rate at rest (64 ± 11 beats'mm-I; 
p=o 985; Figure 3.4) and at 30 min prior to fluid ingestion (126 ± 10 beats'min-I; 
P=0.768) Mean heart rate was higher during the remaining exercIse on tnal H (139 ± 
13 beats·mm-I) than on trial C (132 ± 13 beats'min-I; P<0.05). 
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Heart rate (beats'min-I) during the three 90-min expenmental trials. 
Mean ± SEM are shown. Mean heart rate from 30 to 90 min dunng 
cycling was hIgher on tnal H than on trial C (P<O 05). 
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3.4.8 Sweat losses 
Calculated sweat losses were simIlar on each trial amounting to 1.23 ± 0.25, 1.26 ± 
0.21 and 1.32 ± 0.25 I (P=0.730; Figure 3.5A), on trials C, Wand H respectively. The 
correlation between average mean skin temperature, taken from 30 to 90 mm, and 
total sweat loss was statIstIcally sIgnIficant (r=0.72; P<O.OI; Figure 3.5B) 
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A) Sweat loss (I) dunng the three 90-mm experimental trials. Mean ± 
SEM are shown. No signIficant dIfferences were found between trials. 
B) CorrelatIOn between average mean skm temperature, taken from 30 
to 90 min, and total sweat loss was signIficant (r=0.72; P<O.OI). 
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3.4.9 Blood glucose and plasma volume changes 
There were no differences In blood glucose concentrations between trials at rest (5 2 ± 
0.7 mmol·rl; P=0.562; n=7) and at the end of the 90-min ride (5.1 ± 0.6 mmol rl; 
P=0.495; Figure 3 6A). The blood glucose concentrations on all trials remained 
unchanged over time (P=0.107). There was no difference between tnals in the 
percentage change in plasma volume (n=7) from the resting baseline values to the 30 
min and at the end of the 90-min exercise (-3 ± 7, -6 ± 3 and -6 ± 4% for trials C, W 
and H respectively; P= 0.496; Figure 3.6B). By the end of the exerCise capacity test, 
there was a 13% reductIon (P<O.Ol) in plasma volume in all three tnals from the start 
of the 90-min exercise. 
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3.4.10 Serum electrolytes and osmolality 
There were no differences in mean serum osmolality between the tnals after dnnkmg 
(283 ± 3, 283 ± 4 and 284 ± 4 mosmol kg·1 for trials C, Wand H respectlvely; 
P=0.894; n=7, Figure 3.7A). Similarly, no differences were Identified after dnnking in 
mean serum K+ (5.6 ± 0.4, 5.7 ± 0.4 and 5.6 ± 0.5 mmoHI for tnals C, Wand H 
respectlvely; P=O 869; n=7; Figure 3.7B), Na+ (142 ± 6,142 ± 4 and 140 ± 4 mmol·r l 
for tnals C, Wand H respectively; P=0.472; n=7; Figure 3.7C) and er concentrations 
(104 ± 5, 105 ± 3 and 102 ± I mmol·r l for trials C, W and H respectively; P=0.222; 
n=7; FIgure 3.7D). Serum osmolalIty and K+ concentratlon increased wIth time after 
the onset of exercIse at 15 nun and at exhaustion (P<O.OI). Relative to 30 min, serum 
osmolality decreased wIth tIme at 60 and 75 min after ingestion (P<0.05) and K+ 
concentration remained sImIlar throughout (P>0.05). Serum Na + and er 
concentratlons remamed simIlar (P>O 05) to resting baselIne value on all tnals. 
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Figure 3.7 A) Serum osmolalIty (mosmol'kg") and B) K+ C) Na+ D) er 
concentratlons (mmoHI) dunng the three 90-min experimental trials. 
Mean ± SEM are shown There were no differences between trials m 
any of the parameters during exercise. 
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3.4.11 SubjectIve responses 
Ratmgs of perceived exertion increased with time (P<O.OI) on all tnals WIth no 
differences between tnals either before or after the ingestion of drink (Figure 3.8). A 
transient increase in rating of thermal sensatIOn was observed on trials Hand W 
relative to trial C (P<O.05) at 40 and 45 min of exercise (Figure 3.9). 
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Ratmgs of perceIved exertion during the three 90-min expenmental 
trials. Mean ± SEM are shown. No signIficant differences were found 
between trials. 
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Thermal sensation during the three 90-min experimental trials where 
0= "Neutral" and 4= "Most areas of the body feel hot". Mean ± SEM 
are shown. Mam effects (dnnk; P<0.05) were found between the trials 
C and H and trials C and W at 40 and 45 mm. 
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3 4.12 Exercise capacity 
As two subjects felt unwell after the 90-min exercise in one of the three expenmental 
trials (one subject on tnal C and the other on trial H) and therefore failed to perform 
the exercIse capacIty test, their exercIse capacIty data were excluded from the 
statIstical analysIs. There were no differences in exercise capacity between trials (234 
± 69, 214 ± 52, 203 ± 53 s for tnals C, Wand H respectively; P=0.562; n=7, Figure 
310). 
H 
w 
c 
o 50 100 150 200 250 300 
Exercise capacity (s) 
FIgure 3.10 Exercise capacity (s) for the three experimental trials. Mean ± SEM are 
shown. No significant differences were found between trials. 
3.5 Discussion 
This study investigated thermoregulatory responses dunng exercIse USIng a fixed 
volume of drink at different temperatures to impose heat deficIt and heat load, with a 
drink ingested at normal body core temperature servIng as the control. The results of 
the study demonstrate that the responses are not as would be predIcted by 
mathematIcal calculation outlined in Chapter 2. The acute Ingestion of one htre of 
cool and hot drinks during Iow intensity exercise resulted In appropriate 
thermoregulatory reflexes with the body also acting as a heat SInk. 
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It would be expected that the consumption of one litre of flavoured water at 10°C, due 
to the heat content of ingested flUId, should have resulted m a fall m body 
temperature, whereas mgestion of the same volume of water at 50°C should have 
resulted m an increase in body temperature. The one htre of flavoured water 
admimstered was well tolerated by all subjects. Based on the body mass of our 
subjects of 75.3 ± 4.3 kg and taking the heat capacity of human tissue to be 3.47 
kJ·oC·1 kg·1 (Aoyagi et aI., 1995), It would take about 261 ± 15 kJ to elevate mean 
body temperature by 1°C. Assummg the heat capacity of the dnnks to be the same as 
that of water (4.18 kJ·ocl·rl), the energy required to warm or cool the dnnks to body 
temperature, based on the equation of Nadel and Horvath (1969), is 113 and 54 kJ 
respectively, WhICh should result m a difference of 0.6 ± O.O°C m mean body 
temperature between the two tnals. However, the greatest observed dIfference in 
mean body and rectal temperatures between trials C and H in the present study was 
only 0.1 °C with a mean difference in the change of total body heat content of 33 ± 8 
kJ. Drink temperature was effectIve in attenuatmg the rise m rectal temperature dunng 
exercise as It contmued to mcrease untIl 35 min on trial C, until 40 min on trial Wand 
only until 50 mm on trial H. 
Usmg the fact that evaporatIOn of I g of sweat removes 2.5 kJ of heat from the body 
surface (Nadel and Horvath, 1969), the tendency for an addItional 009 ± 0.12 I of 
sweat loss on trial H would have lowered mean body temperature by approxImately 
o 8°C If all sweat loss was evaporated. Therefore, this should reduce mean body 
temperature by about 0.2°C on trial H compared wIth on tnal C gIven that the 
expected difference induced by the drinks between these two trials was about 0 6°C. 
As it was unlikely that all sweat loss was evaporated, thIS would explain the increase 
m rectal and mean body temperatures of approximately O.loC observed on trial H 
compared with trial C. 
WImer et al. (1997) fed their subjects approximately 750 ml of water after 62 mm of 
exercise at approximately the same intensity (51 % VO 2 peak) used in the present 
study followed by smaller portions of 4 ml·kg·1 body mass (- 300 ml) at both 80 and 
100 min They found that, the time-averaged increases in rectal temperature were 0.1 
to 0.2°C lower (P<O 05) after the ingestion of water at 0.5°C compared wIth the 
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ingestion of water at 38°C. The temperature differential of 37.5°C between the drinks 
used m the study by Wimer et a!. (1997) IS simIlar to the 40°C difference between 
trials C and H in the present study. Armstrong et a!. (1985) reported that rectal and 
skin temperatures at the end of 6 h of intermIttent treadmIll walkmg in the heat 
(Tdb=40°C) of subjects consuming water (chlorinated or non-chlorinated) at a 
temperature of 46°C were significantly hIgher than when water at 6°C was consumed. 
The cumulative water mtake over the 6-h exercise was, however, 1.2 I hIgher when 
drinks at 6°C were consumed compared WIth consuming the drinks at 46°C. 
In the present study, a transIent decrease in mean skm temperature occurred 
immedIately after dnnking an acute large volume (I I) of flavoured water at 10°C. 
Wimer et a!. (1997) reported that the time-averaged increases m skin temperature was 
lower after dnnking cold water (0.5°C) than after dnnkmg warm water (38°C). In the 
study by Nadel et a!. (1970) where subjects underwent a 2-h resting exposure in each 
of seven ambient environments ranging from 10 to 44°C, thermoregulatIon occurred 
mainly by reducing heat loss when ice-cream was fed. With increasing skin 
temperature, the induced heat deficIt was mcreasingly counteracted by reductions in 
peripheral circulatIOn (Nadel et ai, 1970). At rest, dnnkmg one litre of water at 37°C, 
compared with water at 7°C, led to a SIgnIficant increase m skin temperature (Imms 
and LIghten, 1989). In addItion, a decrease in skin blood flow could also increase heat 
storage by reducing heat transfer from the body core to the periphery and therefore 
decrease the potential for heat exchange (Buono and Wall, 2000). 
Since a simIlar volume was consumed in the present study and fluid avaIlabIlity - in 
terms of gastric emptying rates (Sun et ai, 1988; McArthur and Feldman, 1989) and 
the appearance of deutenum tracer (Lambert and Maughan, 1992) - was simIlar 
between cold and hot drinks, the higher heart rate on trial H would most lIkely be 
attnbuted to an increase in skin blood flow. This IS consIstent with the observation of 
a higher mean skin temperature on trial H in the present study. Our findings also 
remforce the observations made by Imms and Lighten (1989) where drinkmg water at 
7°C caused a small but significant bradycardIa (about 5 beats·min· l ; P<O 05) 
compared with drinking water at 37°C dunng rest. In a recent study by Lovell et a!. 
(2004) volunteers ran at 60% V0 2 peak for 90 min m a temperate environment 
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(approximately 24°C) while consuming a volume, based on body mass changes 
observed m the preceding no-fluid trial, of 6% maltodextnn solutIOn before exercise 
and every 15 mm thereafter - there was no difference in heart rate between tnals 
where dnnks at different temperatures (4°C vs 50°C) were consumed, although there 
was a trend for a higher heart rate when the hot drinks were consumed (4°C: -140 
beats'min-I; 50°C: -146 beats·mm-I). 
Thennal sensation is largely detennined by skm temperature (Frank et aI., 1999) and 
the increase m rating of thennal sensation followed the pattern of increase in mean 
skm temperature in the present study. Dunng 6 h of treadmill walkmg, Szlyk et al. 
(1989a) reported that participants who drank wann flavoured water (40°C) perceived 
themselves as feeling wanner compared with dnnking cool flavoured water (15°C). A 
greater increase in skin temperature would also stimulate a greater sweat loss (Gisolfi 
and Wenger, 1984), which is the most significant avenue of heat loss during exercise. 
The relatively strong correlation between average mean skin temperature and sweat 
loss (r=O.72) m the present study is in accordance with this. 
Serum electrolyte concentrations, osmolality and changes m plasma volume were 
similar on all trials, and this IS perhaps unsurprismg smce same volume of fluid was 
consumed on all trials. Szlyk et al. (1989a) found that the relative changes in plasma 
volume, serum osmolality and electrolyte concentratIOns were lower when subjects 
consumed water at 15°C than when they consumed water at 40°C dunng 6 h of 
treadmill walking. However, the differences were most likely due to the 1.3 I greater 
volume of fluid consumed when drinks at 15°C were served. 
There were no differences between the three trials m the cycling time to exhaustion at 
an intensity of 95% V0 2 peak although six of the seven subjects who completed all 
three trials perfonned better on tnal C than on tnal H. It is not surprising that the 
cycling times to exhaustion were not significantly different m the present study since 
drinks at different temperatures did not mduced any additional perceptual strain 
during the 90-min exercise, denoted by smlllar ratings of perceived exertion prior to 
the exercise capacity test. Moreover, precooling studies have shown that the 
Improvement in exercise capacity was related to greater reduction m body core 
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temperature of between 0.4 (Lee and Haymes, 1995) and 1.5°C (Gonzalez-Alonso et 
aI., 1999) as compared with the modest reduction of 0.1 °C m rectal temperature on 
trial C than on tnal H observed in the present study. 
In conclusIOn, the predicted energy difference of 167 kJ between the cool and hot 
drinks was not observed, instead the difference was only 33 kJ. The present study 
indicates that drink temperature per se, when served m a large bolus, will have 
Implications for the thermoregulatory responses during low intensity exercise. The 
results of the current study showed that body heat can be lost through an acute large 
heat deficit and heat loss responses can also be activated when a heat load was 
mtroduced. Whether the observed physiological responses associated with mgestion 
of an acute large bolus of drinks at different temperatures m the present study would 
be translated mto systematic differences when dnnks were mgested at smaller 
volumes at mtervals during exercise remams to be investigated. 
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The influence of serial feeding of drinks at 
different temperatures on thermoregulatory 
responses during cycling 
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THE INFLUENCE OF SERIAL FEEDING OF DRINKS AT DIFFERENT 
TEMPERATURES ON THERMOREGULATORY RESPONSES DURING 
CYCLING 
4.1 Abstract 
Eight men cycled at 50 ± 3% of their VOzpeak for 90 min (Tdb: 25.3 ± 0 5°C; RH: 60 
± 5%). Four ahquots of 400 ml of flavoured water at 10 (C), 37 (W) or 50°C (H) were 
mgested at 30, 45, 60 and 75 mm during exercise. Each ahquot was mgested within 2 
min. Immediately after the 90 mm of exerCise, subjects cycled at 95% VOz peak to 
exhaustion to assess exerCise capacity. Rectal temperatIrre, mean skin temperatIrre, 
and heart rate were recorded. Ratings of perceived exertion, thermal sensation and 
stomach fullness were obtained. The 30th min of exercise was used as the baseline for 
compansons throughout. The absolute nse m rectal temperature on all tnals at the end 
of exercise was similar (0.4 ± 0.2°C; P=0.342). Mean skm temperature, taken between 
30 and 90 min during exercise, tended to be influenced by drink temperatIrre (34.5 ± 
0.6,34.5 ± 0.7 and 34.7 ± O.5"C for trials C, Wand H respectively; P=0.091). Mean 
heart rate, between 30 and 90 mm during exercise, was higher on trial H (129 ± 7 
beats'min,l; P<0.05) than on trials C (124 ± 9 beats·mm'l) and W (126 ± 8 beats min' 
\ No differences were found between the tnals m ratmgs of perceived exertIOn 
(P=O 893) and stomach fullness (P=O 648) Ratings of thermal sensation were higher 
at 35 and 50 min on trial H than on tnal C (P<0.05). There were no differences in 
exercise capacity between trials (205 ± 88, 213 ± 74 and 215 ± 85 s for trials C, W 
and H respectively; p=o 963) The induced heat load and deficit via drinking at 
intervals resulted m Similar body temperatures dunng exercise due to the 
thermoregulatory reflexes. 
4.2 Introduction 
InformatIOn on the physiological responses to the mgestion of dnnks at different 
temperatIrres IS hmlted although cold solutions are commonly advocated as the Ideal 
temperatIrre for fluid replenishment. The Position Stand of the American College of 
Sports Medlcme (ACSM, 1996a) recommended flUids cooler than ambient 
temperature (between 15 and 22°C) be ingested. Similar to the recommendation from 
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ACSM, nutritional advice for military operations in hot environments from the United 
States Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicme (USARIEM, 2001) 
considered plam, cool water (15 to 21°C) as the best drink temperature for 
maintaming hydration status whereas the Position Statement of the NatIOnal Athletic 
Trainers' Association (NATA, 2000) encouraged a lower fluid temperature of 
between 10 and 15°C to be consumed. 
Previous studies that have shown an enhanced palatablhty of cool water compared 
with warm water in encouraging indIVIduals to consume larger amounts (Armstrong 
et aI., 1985; Szlyk et aI., 1989a). A recent study by Mundel et al. (2006) reported that 
rectal temperature and heart rate tended to be lower when ingesting dnnks at 4°C as 
compared with dnnks at 19°C, with a greater fluid mtake (- 300 ml) m the former. 
Smce ad hbitum drinking schedules were employed in these studies, it is difficult to 
separate the physIOlogical benefits denved from the volume of drinks consumed and 
the effect of drink temperature per se. However, dnnk temperature has httle effect on 
flUid avallabihty based on findmgs from resting studies employmg both gastric 
emptying (McArthur and Feldman, 1989; Sun et aI., 1988) and deutenum tracer 
techniques (Lambert and Maughan, 1992) 
It has been shown that the mgestion of a large bolus of exogenous flUid at 
temperatures very different from the body core temperature produced transient 
changes in both physiological and thermoregulatory responses (Chapter 3; Wimer et 
aI., 1997) and mfluenced thermal sensation during exercise (Chapter 3). When drinks 
were admmistered at six intervals in smaller portions of about 270 ml each, Lovell et 
al (2004) reported no significant differences in thermoregulatory responses between 
dnnks at 4 and 50°C ingested during 90 min of runnmg at 60% VD 2 peak. The extent 
of thermoregulatory adjustments is hkely to be dependent on the degree and duration 
of change m stomach temperature induced by different dnnk temperatures and the rate 
of recovery of stomach temperature will depend on the temperature of the drink, the 
volume consumed, and the thermal capacity of the solutIOn. Therefore it could be 
speculated that in situatIOns where the gastric volume is maintamed at a high level by 
repeated ingestion, the temperature withm the stomach may not be able to recover 
sufficiently hence resultmg significant perturbations to the thermoregulatory system 
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although this supposition has not yet been tested (Leiper, 200 I). The present study 
seeks to extend the findmgs reported in Chapter 3 by providing drinks at different 
temperatures in separate ahquots of 400 m1 during exercise m an attempt to mduce 
systematic physiological changes throughout exercise. 
4.3 Methods 
4.3.1 Subjects 
Eight non-heat-acclimatised males volunteered to participate in this study which was 
approved by the University Ethical Advisory Committee. The physical characteristIcs 
(Mean ± SD and range) of the subjects are listed m Table 4.1. All subjects completed 
a health history screening questionnaire and were considered moderately actIve, 
participating in recreatIonal sport actIvitIes. 
Table 4.1 Subject characteristics (mean ± SD) 
Age(y) Mass (kg) Height BSA BF(%) vo,peak Yo,peak (m) (m') (I'min") (ml'kg"'min") 
Mean 27 709 1 74 1 85 131 38 538 
±SD 4 7.9 005 012 26 06 62 
Range 23-35 556·800 1 68-1 82 164-1 99 103-172 24-45 423-643 
*BSA and BF denote body surface area (DubolS and DubOIs, 1916) and body fat (Sm, 1956) respectIvely 
4.3 2 Prelimmary measurements 
All experiments were conducted when the average monthly mean outdoor temperature 
was 12 ± 3°C. On the first VISit, subjects attended the laboratory to have height, body 
mass and skinfold measurement recorded, and to determine peak aerobic capacity 
(VO,peak) during a discontinuous incremental test on an electromagnetically braked 
cycle ergometer (Lode Excalibur Sport, Gromngen, The Netherlands) as described in 
Chapter 2. Based on the VU, - work rate relatIOnship, work rates of 50 and 95% 
VO, peak were calculated for use during the subsequent trials. In addition, thiS 
session also allowed the completion ofa ride at 95% VO,peak to exhaustion. Dunng 
thiS ride and for the remammg trials, subjects cycled on a Monark cycle erogmeter 
(Monark 874E, Monark ExerCise AB, Sweden). The second prehminary session was 
used to familiarise subjects with the experimental protocol and the sensation of 
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exerclsmg to exhaustion at 95% V0 2 peak after cycling for 90 min at 50% V0 2 peak. 
Four alIquots of 400 ml of flavoured water at a temperature at 50°C were consumed at 
30, 45, 60 and 75 min during exercise to assess the subject's sUItabIlIty In terms of hIS 
ability to Ingest each aliquot within 2 mm. Therefore, two rides at 95% V0 2 peak to 
exhaustion were performed prior to the first expenmental trial to minimise any 
learning effects - the coefficients of vanation between the familiarisation and trial H 
(same temperature of dnnk Ingested) ranged from 3-5% (n=4). 
4.3.3 Expenmental design 
Subjects performed three expenmental tnals, ingesting eIther the cool (10°C, C), 
warm (37°C, W) or hot (50°C, H) drink in randomlsed order usmg an mcomplete 
Latin square design. The ratIOnale for these chosen drink temperatures is descnbed in 
Chapter 3. Trials were separated by a mmimum of7 days and a maximum of 14 days. 
Subjects were asked to record their diet for 48 h before the first experimental trial and 
to repeat thIS same diet pnor to subsequent trials, as outlined m Chapter 2. The 
expenmental trials commenced in the morning at the same time for each subject to 
control for circadian vanations in body core temperature. 
For each expenmental trial, the subject reported to the laboratory after an overnight 
fast with the exceptIOn of mgesting 500 ml of water 90 min before arriving at the 
laboratory. Upon arrival, a urine sample was collected before the subject put on a 
surgical gown and had his body mass recorded. A rectal probe was Inserted 10 cm 
beyond the anal sphincter. Skm thermistors (TSD202B, BIOPAC Systems Inc., UK) 
were attached and a heart rate transmItter was secured onto each subject (Polar 
Vantage, Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland). Calculations of mean skin and body 
temperatures and total body heat content are detaIled in Chapter 2. Measurements of 
dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures were made using a whirling hygrometer (York, 
UK) and relative humidIty was deduced from a psychrometric table WIth known 
values of dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures. From these measurements, wet bulb 
globe temperature (WBGT) was calculated (ACSM, 1996b). 
Following collection of the resting baseline measures, subjects mounted the cycle 
ergometer for the commencement of the 90-mm exercise at 50% VO 2 peak in the 
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same testing laboratory. This transition took less than 30 s. Subjects were asked to 
maintam a pedal cadence of 60 rpm throughout the exercise. The 1.6 I of dnnk was 
divided into four equal aIiquots and consumed first at 30 min of exercise and every 15 
min thereafter. Each 400 ml dnnk (11 ± 1 mmol rl Na+, 2.0 ± 0.1 mmol·rl K+, 56 ± 2 
mosmol·kg·l) consisted of320 ml of tap water and 80 ml ofa commerCially-available 
sugar-free orange cordial (Sainsbury, UK) was consumed within 2 min. 
Environmental data and heart rate were recorded every 5 min. Rectal and skin 
temperature measurements were acquired usmg the AcqKnowledge software (Biopac 
Systems Inc., UK) and recorded at 5 mm mtervals with a data acquisition system 
(Biopac Systems Inc., UK). Expired air was collected over a 1-min penod every 30 
min. Ratings of perceived exertion, thermal sensatIOn and stomach fullness (a scale 
ranging from 6-20 with 7 bemg "Not Full", "Fairly Full" at 11, "Full" at 15 and 
finally 19 being "Very Very Full"; Wu et aI., 2003; Appendix F) were recorded at 15 
min intervals and 5 min after the onset of each aIiquot during exercise. 
Immediately following 90 min of exerCise, subjects completed the exercise capacity 
test at an mtenslty of95% V0 2 peak at a cadence between 57-63 rpm. The number of 
flywheel revolutIOns during the exercise capacity test was determined by a flywheel 
counter. Exhaustion was defined as the point when the subject was no longer able to 
mamtam a cycling cadence above 57 rpm. Subjects were given verbal encouragement 
by the same experimenter during the test. Time to exhaustion and the number of 
flywheel revolutIOns for the exercise capacity test were recorded, but this mformation 
was Withheld from the subject until all subjects had completed the study. At the end of 
the exercise capacity test, all instrumentation was promptly removed. Sweat loss was 
estimated from the difference in body masses before and after each trial, corrected for 
fluid intake and unne production. 
4.3.4 Urine and dnnk analyses 
Unne and dnnk osmolality, and sodIUm and potassium concentrations of the dnnks 
were determined as descnbed in Chapter 2. 
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4.3.5 Statistical analyses 
Except for the environmental parameters, all measurements were analysed m two 
phases, prior to and after mgestlon of the first aliquot at 30 mm dunng exercIse. A 
one-factor (drink temperature) ANOVA was performed to evaluate differences in the 
measured physIOlogIcal variables at a single time point (pre-exercise value at 0 mm, 
basehne value at 30 min, absolute rise of rectal temperature from 30 to 90 mm and 
end-exercise value at 90 min), sweat loss and exercise capacity between tnals and a 
two-factor (i.e., drink temperature and time) repeated measures ANOVA evaluated 
the changes m the remainmg measured variables over time. When a significant F-ratio 
was obtained, a paired Student's t-test, wIth a Bonferrom adjustment, Isolated 
dIfferences among treatment means. 
4.4 Results 
4.4.1 Environmental condItions 
There were no differences between trials in ambient temperature (25.4 ± 0.4°C; 
P=0.242), wet bulb temperature (19.8 ± 0.8°C; P=0.415), globe temperature (25.3 ± 
0.6°C; P=0.295) and relatIve humIdIty (60 ± 5%; P=0.878). All tnals were conducted 
in a small enclosed laboratory with negligIble wind velocity. Wet bulb globe 
temperature was 21°C and the thermal stress was classIfied as 'moderate' (ACSM, 
1996b) 
4.4.2 Oxygen uptake CV02 ) 
The 90 min of cychng ehclted a mean V0 2 of 1.9 ± 0.3 l'min,1 (P=0.979) and mean 
RER of 0.93 ± 0.1 0 (P=0.945) on all trials, which corresponds to 50 ± 3% of the 
subjects' Y0 2 peak. 
4.4.3 HydratIOn status 
All subjects were considered euhydrated prior to the start of trials as demonstrated by 
pre-exercise urine osmolality (335 ± 286 mosmol kg'l; P=0.903) and simIlar hydratton 
status before each trial was indicated by the consistency of urine osmolality and body 
mass (70.7 ± 8.0 kg; P=0.999). 
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There were no statistical differences m any of the measured variables between tnals 
over time before drinking the first aliquot at 30 min during exercise, so the remammg 
hour of exercise was used to assess the effect of dnnk temperature on the 
physiological responses. The 30th min of exercise therefore served as the exercise 
baseline. 
4.4.4 Rectal temperature 
Subjects commenced each exercise period with identical rectal temperature of 37.1 ± 
O.loC for all trials (P=0.686; Figure 4.1). At 30 min of exercise, prior to drink 
administration, there were no differences between trials m rectal temperature (37.8 ± 
0.2°C; P=0.641) Relative to the 30-min value, the increase in rectal temperature at the 
end of the 90-min exerCise was similar between trials (0.4 ± 0 2, 0.3 ± 0.2 and 0.5 ± 
0.2°C for trials C, Wand H respectively; P=0.342). 
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44.5 Mean skin temperature 
There were no differences in the mean skin temperature between trials at rest (32 6 ± 
O.4°C; P=0.482; Figure 4 2) and at 30 min of exercise prior to drinking (34.3 ± 0.6°C; 
P=0.642). The average mean skm temperature after drinking tended to be influenced 
by drink temperature (34.5 ± 0 6, 34.5 ± 0.7 and 34.7 ± OSC for trials C, Wand H 
respectively; P=0.091). 
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4.4.6 Mean body temperature and total body heat content 
The average mean body temperature after dnnkmg was 37.3 ± 0.3, 37.4 ± 03 and 
37.4 ± 0.2°C for trials C, Wand H respectively (P=0.749). Total body heat content 
increased by 314 ± 15, 289 ± 16 and 314 ± 17 kJ on trials C, Wand H respectively 
(P=0.714; Figure 4.3). 
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4.4.7 Heart rate 
There were no differences between trials m heart rate at rest (62 ± 6 beats·min·l; 
P=0.273; Figure 4.4) or at 30 min of exercise pnor to fluid ingestIon (122 ± 7 
beats'mm-I ; P=0.697). Mean heart rate was highest during the remaining exercise on 
trial H (129 ± 7 beats·nun· I), intennedlate on trial W (126 ± 8 beats min- I ) and lowest 
on trial C (124 ± 9 beats'mm- I ; P<0.05). Taking 30 mm as the baselme, a greater rise 
was observed (P<0.05) on trial H (10 ± 4 beats'min-I ) than on trial C (4 ± 3 beats'mm-
I) at the end ofthe 90-mm exercise. 
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4.4.8 Urine output, body mass changes and sweat losses 
Urine output after exercise was 246 ± 161,277 ± 132 and 213 ± 96 ml for tnals C, W 
and H respectively (P=0.629). The total gain in body mass from pre-exercise to 
exhaustion was 026 ± 0.26 kg on trial C, 0.09 ± 0.39 kg on trial Wand 0.04 ± 0.41 kg 
on trial H (P=0.441). Calculated average sweat losses on trials C, W and H were 1 09 
± 0.24, 1.23 ± 0.31 and 1.35 ± 0.38 I respectively (P=0.280; Figure 45). However, 
when a pairwlse companson was made between trials C and H, the gain in body mass 
was greater on trial C (P<0.05) and sweat loss was higher on tnal H (P<O 05) 
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Sweat losses (I) dunng the three 90-mm experimental trials. Mean ± 
SEM are shown. No sIgnIficant dIfferences between tnals. However, 
when a pairwise comparison was made between tnals C and H, sweat 
loss was higher on tnal H (P<0.05). 
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4.4.9 Subjective responses 
Ratings of perceived exertion increased with time (P<O.OI; Figure 4.6A) on all tnals 
with no differences between trials either before (l0.5 ± 1.6; P=0.986) or after the 
mgestion of drink (11.9 ± 1.5; P=0.893). Subjective ratmgs of stomach fullness 
increased with time dunng exercise (P<O.05; Figure 4.6B) with no differences 
between trials after the mgesbon of drink (9.8 ± 1.9; P=0.648). Ratings of thermal 
sensatIOn were higher at 35 and 50 min on trial H than on trial C (P<0.05; Figure 4 7). 
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Ratmgs of thermal sensatIOn during the three 90-min experimental 
trials where 0= "Neutral" and 4= "Most areas of the body feel hot". 
Mean ± SEM are shown. No significant differences between trials. 
Ratings were higher at 35 and 50 mm on tnal H than tnal C (*; 
P<0.05). 
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4.4.1 0 Exercise capacity 
There were no differences in exercise capacity between trials (205 ± 88, 213 ± 74 and 
215 ± 85 s for trials C, W and H respectively; P=0.963; Figure 48). 
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Exercise capacity (s) for the three expenmental trials. Mean ± SEM are 
shown. No significant differences were found between tnals. 
4.5 Discussion 
This study is a follow up from the expenment detailed in Chapter 3 where it was 
shown that the acute mgestion of one litre of cool (10°C) and hot (50°C) drinks dunng 
exercise at 53% V0 2 peak resulted m appropriate thermoregulatory reflexes with the 
body also actmg as a heat sink. In that study, it was shown that, as compared with the 
ingestIOn of warm and hot drinks, the acute ingestion of cool dnnks dunng cycling for 
90 min in a moderate environment (Tdb=25°C; RH=61%) was most effective m 
attenuatmg the rise in rectal temperature. 
In Chapter 3, the consumption of one litre of water at 10°C resulted in an earlier 
plateau of rectal temperature during exercise - rectal temperature contmued to 
increase until 35 min, until 40 mm and only until 50 min after ingestmg the dnnks at 
10, 37 and 50°C respectively. Based on the average body mass of the subjects in the 
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present study of70.9 ± 7.9 kg and taking the heat capacity of human tissue to be 3.47 
kPC-I·kg-1 (Aoyagl et aI., 1995), It would take about 246 ± 27 kJ to elevate mean 
body temperature by 1°C. Assuming the heat capacity of the drinks to be the same as 
that of water (4.18 kPC-I·r\ the energy required to warm or cool the drinks to body 
temperature, based on the equation of Nadel and Horvath (1969), is 181 and 87 kJ 
respectively. In the absence of any other heat loss or gain, this should result m a 
difference of about 1.1 ± O.I°C m mean body temperature between trials C and H. 
However, the observed mean body temperature and change m total body heat content 
after mgestion of drinks between tnals C and H were similar in the present study. In 
contrast, a difference of 33 kJ m total body heat content between the cool and hot 
drinks was reported in our previous study when the drinks were mgested in a large 
bolus (I I; Chapter 3). This supports the assertIOn that the human body is capable of 
elicIting thermoregulatory reflexes m response to an exogenous heat load or deficit 
when dnnks are mgested in separate aliquots of 400 ml during exercise. Other than 
the feedmg schedule and volume, expenmental protocols employed in this present 
study were virtually identical to our previous investigation in Chapter 3. 
Nadel and Horvath (1969) reported a slight decrease in skin temperature after 
ingesting ice cream at rest. Wimer et al. (1997) reported that the mgestlOn of cold 
water elicited the smallest mcrease in mean skm temperature. An immediate transient 
decrease in mean skm temperature occurred immediately after dnnkmg an acute large 
volume (1 I) of cool drink in our previous study (Chapter 3). Although there were no 
statistical differences in average mean skin temperature between the dnnks in this 
present study, the tendency for a higher average mean skin temperature and higher 
heart rate on trial H would most likely be attributed to an increased skm blood flow. 
These observations remforced previous findings that have shown ingesting cold water 
lowered the increase in heart rate when compared with ingesting the same amount of 
water at 37°C (Imms and Lighten, 1989) or 50°C (Chapter 3). However, other studies 
have found no differences in heart rate after ingestion of drinks at different 
temperatures (Lovell et al , 2004: 4 and 50°C; Wlmer et al , 1997: 0.5 and 38°C). The 
evaporation of 1 g of sweat liberates 2.5 kJ of heat from the body (Nadel and Horvath, 
1969), the additional 0.26 ± 0.20 I of sweat induced on trial H would have explained 
the similar rectal temperature observed on tnals C and H dunng exercise Metabolic 
water loss was assumed to be similar as the cycling times to exhaustion at 
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95% Y0 2 peak after the 90 min of cycling at 50% Y0 2 peak were sImilar (- 3 to 4 
mm) between tnals. 
The rate of mgestion of dnnks at dIfferent temperatures is one factor that would 
determme the degree and duration of change in stomach temperature which might m 
turn affect the body core temperature, the other factors being temperature and thermal 
capacity of the ingested drinks. In the present study, the ingestion of drinks at 
dIfferent temperatures of 400 ml each at four 15-mm mtervals during exerCIse dId not 
affect the nse m rectal temperature. When drinks were ingested at six intervals (270 
ml each) during 90 mm ofrunmng at 60% Y02 peak, rectal temperature was found to 
be simIlar after ingesting the drinks at 4 and 50°C (Lovell et aI., 2004). Wimer et al. 
(1997) fed their subjects approximately 750 ml of water after 62 min of exercise at the 
same intensIty used in the present study followed by smaller portions of 300 ml at 80 
and 100 min and found that when compared with the water at 38°C, the time-averaged 
increase in rectal temperature was about 0 1 to O.2°C lesser for water at 0.5°C. In the 
study by Wimer et al. (1997), It was mentioned that the attenuation of the time-
averaged exerCIse induced increases in rectal temperature to dnnkmg water at 0.5°C 
compared WIth water at 38°C was most apparent immedIately after drinking a large 
bolus of approximately 750 ml of fluid at 62 mm and if data from this initial 
measurement period are excluded from the statistIcal analyses by changmg the 
baseline period from 62 min to 67.5-75 min, there would be no significant effects of 
dnnk temperature on rectal temperature. One litre of flavoured water was ingested 
WIthin 10 min at 30 mm of exercise in our previous study (Chapter 3), whereas drinks 
were ingested at 15 mm intervals at 400 ml each commencmg at 30 nun dunng 
exercise in this present study. While the ingestion of one lItre of cool water was more 
effective in attenuating the rise in rectal temperature compared WIth mgestIon of the 
hot drinks m our preVIOUS study (Chapter 3), the ingestIon rate employed m the 
present study (400 ml each at four mtervals) failed to alter the rectal temperature 
between trials C and H due to the appropriate thermoregulatory responses with 
mgestion. This suggests that the effect of drink temperature on rectal temperature 
during exercise would lIkely be dependent on the rate of ingestion. 
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The lack of differences in rectal temperature between the trials in the present study 
became remarkable with the eXistence of a greater difference in the heat content 
between the cool and hot dnnks induced by a larger volume of solutIOn (1.6 I) 
consumed by the subjects as compared with the volume admimstered in our previous 
mvestigatlOn (1 I; Chapter 3). Although ratings of stomach fullness increased 
progressively, none of the subjects had to curtail their fluid consumption, probably 
due to relatively low exercise mtenslty employed in the present study. By measunng 
the rates of gastnc emptying (McArthur and Feldman, 1989; Sun et aI., 1988) and by 
employmg the deutenum tracer technique (Lambert and Maughan, 1992), previous 
findings have shown that mgestion of drinks at different temperatures at rest has no 
significant effect on fluid availability. Gastric emptying rate would most likely 
depend on the degree and duration of gastnc cooling or warmmg after the drinks enter 
the stomach, and the effect of dnnk temperature on gastric emptymg would probably 
be less relevant m the present study With the higher cardiac output during exerCise m 
hastening the equilibrium of the body core temperature. Although, there was no direct 
measurement of gastric emptying in this study, the absence of differences in stomach 
fullness between the dnnks appeared to support the above notion. 
The ratings of thermal sensatIOn mcreased and decreased dunng heating and cooling 
of the skin, respectively, and independently from body core temperature at a range 
between 37.9 and 38.5°C (Allan et aI., 1979, Glbson et aI., 1980) - a range similar to 
the rectal temperatures observed in our study. An mcrease in the ratings of thermal 
sensatlon on trial H compared With trial C followed the tendency for a higher mean 
skin temperature and increased heart rate on trial H. Similar to our prevIOus study 
(Chapter 3), there were no differences m the tlme to exhaustion at intenSity of 95% 
V0 2 peak between the three trials at the end of the 90-min nde, which could be 
explained by the similar ratings of perceived exertion across trials prior to the exercise 
capacity test. Furthermore, the ingestion of dnnks at different temperatures did not 
alter rectal temperatures (- 38.2°C) at the end of the 90-min ride at 50% V0 2 peak. 
Based on the findings in this present study it IS concluded that the human body IS 
capable of mamtammg body core temperature by actlvatmg necessary 
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thennoregulatory reflexes in response to the induced heat load or deficit via ingestion 
of 400 ml of flavoured water at mtervals dunng low intensity endurance cycling. 
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THERMOREGULATORY RESPONSES TO INGESTING COLD AND HOT 
DRINKS AT REST AND DURING CYCLING EXERCISE 
5.1 Abstract 
Eight men ingested 1.2 I of cold (C; 4°C) or hot (H; 50°C) flavoured water over 75 
min at rest (R) or while cyclIng (EX) at 60 ± 1% (Mean ± SD) V0 2 peak. Rectal 
temperature, mean skin temperature, heart rate, skin blood flow, sweat loss, ratings of 
perceived exertion and thermal sensatIOn were recorded. Rectal temperature changed 
on all trials throughout the I-h period except on trial R-H. The absolute change in 
rectal temperature over tIme was different between trials (-0.7 ± 0.2, 0.0 ± 0.1,0.5 ± 
0.2 and 0.7 ± 0.3°C for trials R-C, R-H, EX-C and EX-H respectIvely; P<O.05). 
Average mean skin temperature was lower With the mgestion of cold dnnks than with 
hot drinks at rest (31.4 ± 0.4 and 31.7 ± 0.3°C for trials R-C and R-H respectively; 
P<0.05) but not during exercise (32 8 ± 0.6 and 33 I ± 0.6°C for trials EX-C and EX-
H respectively; P=0.074). Ingestion of cold drinks resulted in lower mean heart rate at 
rest (R-C: 58 ± 8 beats·mm·l; R-H: 64 ± 7 beats min'l; P<O.OI) and dunng exercise 
(EX-C: 145 ± 12 beats'mm,l; EX-H: 150 ± 12 beats'min,l; P<O 05), Sweat loss during 
exercise was higher when hot dnnks were ingested (EX-C = 1.15 ± 0.22 I; EX-H = 
1.31 ± 0.25 I; P<O.OI). Ratmgs of thermal sensatIOn were lower With the mgestlOn of 
cold drinks than with hot drinks (P<O 05). The observed difference m rectal 
temperature between the drinks at the end oftnal was greater at rest (0.7 ± O.3°C) than 
during exercise (0.2 ± 0.2°C; P<O.OI). At rest, ingestion of cold drinks caused a fall in 
rectal temperature whereas rectal temperature remained stable With hot drinks. The 
smaller observed difference in rectal temperature during exercise may be due to a 
higher evaporative heat loss, based on a greater sweat loss, with the ingestion of hot 
drinks. 
5.2 Introduction 
While fluid ingestion has been shown to be effective in attenuatmg the rise in body 
core temperature as detailed in Chapter I, information on the phYSIOlogical effects of 
ingestmg drinks at different temperatures at rest is limited. In a study by Imms and 
Lighten (1989), It was reported that drinking approximately one litre of water at 7°C 
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whtle reclining in a semi sitting positIon III a temperate environment of - 27°C 
resulted III a maximum reduction of 0 61°C In aural temperature compared with the 
control subjects who consumed the same volume of drinks at 37°C. However, the 
study was not counter-balanced, i.e. of the 9 subjects who consumed the drinks at 7°C 
only 4 subjects drank the drinks at 37°C, and there was no attempt to Investigate the 
thermoregulatory responses to ingesting a drink at a temperature greater than the 
normal body temperature (37°C). 
Wimer et aI. (1997) Investigated the effect of the temperature of Ingested water on the 
nse in rectal temperature during 2-h recumbent cycling at 5 I % V0 2 peak in a 
temperate enviromnent of 26°C with relative humidity of 40%. When compared with 
the ingestion of approximately 1350 ml of water at 38°C, the ingestIon of the same 
volume of dnnks at 0.5°C attenuated the rise in rectal temperature. This observatIOn 
was subsequently confirmed by our earlier study outlined In Chapter 3 where It was 
found that, as compared with ingesting a litre of flavoured water at 50·C, the acute 
ingestion of the same amount of drinks at 10·C during cycling at 53% VO 2 peak for 
90 min in a moderate environment of 25·C with relative humidity of 61 % was more 
effective In attenuating the nse In rectal temperature. In Chapter 4, when dnnks at 10 
and 50·C were consumed In four smaller aIiquots of 400 ml each at intervals during 
cyclIng at 50% V0 2 peak for 90 min in a moderate environment of 25·C with relative 
humidity of 60%, the absolute nse in rectal temperature at the end of exercise was 
similar. This can be explained by the imtIation of appropnate thermoregulatory 
reflexes associated With ingestion of the cool and hot drinks as explained in Chapter 
4. The effects of Ingesting dnnks at different temperatures on rectal temperature 
appeared to be different at rest and during exercise The purpose of the current study 
was to investigate the thermoregulatory responses to Ingesting cold and hot drinks at 
rest and during exercise. 
5.3 Methods 
5.3.1 Subjects 
Eight non-heat-acclimatlsed males volunteered to participate in this study. The 
phySICal characteristIcs (Mean ± SD and range) of the subjects are listed in Table 5.1. 
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All subjects completed a health history screemng questIonnaire and were consIdered 
moderately active, participating in recreational sport actiVIties. 
Table 5.1 Subject characteristics (mean ± SD) 
Age Mass Height BSA (m') BF(%) VO, peak vo,peak (y) (kg) (m) (I min") (ml kg" mln") 
Mean 23 680 174 182 136 3.7 552 
±SD 3 7.2 004 009 29 05 49 
Range 20-29 572-772 1.68-1.78 168-193 97-17.7 30-44 508-642 
*BSA and BF denote body surface area (DubOls and DubOls, 1916) and body fat (Sm, 1956) respectIvely 
5.3.2 Prelimmary measurements 
All experiments were conducted when the average monthly mean outdoor temperature 
was 8 ± 5°C. On the first visit, subjects attended the laboratory to have height, body 
mass, skinfold measurements made and to determine peak aerobic capacity 
(VD 2 peak) during a discontinuous mcremental test on an electromagnetIcally braked 
cycle ergometer (Gould Conval 300, Groningen, The Netherlands) as descnbed in 
Chapter 2. Based on the VD 2 - work rate relationship, work rate of 60% VD 2 peak 
was calculated for use during the subsequent exercise tnals. The second preliminary 
session was used to familiarise subjects WIth the experimental protocol. Four 300-ml 
aliquots of flavoured water at a temperature at 50°C were administered every 15 mm 
during cycling to assess the subject's sUitabIlity in terms of his ability to ingest each 
aliquot WIthin 2 min. 
5.3.3 Expenmental design 
Subjects performed two resting (R) and two exercise (EX) tnals, ingestmg eIther the 
cold (4°C, C) or hot (50°C, H) drinks in randomised order using a Latm square design. 
The temperatures of drinks were chosen at 4°C for the cold drink and 50°C for the hot 
drink because the former is a temperature simIlar to that of drinks typIcally kept m a 
household refrigerator and the latter has been shown to be tolerable to be ingested 
during exercise (Lovell et aI., 2004 and Chapters 3 and 4). The four expenmental 
trials were therefore as follows: ingestion of cold (R-C) and hot (R-H) drinks during 
seated rest, ingestion of cold (EX-C) and hot drinks (EX-H) during cycling at 
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60% Y0 2 peak. Trials were separated by a minimum of7 days and a maxImum of 14 
days. Subjects were asked to record their diet for 24 h before the first experimental 
trial and to repeat thIS same diet pnor to subsequent trials, as outlined in Chapter 2. 
The experimental trials commenced in the morning at the same time for each subject 
to control for circadian variations in body core temperature. 
For each experimental trial, the subject reported to the laboratory after an overnight 
fast with the exceptton of mgestmg 500 ml of water 90 min before arriving at the 
laboratory. Upon amval, a urine sample was collected before the subject had his nude 
body mass recorded. A rectal probe (YSI UK Ltd, Hampshire, UK) was inserted 
10cm beyond the anal sphincter. Skin thennistors (ySI UK Ltd., HampshIre, UK) 
were attached and a heart rate transmitter was secured onto each subject (Polar 
Vantage, Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland). Mean skin temperature was calculated 
usmg the equation of Ramanathan (1964). Mean body temperature was estimated as 
0.65-(rectal temperature) + 0.35-(mean skm temperature) and 0 S·(rectal temperature) 
+ 0.2·(mean skin temperature) at rest and dunng exercise respectIvely (Stolwijk and 
Hardy, 1966). 
Basehne measurements were obtained every 10 mm for 20 min with the subject 
seated on a chair m the testmg laboratory. Arterialised venous blood samples (5.5 ml 
each) were WIthdrawn from a superficial vein on the dorsal surface of the forearm at 
15 and 20 min during the baseline rest period, and 20, 36, 50, 66 and 75 mm during 
each trial. The ambient temperature for all trials was set at 25°C wIth relative 
humidity of 60%. Globe temperature was assumed to be the same as dry bulb 
temperature and wet bulb temperature was deduced using a psychrometnc table with 
known values of dry bulb temperature and relative humidity. From these 
measurements, wet bulb globe temperature (WBGT) was calculated (ACSM, 1996b). 
Immediately followmg collectton of the restmg baseline measures, subjects eIther 
remained seated for a further 75 mm for the restmg trials or mounted the cycle 
ergometer for the commencement of exerCIse at 60% Y0 2 peak for 75 min. Subjects 
were asked to maintain a pedal cadence of 60 to SO rpm throughout the exercise trials. 
Four 300 ml aliquots of flavoured water were admimstered at 15, 30, 45 and 60 min 
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dunng each trial. Each drink (8 ± 1 mmol·r l Na\ 1.3 ± 0.1 mmoHI K+, 37 ± 2 
mosmol·kg-I), consisted of250 ml of tap water and 50 ml ofa commercially-available 
sugar-free orange cordial (Sainsbury, UK), was consumed within 2 min. 
Skin blood flow was measured qualitatively using a laser Doppler flowmeter (Moor 
Instruments, Axmmster, UK) on the same dorsal forearm for each subject. The 
subjects were mstructed to relax their arm dunng measurements. The laser Doppler 
probe was posItioned at heart level and special care was taken to keep the arm 
extended and stationary on a rack during measurement. Skin blood flow was 
measured continuously for 2 min begmning at 2 mm prior to the start, 8, 18, 33, 48, 
63 and 72 min during each experimental trial. The laser-Doppler flowmeter was 
mterfaced to a computer and data were displayed and analysed usmg data-acquisition 
software (moorSOFT™, Moor Instruments, Axmmster, UK). 
Rectal and skin temperatures were acquired using the AcqKnowledge software 
(BIOPAC Systems Inc., UK) and recorded at 15 s mtervals and subsequently 
converted to 5 min averages With a data acqUisition system (BIOPAC Systems Inc., 
UK). Environmental data and heart rate were recorded every 5 mm. Expired air was 
collected over a 2-mm penod every 30 min dunng the trials. Ratings of perceived 
exertion and thermal sensatIOn were recorded 5 mm after the onset of each mgeshon 
during the trials with only the former assessed during the exercise trials. 
At the end of each trial, all instrumentation was promptly removed and a complete 
post-exercise unne sample was obtained from the subject. Body mass was measured 
within 5 min of the end of exercise followmg the removal of any unevaporated sweat 
With a towel. Sweat loss was estimated from the differences in body masses before 
and after each tnal, corrected for fluid intake and urine productIOn. 
5.3.4 Blood sampling and analysis 
Approximately 2.5 ml of each blood sample was dispensed into a tube contaming 
K2EDTA while the remaining blood was dispensed into a tube containing no 
anticoagulant. Duplicate 100 JlI aliquots of the whole blood from the K2EDT A tube 
were Immediately deprotemised m 1 ml of Ice-cold 0.3 N perchlonc acid. Serum was 
later separated m a refrigerated centrifuge (1150g, 4°C). The serum obtained was 
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refrigerated and used for determinatIon of sodium, potassium and chloride 
concentrations and osmolality. Following centnfugation of the deproteinised blood, 
the supematant was used for the measurement of glucose concentration. The EDTA-
treated blood was used to determme haematocrit and haemoglobin concentration. 
RelatIve changes in plasma, blood and red cell volumes during exercise were 
calculated with reference to the second restmg sample (0111 and CostIlI, 1974). Urine 
and drink osmolality, and sodium and potassium concentrations of the drinks were 
determmed. The assay methods and equipment used are described in Chapter 2. 
5.3 5 StatIstical analyses 
Except for the environmental parameters, all measurements were analysed in two 
phases, prior to and after ingestIOn of the first aliquot. Analyses of blood data were 
not performed for the resting condition due to penpheral vasoconstnction after 
mgestmg the cold dnnks. StatIstical comparisons between the variables at a smgle 
time point, sweat loss and post-trial urine volume within each condition (Rest or 
Exercise) and comparison of the difference in rectal temperature between the cold and 
hot drinks under the two conditIons were analysed usmg Student paired t-test. A two-
factor (i.e., drink temperature and time) repeated measures ANOV A evaluated the 
changes in the remaining measured variables over tIme (the number of time points 
computed was in accordance With the reported samplmg mtervals descnbed earlier). 
When a significant F-ratio was obtained, a paired Student paired t-test, with a 
Bonferroni adjustment, isolated differences among treatment means. 
5.4 Results 
5.4.1 EnVironmental conditIOns 
There were no differences in mean ambient temperature averaging 25.3 ± 0.5°C 
(P=0.438) and mean relative hlmlldity averaging 56 ± 6% (P=0.182) across the four 
trials. All trials were conducted m a small enclosed laboratory with negligible wind 
velocity. Wet bulb globe temperature was estimated to be at 21°C and the thermal 
stress was classified as 'moderate' (ACSM, I 996b ). 
5.4.2 Oxygen uptake (V0 2 ) 
The 75 mm ofrest and cycling elicited a mean V0 2 of 0.3 ± 0.1 l'min,1 (P=0.504) 
and 2.2 ± 0.2 l'min,1 (P=O.598), respectively. Mean respiratory exchange ratio 
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between the drinks were similar within each condition (R: 0.88 ± 0.12; P=0.623 and 
EX: 0.90 ± 0.04; P=0.134). The V0 2 in the two exercise tnals corresponds to 60 ± 
2% ofthe subjects' V0 2 peak. 
5.4.3 Hydration status 
All subjects were considered euhydrated pnor to each trial as demonstrated by pre-
trial serum and urine osmolalities. Similar hydration status before each trial was 
indicated by the consistency of serum and unne osmolalities, haematocnt, 
haemoglobin concentration and body mass (Table 5.2). 
Table 5.2 Pre-trial hydration status. There were no differences in hydration status 
prior to each trial. Data are presented as mean ± SO. No significant 
differences between trials. 
R-C R-H EX-C EX-H P value 
Body mass (kg) 674±70 673±7.1 67.4 ± 6 9 67 4± 6 9 1000 
Haematocrit (%) 448±J9 442±28 44.7±24 441±24 0930 
Haemoglobin (g·100mrl ) 15.1 ±09 148 ± 0 9 15 1 ± 08 14.7±08 0721 
Serum osmolality (mosmol·kg·') 285 ±4 284±2 285±5 284±4 0933 
Urine osmolality (mosmol kg·') 486 ± 218 457 ± 302 559 ± 244 596±330 0735 
There were no statistical differences between the drinks (C and H) over time within 
each conditIOn (R and EX) in any of the measured variables before drinking at 15 
min, so the remaining hour was used to assess the effect of dnnk temperature on the 
physiological responses. The 15 min therefore served as the baseline. 
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5.4 4 Rectal temperature 
Subjects commenced each trial WIth identical rectal temperature of 37.0 ± O.3°C 
(P=0.589; Figure 5.1). Rectal temperature changed on all trials throughout the I-h 
mtervention period except on trial R-H. At rest, rectal temperature was lower from 25 
min onwards (P<O.OOl) with the mgestIon of cold dnnks but rectal temperature 
remained unchanged (P>0.05) after mgesting the hot drinks. Compared WIth the hot 
dnnks, rectal temperature was lower from 40 mm onwards after ingestmg the cold 
drinks (P<0.05). Dunng exercise, rectal temperature increased progressively (P<O 05) 
and was lower from 60 min onwards with the ingestion of cold drinks than with hot 
dnnks (P<0.05). The absolute change in rectal temperature over time was dIfferent 
between tnals (-0.7 ± 0.2, 0.0 ± 0.1,0.5 ± 0.2 and 0.7 ± 0 3°C for trials R-C, R-H, EX-
C and EX-H respectively; P<0.05). The observed dIfference m rectal temperature 
between the cold and hot dnnks at the end of trial was greater at rest (0 7 ± 0.3°C) 
than during exercise (0.2 ± 0.2°C; P<O.OI). 
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Figure 5.1 Rectal temperature ("C) during the trials. Mean values and SEM are 
shown. Shaded area denotes the period when drink was ingested. At 
rest, rectal temperature was lower (*) from 40 min onwards after 
ingestmg the cold drinks (R-C) compared with the hot drinks (R-H; 
P<O 05). During exercIse, rectal temperature increased progressIvely 
(P<0.05) and was lower (#) from 60 min onwards WIth the mgestIOn of 
cold drinks (EX-C) than with hot drinks (EX-H; P<0.05). 
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5.4.5 Mean skin and body temperatures 
There were no differences in mean skm temperature at the start of trials (31.9 ± OSC; 
P=0.395; Figure 5.2). At rest, relative to the baseline value at 15 min, mean skm 
temperature was lower from 35 mm onwards after the ingestion of cold dnnks and 
was lower from 65 min onwards after the ingestion of hot drinks (P<0.05). Average 
mean skm temperature was lower after the ingestion of cold drinks than with hot 
drinks at rest (31.4 ± 0.4 and 31.7 ± O.3°C for trials R-C and R-H respectively; 
P<0.05). During exercise, mean skin temperature increased progressively In both 
trials (P<0.05) and was lower from 20 to 30 min (P<0.05) after the ingestion of cold 
dnnks than With hot drinks. Average mean skin temperature was not different 
between the ingestion of cold and hot drinks during exercise (32.8 ± 0.6 and 33.1 ± 
0.6°C for tnals EX-C and EX-H respectively; P=0.074). The absolute change in mean 
body temperature over time was different between tnals (-0.7 ± 0.1, -0.1 ± 0.1, 0.7 ± 
o 2 and 0.9 ± 0.2°C for trials R-C, R-H, EX-C and EX-H respectively; P<0.05). The 
observed difference in mean body temperature between the cold and hot dnnks at the 
end of trial was greater at rest (0.5 ± 0.2°C) than during exercise (0.2 ± 0.2°C; 
P<O.OI). 
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Tim e (m In) 
Mean skin temperature ("C) during the four experimental trials. Mean 
values and SEM are shown. Average mean skin temperature, taken 
from 15 to 75 min during each tnal, was lower after ingesting the cold 
drinks compared With ingesting the hot drinks at rest (P<O 05) but 
remained similar between dnnks during exercise (P=0.074). 
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5.4.6 Heart rate 
There were no dIfferences in heart rate prior to the start of trials (65 ± 7 beats·min· l ; 
P=0.842; Figure 5.3). At rest, heart rate was lower from 25 mm onwards (P<O.OOI) 
WIth the mgestIon of cold dnnks but remained unchanged (P>O.05) after ingestmg the 
hot drinks. Compared WIth the ingestion of hot drinks, ingesting the cold dnnks 
resulted in a lower mean heart rate at rest (R-C: 58 ± 8 beats·min· l ; R-H: 64 ± 7 
beats·min· l ; P<O.OI). Heart rate increased progressively during exercise (P<O.05) and 
was lower from 35 mm onwards wIth the ingestion of cold drinks than WIth hot drinks 
(P<O 05). Mean heart rate during exerCIse was lower after ingesting the cold drinks 
(EX-C. 145 ± 12 beats·min- I ) than hot dnnks (EX-H: 150 ± 12 beats·min-I; P<O 05). 
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Figure 5.3 Heart rate (beats·mm- I ) dunng the four expenmental tnals. Mean 
values and SEM are shown. Compared with the ingestion of hot drinks, 
ingesting the cold drinks resulted m a lower (*) mean heart rate at rest 
(P<O.Ol). During exercIse, heart rate was lower (#) from 35 min 
onwards with the ingestion of cold drinks than with hot dnnks 
(P<0.05). Heart rate changed on all trials (P<0.05) throughout the I-h 
period except on trial R-H. 
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5.4.7 Skm blood flow 
Relative to basehne (taken as 0%), skin blood flow remained unchanged over time 
after ingesting the cold and hot drinks at rest (P>0.05) but was elevated after the 
ingestion of drinks during exercise (P<O 05; Figure 5.4). At rest, there was no 
difference between dnnks m mean skm blood flow relative to baseline after ingestion 
(-20 ± 17 and -7 ± 13% for tnals R-C and R-H respectively; P=0.152) and during 
exercise (473 
P=0.242). 
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Skm blood flow relative to baseline (taken as 0%) after ingestion of 
dnnks dunng the four experimental trials. Mean values and SEM are 
shown. No significant differences were found within each conditIOn (R 
and EX) between the cold and hot dnnks. 
5.4.8 Post-trial urine volume and sweat losses 
At rest, urine volume at the end of the trial was higher (P<O.OI; Figure 5.5A) with the 
mgestlOn of cold dnnks (600 ± 231 ml) than with hot drinks (439 ± 178 ml). Ingestion 
of cold and hot drinks during exercise resulted in similar post-trial unne volume (EX-
C: 114 ± 78 ml and EX-H: 78 ± 62 ml; P=0.105). Urine volume at the end of the 
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resting conditions was greater than at the end of exercise conditions (R: S19 ± 216 ml 
and EX: 96 ± 70 ml; P<O.OO I). Calculated sweat loss during exercise was higher 
when hot drinks were ingested (EX-C = LIS ± 0.22 I and EX-H = 1.31 ± 0.2S I; 
P<O.OI; Figure S.SB). There were no differences ID sweat losses between the cold 
(0.18 ± 0.08 I) and hot drinks (0.22 ± 0.09 I; P=0.224) at rest. At rest, the total water 
loss (summatIOn of urine and sweat losses) was greater with the ingestIOn of cold 
drinks (0.78 ± 0.25 I) than with hot drinks (0 66 ± 023 I; P<O 05). During exercise, 
total water loss was greater with the ingestion of hot drinks (1.39 ± 0.23 I) than with 
cold dnnks (1.27 ± 0.23 I; P<O.OS). 
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A) Post urine volume (ml) and B) sweat losses (I) during the four 
experimental trials. Mean values and SEM are shown. A) At rest, urine 
volume at the end of the trial was higher (*; P<O.OI) with the IDgestIon 
of cold drinks than with hot dnnks but were simIlar between the cold 
and hot drinks during exercise. B) Sweat loss during exercise was 
higher when hot drinks were ingested (*; P<O.OI) but were similar 
between the cold and hot drinks at rest. 
Analyses of blood data were not perfonned for the resting conditions (R) due to a 
relatively high degree of peripheral vasoconstriction after ingesting the cold drinks. 
Therefore, the reported blood results only compared the effects with the ingestion of 
the cold and hot drinks during the exercise conditions (EX). 
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5.4.9 Changes in plasma volume and blood glucose 
Relative to basehne (taken as 0%), plasma volume decreased over tIme after the 
mgestion of cold and hot drinks (P<O 05) and mean plasma volume remained lower 
than basehne value throughout exercise but were similar between the cold and hot 
dnnks during exercise (-6 ± 2%; P=0.327; Figure 5.6A). There were no differences in 
blood glucose concentrations between all trials at baseline (5.4 ± 0.5 mmol·r l ; 
p=o 873; Figure 5.6B). Mean blood glucose concentrations remained similar between 
the drinks dunng exerCise (5.3 ± 0.5 mmol·r l ; P=0.935) and were unchanged over 
time (P>0.05). 
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A) Changes m plasma volume (%) and B) blood glucose 
concentrations (mmoHI) during the two exercise tnals. Mean values 
and SEM are shown. No differences were found in plasma volume 
changes and blood glucose concentrations between the cold and hot 
dnnks dunng exercise. 
5.4.10 Serum osmolality and electrolytes 
There were no differences in mean serum osmolahty after drinking during exercise 
(EX-C: 288 ± 5 mosmol·kg·1 and EX-H: 290 ± 4 mosmol·kg·l ; P=0.385; Figure 5.7A). 
Similarly, no differences were identIfied after drinking in mean serum K+ (EX-C: 5.1 
± 0.3 mmoHI and EX-H: 5.1 ± 0.3 mmoHI; P=0.483; Figure 5.7B), Na+ (EX-C: 143 
± 2 mmol·r l and EX-H: 144 ± 2 mmoHI; P=0.483; Figure 5.7C) and Cl' 
concentratIOns (EX-C: 102 ± 2 mmoH1 and EX-H: 103 ± 3 mmoHI; P=O.366; Figure 
5.7D). Relative to the baseline value at 0 min, serum osmolality was increased at 20 
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and 36 min (P<O OS) and returned to baseline value thereafter (P>O.OS) after ingesting 
the cold drinks but remained elevated throughout exercise from 20 min onwards after 
ingesting the hot drinks (P<O.OI). The ingestion of drinks elevated serum Na+ and er 
concentratIOns above baseline value at 20 min (P<O.OS) but returned to baseline value 
thereafter (P>O.OS). Serum K+ concentrations increased at 20 min and remained 
elevated towards the end of exercise after the ingestion of cold and hot dnnks 
(P<O 001). 
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5.4.11 Subjective responses 
Ratings of perceived exertion increased wIth time (P<O.O I) during exercise with no 
effect from ingestmg the cold and hot drinks (EX-C: 12.9 ± 1.5 and EX-H: 13.1 ± 1.3; 
P=0.474; FIgure 5.8A). Ratings of thermal sensation were affected by drink 
temperature (-3.5 ± 1.5,0.7 ± 0.8, 2.5 ± I 6 and 3.5 ± 1.3 for trials R-C, R-H, EX-C 
and EX-H respectively, P<0.05; Figure 5.8B). Except on trial R-H, ratings of thermal 
sensatIOn changed on all trials throughout the I-h penod. At rest, ratmgs of thermal 
sensation decreased progressively with the mgestion of cold drinks resulting in the 
subjects feeling 'cold in most areas of the body' after ingestion of the final aliquot, 
whereas ratmgs of thermal sensation remained 'neutral' with the ingestion of hot 
drinks throughout the resting condItion. During exercise, ratings of thermal sensation 
mcreased after the mgestion of the cold and hot drinks resulting in the subjects feeling 
'warm' and the ratmgs of thermal sensation were hIgher WIth the hot drinks than with 
the cold drinks (P<0.05). 
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Figure 5.8 A) Ratmgs of perceived exertIOn and B) thermal sensation during the 
four experimental tnals. Mean values and SEM are shown. A) No 
significant differences were found in ratings of perceived exertion 
between trials. B) Ratings of thermal sensation were lower after 
mgestmg the cold dnnks than hot dnnks and were lower at rest 
compared with exercise (P<0.05). Ratings of thermal sensation 
changed on all trials (P<0.05) throughout the I-h period except on trial 
R-H. 
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5.5 Discussion 
The mam findings from the present study were that the ingestion of cold dnnks was 
effective m lowenng rectal temperature and mean skm temperature at rest, but rectal 
temperature and mean skm temperature remamed unchanged after mgesting the hot 
dnnks at rest. Secondly, the difference in rectal temperature between the cold and hot 
drinks at the end of the 75-mm period was greater at seated rest than during cycling at 
60% VO 2 peak. 
Since heat flows from wanner to cooler regions, the ingestion of cold dnnks should 
create a heat sink thereby lowering body core temperature. In the present study, the 
thennoregulatory responses to consuming drinks at different temperatures at rest 
extended the findmgs from Imms and Lighten (1989) where it was shown that 
ingesting one litre of water at 7°C at rest was effective in lowenng aural temperature 
by 0.61°C compared with a control trial where the same volume of flUid at 37°C was 
mgested. Based on the body mass of our subjects of 67.4 ± 6.4 kg and taking the heat 
capacity of human tissue to be 3.47 kPC·I·kg·1 (Aoyagi et aI, 1995), it would take 
234 ± 25 kJ to elevate mean body temperature by 1°C. Assuming the heat capacity of 
the drinks to be the same as that of water (4.18 kJ·oc'·r\ the energy reqUired to 
wann or cool the drinks to body temperature, based on the equation of Nadel and 
Horvath (1969), IS 166 and 65 kJ respectively, which should reduce mean body 
temperature by 0.7 ± O.I°C and increase mean body temperature by 0.3 ± O.O°C after 
ingestmg the cold and hot drinks respectively. In the present study, the ingestion of 
1.2 I of flavoured water at 4°C reduced mean body temperature by 0.7 ± O.I°C and 
ingestion of the same volume of drinks at 50°C reduced mean body temperature by 
0.1 ± 0.1 °c at the end ofthe resting period. At rest, rectal temperature was reduced by 
0.7 ± O.2°C after ingesting the cold drinks. In contrast, rectal temperature remamed 
unchanged after ingesting the hot drinks at rest. This observation was translated mto 
subJects' ratmgs of thennal sensation m which dnnkmg cold flUids resulted m a cold 
sensation but subjects felt 'neutral' when the hot dnnks were ingested. 
In the present study, the lowering of heart rate and mean skin temperature after the 
ingestion of cold drinks at rest would suggest peripheral vasoconstriction. It has been 
shown that thennoregulatlOn occurred mamly by peripheral vasoconstriction, as 
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opposed to an increased metabolic heat productIOn, following the mgestlon of ice-
cream m a warm envIronment (Nadel et aI., 1970). Skin temperature is the result of a 
balance between the heat supphed to the surface from the body core by conduction 
and convection due to blood flow, and the heat lost from the surface to the 
envIronment (NIelsen, 1969). Our findings showed that ingestion of the cold drinks 
inhibited heat loss via penpheral vasoconstrictton as suggested by the lower average 
mean skm temperature and lower mean heart rate without any increase in metabohc 
heat production. Additionally, as compared wIth the hot dnnks, the higher post trial 
urine volume with the ingestion of cold dnnks affirmed the presence of 
vasoconstrictIOn. These observations extend the findings by Imms and LIghten (1989) 
where it was reported that a small but significant increase in thigh temperature and 
higher heart rate occurred followmg drinkmg one htre of water at 37°C than with the 
same volume of water at 7°C wIth no apparent difference in oxygen consumption. 
Dunng exercise at SI% V0 2 peak, Wimer et al. (1997) found that, when compared 
with the ingestion of approximately 13S0 ml of warm drinks (38°C), the ingestion of 
cold drinks (O.S°C) attenuated the rise in rectal temperature immediately after 
dnnkmg. SImilarly, we also previously reported that, as compared with ingestmg one 
litre of hot dnnks (SO°C), the acute mgestion of cool drinks (10°C) at a same volume 
during cycling at S3% V0 2 peak resulted m an earher plateau of rectal temperature 
dunng exercise (Chapter 3) In line with the above observations, rectal temperature 
was lower from 60 min onwards after the ingestion of 1.2 I of cold drinks than WIth 
hot drinks during exercise in the present study. In contrast, the study descnbed in 
Chapter 4 showed similar rectal temperatures between the mgestion of the cool (10°C) 
and hot (SO°C) dnnks whereas m the present study, ingesting the hot drinks resulted in 
a hIgher nse in rectal temperature of approximately 0.2SoC at the end of exercise. It is 
worth notmg that, as compared WIth our prevIOus studies (Chapters 3 and 4), the 
exercIse mtenslty employed was slightly hIgher and colder dnnks were used as the 
heat deficit in the present study. 
When body core temperature is low (below 368°C), a rapid elevation in skin 
temperature would cause only a minor increase in skin blood flow (Johnson, 1986). 
However, If skin temperature is elevated when body core temperature is above 37°C, a 
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much more marked increase in skin blood flow would be observed. It has been 
reported that the mcreased skin temperature at that level of body core temperature 
dunng exercise will have a much greater effect on skin blood flow (Johnson, 1986). 
This would imply an enhanced sensltlVlty in skm blood flow dunng exercise than at 
rest. Laser Doppler flowmetry was used to estimate quahtatlve changes in skm blood 
flow in the present study. Although the lower mean heart rate and skin temperature at 
rest would strongly suggest an mcreased penpheral vasoconstriction after the 
ingestion of cold dnnks than with hot drinks, the differences were not detected by the 
Laser Doppler - a qualitative measurement of skm blood flow. The senSItivity of thiS 
technique, however, with respect to the minimum vasodilation and vasoconstriction 
that can be registered stilI remams to be investigated (Radegran, 1999). Similarly, the 
lower heart rate and the tendency for a lower mean skm temperature (P=O.074) with 
mgestion of the cold dnnks dunng exercise would suggest the occurrence of 
peripheral vasoconstriction. Although It appeared that the lower heart rate observed 
with the ingestion of cold drinks would suggest a reduced skin blood flow, direct 
effects of temperature induced by the cold dnnks on the myocardium cannot be 
discounted (Johnson and Proppe, 1996; Sawka et aI., 1996). In line with our findings, 
skm blood flow was lower when dnnks at lower temperatures were ingested at rest 
and (lmms and Lighten, 1989) and during exercise (Wimer et aI., 1997) 
The ingestion of cold and hot drinks resulted in a larger difference in rectal 
temperature at rest than dunng exercise. In thennal equihbnum of rest or exercise, the 
heat gams and heat losses are balanced by adjustments in skm circulation and sweat 
secretion (NIelsen, 1969). Indeed, the observed lesser difference in mean body and 
rectal temperatures after mgestion of the cold and hot drinks during exercise 
compared with at rest in the present study could be attributed to the higher sweat loss 
incurred by exercise per se and also with the ingestion of hot dnnks dunng exercise. 
Furthennore, during exercise, the higher cardiac output would hasten the equihbrium 
of body temperature after exogenously inducing a thennal stimulus possibly due to a 
higher convective heat flow compared with at rest. 
In conclusion, consummg cold dnnks at rest caused a reductIOn m rectal temperature 
whereas rectal temperature remained relatively stable with the ingestion of hot drinks. 
The impact on rectal temperature after mgesting drinks at different temperatures 
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during exercise was lower compared with at rest, which may be due to the higher 
evaporative heat loss imtIated by the mgestlOn of hot drinks during exercise. Since 
commencing an exercise bout from a lower resting body core temperature has often 
been shown to be beneficial in prolonging exercise tIme to fatigue, especially in a hot 
environment, (Nielsen et aI., 1993; Cheung and McLellan, 1998), the observed 
reductIOn m rectal temperatJrre when ingestmg cold dnnks at rest in the present study 
could be translated mto precooling the body prior to assessment of endurance capacity 
in the heat. 
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The ingestion of cold drinks before and during 
cycling exercise improved endurance capacity in 
the heat 
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THE INGESTION OF COLD DRINKS BEFORE AND DURING CYCLING 
EXERCISE IMPROVED ENDURANCE CAPACITY IN THE HEAT 
6.1 Abstract 
On two separate tnals, eight males cycled at 66 ± 2% (Mean ± SO) of their V0 2 peak 
to exhaustion in the heat (ambient temperature: 35.0 ± 0.2°C; relative humidity: 60 ± 
1%). Participants ingested 900 ml of either cold (4°C) or warm (control; 37°C) 
flavoured water before and 100 ml of the same drink every 10 min during exerCIse. 
Rectal and mean skin temperatures, heart rate and sweat rate were recorded. Ratings 
of thermal sensatIon and perceIved exertion were assessed. As compared with the 
warm dnnks, ingestion of cold dnnks extended cyclIng time to exhaustion by 11.9 ± 
2.8 min (23 ± 6%; P<O.OOI). Rectal temperature was reduced by 0.5 ± O.loC 
(P<O.OOI) with the ingestion of cold drinks at the end of the resting penod. There was 
no effect of drink temperature on average mean skin temperature at rest (32.5 ± O.soC; 
P=0.870) but mean skm temperature was lowered from 20 mm during exerCIse with 
the ingestion of cold drinks than WIth warm drinks (P<0.05). During exercise, heart 
rate was reduced 5 min before exercise to 35 min during exercise with the ingestion of 
cold dnnks than WIth warm drinks (P<0.05). Sweat rate was affected by drink 
temperature (1.33 ± 035 and 1.59 ± 042 I·h- I for the cold and warm dnnks 
respectIvely; P<O.OI). Ingestion of cold drinks reduced ratings of thermal sensatIOn 
and perceIved exertIon (P<O.O I) dunng exercise than with ingestion of warm drinks. 
Compared WIth the mgestion of drinks at normal body core temperature (warm), the 
ingestion of cold drinks before and dunng exercise was more effective in reducmg the 
physiological strain (rectal temperature, heart rate and sweat rate) dunng exerCIse 
leading to an improved endurance capacity in the heat. 
6.2 Introduction 
The debilitating effects of heat stress on endurance capacity are well established as 
described in Chapter 1. InformatIOn on how the thermal effect of Iso-volumetric 
drinks of dIfferent temperatures m preventmg hyperthermia is lImIted. Precooling the 
body prior to exercise has long been recognised to be beneficial in improvmg 
endurance capacity (Veghte and Webb, 1961). The rationale for thIS intervention IS 
that a reduced body temperature before exerCIse would result in an increased margin 
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for metabolic heat production leading to an extension of the exercise time before the 
attainment of the critlcal limiting temperature when the prescribed workload can no 
longer be maIntaIned (Marino, 2002). It was shown that, when compared with the 
Ingestion of 1.2 I of hot drinks (50°C), ingestion of the same volume of cold drinks 
(4°C) at rest resulted in a reduction in rectal temperature of 0.7°C as described In 
Chapter 5. In addition, the ingestion of 1.2 I of cold drinks during exercise at 60% 
YO 2 peak was effective In attenuatIng the rise of rectal temperature by O.3°C at the 
end of exercise than WIth the Ingestion of hot drinks (Chapter 5). The study by 
Gonzalez-Alonso et aI. (1999) showed that the lowering of initial oesophageal 
temperature by water immersIOn for 30 mIn prior to exerCIse and attenuating the rise 
in oesophageal temperature by wearing water-perfused jacket dunng exerCIse have 
separate beneficial effects in extending cycling time to exhaustion in the heat. 
Previous precooling manoeuvres such as cold aIr (Lee and Hayrnes, 1995), water 
ImmerSIOn (Booth et aI., 1997; Gonzalez-Alonso et aI., 1999) are impractical in the 
athletic field because of problems regarding time and equipment required to achIeve 
sufficient body cooling to ImprOVe exerCIse performance (Manno, 2002). Likewise, 
wearing a cold vest (Cotter et aI., 2001) IS not ideal during weight-beanng activItIes 
and can be restrictive at times. The effects of drinking cold water (4 QC) on endurance 
capacity in the heat was recently reported by Mundel et aI. (2006) where It was found 
that the Ingestion of cold drinks, as compared with drinks at 19°C (control), extended 
cycling (65% Y0 2 peak) time to exhaustion by about 7 mIn in the heat (34°C). 
However, the results were dIfficult to interpret since an ad hbItum schedule was 
employed resulting in subjects consuming significantly more cold flUids (about 300 
ml) compared with drinks at 19°C, which implied that the extended cyclIng time with 
ingestion of cold drinks could partly be attributed to the greater volume of flUids 
consumed. This study aimed to investigate the effects of IngestIng cold dnnks on the 
thermoregulatory responses and endurance capacity during prolonged exercise in a 
hot environment. It was hypothesised that the ingestion of cold drinks, as compared 
WIth the ingestion of dnnks in similar volume at normal body core temperature, 
before and during exerCIse would reduce the physiological strain (rectal temperature, 
heart rate and sweat rate), resulting in an extended exerCIse time to exhaustion in the 
heat. 
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Eight non-heat-acclimatised males volunteered to participate in this study. The 
physical characteristics (Mean ± SD and range) of the subjects are listed in Table 6.1. 
All subjects completed a health history screemng questionnaire and were considered 
moderately actIve but not specifically endurance-trained. 
Table 6.1 Subject characteristIcs (mean ± SD) 
Age (y) Ma .. (kg) Height (m) BSA{m') BF(%) vo, peak vo, peak (I min·l) (ml kg·1 mln·l ) 
Mean 22 668 175 1 81 125 39 578 
±SD 4 73 008 014 24 06 56 
Range 18·29 540·758 I 62-1 85 156-198 92·154 30-47 510-658 
°BSA and BF denote body surface area (DubOls and DubolS, 1916) and body fat (Sin, 1956) respectIvely 
6 3.2 PrelImmary measurements 
All experiments were conducted when the average monthly mean outdoor temperature 
was 4 ± 2°C. On the first visit, subjects attended the laboratory to have height, body 
mass, skmfold measurements made and to determine peak aerobic capacity 
(VU, peak) during a discontinuous mcremental test on an electromagnetIcally braked 
cycle ergometer (Gould Corival 300, Groningen, The Netherlands) as described in 
Chapter 2. Based on the VO, - work rate relatIonship, a work rate of65% VO,peak 
was calculated for use during the subsequent trials. In addition, this session also 
allowed the completion of a ride at 65% VO, peak to exhaustion in the heat. On the 
second VISit, subjects were familiansed with the experimental instrumentatIOn and the 
sensation of cyclIng at 65% VO, peak to exhaustion m the heat. During this session, 
each subject ingested 900 ml of flavoured water at 20°C dunng the restmg penod 
followed by 100 ml of the same dnnk every 10 min during exercise. Therefore, two 
rides at 65% VO, peak to exhaustIOn m the heat were completed by each subject prior 
to the first expenmental trial to minimise any potentmllearning effects. 
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6.3.3 Experimental design 
Subjects completed two experimental tnals, ingestIng eIther the cold (4°C, C) or warm 
(37°C, W) drinks In a randomised order using a Latin square design. The temperatures 
of drinks were chosen at 4°C for the cold drink and 37°C for the warm drink because 
the former is a temperature simIlar to that of drinks typically kept in a household 
refrigerator and has been shown to be effectIve in decreaSIng rectal temperature 
(Chapter 5), and the latter served as a control to observe the phYSIological responses 
associated WIth ingestIon. Tnals were separated by a minimum of 7 days and a 
maximum of 14 days. Subjects were asked to record their diet for 48 h before the first 
expenmental trial and to repeat thIS same diet prior to subsequent trials, as outlined In 
Chapter 2. The experimental trials commenced In the morning at the same time for 
each subject to control for circadian vanatlOns In body core temperature. 
For each expenmental tnal, the subject reported to the laboratory after an overnIght 
fast with the exception of ingestIng 500 ml of water 90 min before arrivIng at the 
laboratory. Upon arrival, a unne sample was collected before the subject had his nude 
body mass recorded. A rectal probe was inserted 10 cm beyond the anal sphincter. 
Skin thermlstors (ySI UK Ltd., Hampshire, UK) were attached and a heart rate 
transmItter was secured onto each subject (Polar Vantage, Polar Electro ay, Kempele, 
FInland). Mean skin temperature was calculated USIng the equatIOn of Ramanathan 
(1964). Mean body temperature was estimated as 0.65· (rectal temperature) + 
0.35-(mean skin temperature) and O.S·(rectal temperature) + 0.2·(mean skin 
temperature) at rest and during exercise respectively (Stolwijk and Hardy, 1966). 
Following this, subject sat on a chair for 45 min in the testing laboratory (27°C WIth 
relative humidity of 20%). Immediately following the resting period, subjects entered 
the environmental chamber (35°C with relative humidity of 60%) to commence 
cyclIng at 65% \TO 2 peak to exhaustion. There was a 2 min gap between the restIng 
period and the commencement of exercise. Subjects were asked to mamtaIn a pedal 
cadence of 70 to 90 rpm throughout the exercise. Three 300-ml ahquots of flavoured 
water were administered at 15, 25 and 35 min during the resting period followed by 
IngestIOn of 100 ml of the same drink every 10 min during exercise. Each 300-ml 
aliquot (8 ± 1 rnmol·r l Na+, I.3 ± 0.1 mmol·r l K+, 37 ± 2 mosmol·kg· l ) is made up of 
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60 ml of a commercially-available sugar-free orange cordIal (Sainsbury, UK) and 240 
ml of tap water. During the resting period, subjects mgested each 300-ml aliquot 
within 2 mm. Each lOO-ml ahquot was ingested wIthin 1 min during exercise. 
EnvIronmental data were recorded every 15 min. Rectal and skin temperatures and 
heart rate were recorded every 5 mm and at the pomt of exhaustion. Expired air was 
collected over a I-mm period every 20 mm during exercIse. Ratmgs of perceIved 
exertIOn and thermal sensation were recorded at 10 min intervals starting from 10 and 
5 mtn dunng the restmg and exercise periods respectively, with only the former 
assessed dunng exercise. These subjective ratings were also assessed at the cessatlon 
of exercise. Globe temperature was assumed to be the same as dry bulb temperature 
and wet bulb temperature was deduced usmg a psychrometric table WIth known 
values of dry bulb temperature and relattve humIdIty. From these measurements, wet 
bulb globe temperature (WBGT) was calculated (ACSM, 1996b). 
Exhaustion was defined as the point when the subject was unable to mamtatn a 
cycling cadence above 60 rpm despIte verbal encouragement by the experimenter. 
TIme to exhaustion was recorded, but this information was withheld from the subject 
untt! all subjects had completed the study. At the end of the ride, all instrumentation 
was promptly removed and a complete post-exercise urine sample was obtained from 
the subject. Body mass was measured within 10 min of the end of exercIse following 
the removal of any unevaporated sweat with a towel. Sweat loss was esttmated from 
the differences in body masses before and after each tnal, corrected for flUId intake 
and unne production. 
6.3.4 Unne and dnnk analyses 
Urine and drink osmolality, and sodium and potassIUm concentrattons of the drinks 
were determined as described in Chapter 2. 
6.3.5 Statlstical analyses 
Except for the environmental parameters, all measurements were analysed in two 
phases, at rest and dunng exercise. Paired Student's t-test was performed to evaluate 
differences m the measured phYSIOlogIcal vanables at a single time point (basehne 
value at 15 min and value at the end of the restmg period, and value at exhaustion 
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during exercise), absolute change of rectal temperature during rest from 15 to 45 min, 
sweat rate and exercise tIme to exhaustion between trials. A two-factor (I.e., drink 
temperature and tIme) repeated measures ANOVA evaluated the changes in the 
remaining measured variables over tIme (the number of tIme pomts computed was m 
accordance with the reported sampling intervals described earlier). When a significant 
F-ratio was obtamed, a paired Student's t-test, with a Bonferroni adjustInent, isolated 
differences among treatInent means. Selected relationships between parameters were 
also examined by Pearson product moment correlation analysis. 
6.4 Results 
6.4.1 Environmental conditions 
There were no differences in mean ambient temperature between tnals during the 
restmg (27.0 ± 0.3°C; P=0.625) and exercise (35.0 ± 0.2°C; P=0.760) periods. Mean 
relative humidity was Similar between trials during the resting (22 ± 4%; P=0.571) 
and exercise (60 ± 1 %; P=0.340) periods. All tnals were conducted in a small 
enclosed laboratory with negligible wind velOCity. Wet bulb globe temperature was 
30°C during exerCise and the thermal stress was classified beyond 'high risk' (WBGT 
> 28°C; ACSM, 1996b) 
6.4.2 Oxygen uptake (V02 ) 
The cycling exercise eliCited a mean V02 of 2.5 ± 0.4 l·min·1 (p=0.275) and mean 
respiratory exchange ratio of 0.97 ± 0.03 (P=0.613) in both trials, which corresponds 
to 66 ± 2% of the subjects' V0 2 peak. 
6.4.3 Hydration status 
All subjects were considered euhydrated pnor to each trial as demonstrated by pre-
exercise urine osmolality (525 ± 308 mosmol·kg· l ; P=0.966) and similar hydration 
status before each trial was indicated by the consistency of unne osmolality and body 
mass (66.56 ± 7.02 kg; P=0.641). 
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6.4.4 Cycling tImes to exhaustIOn 
There was no tnal order effect on cycling time to exhaustion (I st: 58.6 ± 9.4; 2nd: 57.2 
± 5.1 min; P=0.752). Subjects cycled longer (P<0.001) with the ingestIon of cold 
drinks (63.8 ± 4.3 min) than with the warm drinks (520 ± 4.1 min; FIgure 6.1). When 
companson was made against the warm dnnks (taken as 100%), subjects cycled for 
23 ± 6% longer (11.9 ± 2.8 min; P<O.OOI) with the ingestion of cold drinks. All 
subjects cycled longer when mgestmg the cold drinks than WIth warm drinks, whIch 
ranged from 9.3 to 17.1 min (16 to 34%). 
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Cycling time to exhaustion (mm) for the two expenmental trials. 
Mean values and SEM are shown. Cycling time was longer (*; 
P<O.OOI) WIth the ingestion of cold dnnks Wc) than with warm 
drinks (control; 37°C). 
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6.4.5 Rectal temperature 
During the resting period, prior to dnnkmg (time pomt -30 min), there was no 
difference in rectal temperature between trials (36.9 ± 0.3°C; P=0.858; Figure 6.2). At 
the end of the restmg pen od, the Ingestion of cold drinks decreased rectal temperature 
by 0.5 ± O.loC to 36.4 ± 0.3°C (P<O.OOI) and rectal temperature remained relatively 
unchanged at 36.8 ± O.3°C after the ingestion of warm dnnks (P=0.098). During 
exerCise, mean rectal temperature was lower when subjects Ingested the cold drinks 
(37.7 ± 0.4°C) than when they ingested the warm drinks (38.0 ± 0.4°C, P<O.OOI). 
Rectal temperature Increased contInuously during exercise (P<O.OO 1) and reached a 
similar value of39 5 ± 0 4°C at exhaustIOn in both tnals (P=0.104). The rate of rise at 
each interval (5 min) was similar between both trials (0.25 ± 0.05°C·5 min- I ; 
P=0.720). 
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Rectal temperature COC) during the two experimental tnals. Mean 
values ± SEM are shown. Shaded area denotes the period when dnnk 
was Ingested. At the end of the resting period, ingestion of cold drinks 
decreased rectal temperature (P<O.OO 1) and rectal temperature 
remained relatively unchanged with the ingestion of warm drinks 
(P=O 098) Dunng exerCise, mean rectal temperature was slgmficantly 
lower with Ingestion of the cold dnnks than with the warm drinks 
(P<O.OOI). 
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6.4.6 Mean skin temperature 
There was no difference in mean skin temperature between trials, prior to drinking 
(time pomt -30 mm), during the resting penod (32.5 ± 0.5'C; P=0.430; FIgure 6 3). 
During the resting period, there was no effect on average mean skm temperature after 
mgesting the cold and warm drinks (32.5 ± OSC; P=0.870). Dunng exerCIse, the 
ingestion of cold drinks was more effective m attenuating the rise of mean skin 
temperature with the value being significantly lower (P<O 01) from 20 min onwards 
when ingesting the cold drinks than WIth the warm drInks There was no difference m 
mean skin temperature at the point of exhaustIon between the trials (cold dnnks: 366 
± 0.2'C; warm drinks: 36.9 ± 0.3'C; P=0.083). 
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Mean skin temperature ("C) during the two experimental trials. Mean 
values ± SEM are shown. At rest, drink temperature has no effect on 
average mean skin temperature (P=0.870). During exercise, mean skm 
temperature was lower (*) from 20 min onwards wIth the mgestion of 
cold drinks than with warm drinks (P<0.05). 
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6.4.7 Mean body temperature and total body heat content 
Dunng the resting penod, prior to drinking (time point -30 min), there were no 
differences in mean body temperature (35.4 ± 0.3°C; P=0.611; Figure 6.4) and total 
body heat content (8168 ± 896 kJ; P=0.800; FIgure 6.5) between trials. The mean 
body temperature was lower (P<O.05) from time point -15 to 45 mm with the 
ingestion of cold dnnks as compared with the ingestion of warm drinks. As compared 
wIth the mgestion of warm drinks, total body heat content was lower (P<0.05) after 
the mgestion of cold dnnks from time point -10 to 45 min. At exhaustIOn, there were 
no differences in mean body temperature (cold drinks: 38.9 ± O.3°C; wann drinks: 
38.9 ± O.4°C; P=O.701) and total body heat content (cold dnnks: 8987 ± 1024 kJ; 
warm drinks: 8993 ± 1032 kJ; P=O.8l2) between trials. 
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Mean body temperature ("C) during the two expenmental trials. Mean 
values ± SEM are shown. As compared with the wann dnnks, mean 
body temperature was lower (*) with the ingestion of cold drinks from 
time pomt -15 to 45 min. 
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Total body heat content (kJ) during the two experimental trials. Mean 
values ± SEM are shown. As compared with the warm drinks, total 
body heat content was lower (*) WIth the ingestion of cold drinks from 
tIme pomt -10 to 45 min. 
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6.4.8 Heart rate 
There was no difference in heart rate between tnals pnor to drink ingestion (time 
point -30 min) during the restmg period (66 ± 10 beats'mm-I ; P=0.265; Figure 6.6). 
Heart rate was lower wIth the ingestIon of cold drinks 5 min before the end and at the 
end of the resting period compared with ingestion of warm dnnks (P<O 0 I). At the 
end of the resting period, heart rate decreased to 61 ± 10 beats'min-I (P<O 01) after 
ingesting the cold drinks and increased to 69 ± 9 beats'mm-I (p<0.05) after the 
ingestion ofwann drinks. Heart rate remained lower wIth the ingestion of cold drinks 
than WIth wann drinks until 35 min during exercise (P<0.05). There was no difference 
m heart rate between trials at exhaustIOn (181 ± 8 beats min- I ; P=0.573). 
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Heart rate (beats'min- I ) during the two experimental tnals. Mean 
values ± SEM are shown. Heart rate was lower (*) wIth the ingestion 
of cold drInkS 5 mm before the end of the resting period to 35 min of 
exercIse compared wIth ingestion of warm drinks (P<0.05). 
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6.4 9 Post-exercise urine volume and sweat rate 
The Ingestion of cold and warm dnnks resulted In similar post-exercise urine volumes 
(cold drinks: 205 ± 105 ml; warm drinks: 179 ± 104 ml; P=0.226; Figure 6.7A). 
Estimated sweat rate was lower with the ingestion of cold dnnks than with warm 
dnnks amounting to 1.33 ± 0.35 and 1.59 ± 0.42 l·h·1 respectively (P<O.OI; Figure 
6.7B). The correlation between average mean skin temperature, taken from 0 to 45 
min of exercise, and sweat rate was statIstIcally significant (r=0.65; P<O.OI). 
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A) Post-exercise urine volume (ml) and B) sweat rates (I·h- I ) dunng the 
two expenmental trials. Mean values ± SEM are shown. Post-exercise 
urine volumes were similar between trials. Sweat rate was lower (*) 
with the Ingestion of cold drinks than with warm drinks. 
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6.4.10 Subjective responses 
Ratings of thermal sensation were simIlar between trials 5 min prior to drinking (time 
point -35 min) during the restmg penod (0.6 ± 0.8; P=O 516; Figure 6.8). Ratings of 
thennal sensation were lowered to -2.3 ± 1.0 (P<O.Ol) after the ingestion of cold 
drinks at 5 min before the end of the restmg period (time point -5 min) whereas 
ratmgs of thermal sensation remained unchanged after the ingestion of warm dnnks 
(1.3 ± 1.5; P=O 407). This effect persisted throughout exercise such that mean ratings 
of thermal sensation were significantly lower with the ingestion of cold drinks (4 6 ± 
1.0) than with warm drinks (5.8 ± 0.9; P<O.OOl). SImilarly, ratings of perceived 
exertion were lower during exercise when subjects ingested the cold drinks (14.0 ± 
0.9) than when they ingested the warm drinks (15.4 ± 1.4; P<O 01; Figure 6.9). At 
exhaustIOn, ratmgs of thermal sensation (9.4 ± 0.9; P=O 08) and perceived exertion 
(19.5 ± 0.6; P=0.170) were simIlar between tnals. 
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Ratings of thennal sensatIon dunng the two experimental tnals Mean 
values ± SEM are shown. Mean ratmgs of thennal sensation was lower 
with the ingestion of cold dnnks than WIth warm drinks (P<O.OOl). 
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Ratings of perceived exertion during the two experimental trials. Mean 
values ± SEM are shown. Mean ratings of perceived exertion was 
lower during exercise with the mgestIOn of cold dnnks than with warm 
drinks (P<O.OI). 
6.5 Discussion 
The mam findings from the present study were that ingestion of cold drinks (4°C), 
compared WIth drinks at a normal body temperature (warm; 37°C), before and during 
prolonged cycling exercise reduced the phYSIOlogIcal strain (rectal temperature, heart 
rate and sweat rate) and resulted in a longer cyclIng tIme to exhaustion (11.9 mm; 
23%) in a hot and humid envIronment. This suggests that ingesting cold drinks before 
and dunng exercise was effective in attenuating the high body core temperature that 
often limits endurance performance m the heat. 
There IS a growmg amount of evidence that a hIgh cntIcal body core temperature (~ 
40°C) per se is a lImIting factor to endurance capacity (Gonzalez-Alonso et aI., 1999; 
Hasegawa et aI., 2006). Gonzalez-Alonso et aI. (1999) demonstrated that the subjects 
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fatIgue at the same oesophageal temperature (- 40.1 0c) at the end of cycling at 
60% \TO 2 peak in a hot environment (40°C) despite differences in InitIal oesophageal 
temperature (35.9 vs 37.4°C) mduced by immersmg subjects m water of different 
temperatures for 30 mm. Likewise, Hasegawa et al. (2006) have reported similar 
rectal temperatures (- 39.1°C) occurred at the end of cyclmg in the heat (32°C) at 
80% \TO 2 peak between the precooling (water immersion) and control treatInents. In 
the present study, rectal temperature reached a similar mean value of 39.5°C (range: 
39.0 to 40.0°C) at exhaustion after ingesting the cold (4°C) and warm drinks (37°C) 
with a rise ofO.25°C every 5 min m both tnals. These observations are consistent With 
previous studies that have reported the reductIon m rectal temperature produced by 
precooling largely determines the absolute rectal temperature mcrease above baseline 
temperature Without changmg the rate of nse dunng exercise (Gonzalez-Alonso et aI., 
1999, White et aI., 2003). 
Precooling the human body to reduce body core temperature has shown to be 
beneficial in creatmg a greater heat sink m peripheral tIssues for metabolically 
produced heat (Lee and Haymes, 1995; WIIson et aI., 2002) and delayed the 
attamment of cntIcal body core temperature that is often linked to longer exercise 
duratIOn. In a study by Imms and Lighten (1989), it was reported that dnnking 
approximately 1 I of water at 7°C while reclining in a semi sitting position in a 
temperate environment (- 27°C) resulted m a maximum reduction ofO.61°C in aural 
temperature compared With the control subjects who consumed the same volume of 
dnnks at 37°C. We have also previously shown m Chapter 5 that the mgestIon of 1.2 I 
of cold drinks (4°C) at rest was effectIve m lowering rectal temperature by 0.7°C over 
a I-h period. In the present study, the ingestion of900 ml of cold dnnks (4°C) dunng 
the restmg period lowered rectal temperature by 0.5°C over 30 mm. 
The effect of ingesting cold drinks m lowenng rectal temperature during the resting 
penod before exercise mimics previous precooling experiments that have shown to be 
effective in reducing body core temperature pnor to completing an exercise capacity 
test (Marino, 2002). In the present study, the lower rectal temperature observed during 
exercise is most likely due to the effect of ingestion of cold drinks during the resting 
penod. Our previous expenments have shown that the ingestion of cold (4°C) or cool 
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(10°e) drinks, in aliquots of even larger volume (I to 1.6 I) than the present study, had 
small (- 0.1 to 0 3°C; Chapters 3 and 5) or no effect on rectal temperature (Chapter 4) 
dunng low intensity cycling (50 to 60 % VD2 peak) when compared with the ingestion 
of the same volume of dnnks at 50°C. Similarly, Wimer et al. (1997) reported that as 
compared With the ingestion of approximately 1350 ml of water at 38°C, the ingestion 
of drinks at 0.5°C reduced the rise in rectal temperature by - 0.14°C at the end of a 2-
h recumbent cycling at 51 % VD 2 peak. 
A greater heat storage following precooling would allow a greater margin for 
metabolic heat production lessemng the strain on the thennoregulatory system as 
compared With the control conditions (Lee and Haymes, 1995; Booth et aI., 1997). 
PrecoolIng may result in an increased stroke volume and hence a reduced heart rate 
response for a given level of exercise intensity due to a reduction or delay in the need 
to diSSipate heat dunng exercise in a hot environment (White et ai, 2003). In the 
present study, the lower heart rate and mean skin temperature, suggesting an 
occurrence of peripheral vasoconstnctlOn, With the ingestion of cold drinks before and 
during exercise Implied that more blood was available to the working muscles as 
compared with the trial when wann drinks were Ingested. Previous studies have 
reported the attenuatIOn of heart rate and skin blood flow during exercise after 
precooling as compared with control conditions (Lee and Haymes, 1995; Gonzalez-
Alonso et aI., 1999). 
By creating a heat sink via precooling, the onset of heat dissipation mechanisms was 
delayed hence lengthening the time required to reach sweating threshold. At the end 
of the ride to exhaustIOn, sweat rate was lower by 0.26 ± 0.39 I·h- I with the ingestion 
of cold dnnks than with wann drinks. This extended the findings from previous 
experiments that demonstrated precoohng significantly delayed the onset of sweating 
(Wllson et aI., 2002) and led to decreased sweat rate during exercise compared with 
the control treatment (Lee and Haymes, 1995; Hasegawa et aI., 2006) although sweat 
rate was not always significantly lowered after precoolIng in some studies (Booth et 
aI., 1997; Cotter et aI., 2001). In any case, dehydratIOn should not be a limiting factor 
to the cychng tIme to exhaustion, given that the amount of fluid loss during exercise 
« I % body mass) should be insufficient to Induce strain or impair perfonnance 
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during prolonged exercise (Cotter et aI., 2001). The decrease in sweating following 
the ingestion of cold drinks as compared with the warm dnnks was advantageous 
smce the goal of commercially-available drinks is to maintam homeostasls via blood 
volume redlstnbution with minimum contribution from the evaporative heat loss 
pathway via sweatmg. 
The reduced physiological strain, i.e. rectal temperature, heart rate and sweat rate, 
from the mgestion of cold drinks as compared with the ingestion of warm drinks 
concur with the decreased perceptual strain reported by our subjects. After ingestmg 
the cold drinks, ratmgs of thermal sensation were lower at the end of the resting 
period and throughout exercise. This observatIOn extends the findmgs of Wllson et al. 
(2002) where it was shown that by delaymg the autonomic heat dissipation 
mechamsms during exercise, thermal strain on the cardiovascular system was reduced 
leadmg to an improvement in thermal comfort. During exerCise, the reduced 
physiological stram denved from ingesting cold drinks seems to maintain the 
motivation to contmue cycling as reflected by the lower ratings of perceived exertion 
after the mgestlOn of cold drinks as compared with the warm drinks. 
It is difficult to put prevIOus precooling manoeuvres to practical use in the athletic 
field because of problems related to time and eqUipment required to cool the body 
sufficiently to improve endurance capacity (Marino, 2002). In order to lower body 
core temperature, precoolmg via exogenous means such as exposing subjects to cold 
air (Lee and Haymes, 1995) or have them Immersed m water (Gonzalez-Alonso et aI., 
1999) caused a substantial decrease in skin temperature inducmg a certain degree of 
thermal discomfort dunng the precooling period Hence, precoohng via the ingestion 
of cold drinks creates a heat sink that decreased rectal temperature while minimizing 
the disadvantages of an increased metabohc heat production and perceived thermal 
discomfort. Taking into account that skm temperature is a major input to the overall 
ratings of thermal sensation and comfort (Hardy, 1968), the relatively constant mean 
skin temperature after the ingestIOn of cold dnnks in the present study indicated that 
the subjects did not experience thermal discomfort. Although ratmgs of thermal 
sensatIOn were decreased by - 2 units at the end of the resting period following the 
ingestion of cold dnnks, subjects did not experience any thermal discomfort (from -
0: 'Neutral' to 2 'Some areas of body feel cold'). 
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The improved cyclmg times with the ingestion of cold drinks occurred with no 
differences m oxygen uptake and respiratory exchange ratio in the present study. 
SImIlarly, previous precooling studies have shown the debIlitating effects of heat 
stress without any signIficant alteratIOns in muscle metabolism. Furthermore, it has 
been demonstrated m humans exercising in the heat that exhaustion occurs before 
SIgnIficant decline in muscle glycogen and blood glucose concentrations (NIelsen et 
aI., 1993; Gonzalez-Alonso et aI., 1999). It seemed that hyperthermia, rather than 
altered circulation and metabolism, was more likely to be the mam cause of fatigue 
dunng exerCIse in the present study. 
The present study has demonstrated that precooling the human body via mgestion of 
cold drinks and attenuating the increase in rectal temperature by continued ingestion 
of the cold drinks dunng exercise at 65% V02 peak were effective m extending the 
cycling time to exhaustion in the heat. Unllke conventional precooling manoeuvres, 
often criticized due to their impracticality. an improved endurance capacity wIth 
precooling via drinking cold fluids seems attractive, taken into account that hydration 
before and during an endurance actIvIty, espeCIally in hot envIronments, IS widely 
advocated (ACSM, 1996a). 
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The physiological and subjective responses to 
ingestion of milk and its effects on prolonged 
exercise capacity 
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THE PHYSIOLOGICAL AND SUBJECTIVE RESPONSES TO INGESTION 
OF MILK AND ITS EFFECTS ON PROLONGED EXERCISE CAPACITY 
7.1 Abstract 
Eight men ingested l.Sml kg-I body mass of water (W), a 6% carbohydrate-electrolyte 
solution (CHO-E), skimmed milk (M) or skimmed milk with an added I % glucose 
(M-C) prior to the start and at every 10 min mterval during cycling at 72 ± 4% 
VO zmax to exhaustion_ Rectal and mean skin temperatures and heart rate were 
recorded_ Artenalised venous blood samples were collected. Ratings of thennal 
sensation and perceived exertion and subjective feelmgs pertaimng to the drinks were 
assessed. Exercise time to exhaustion was not influenced by the dnnk mgested (P = 
0.188), but there was a tendency for subjects to exercise for longer when CHO-E 
(110.6 range 82.0 - 222.7 mm), M (103.3 range 8S.7-228.S min) or M-C (102.8 range 
74.3-167.1 mm) was ingested compared with W (93.3 range 82.4-192.3 min). When 
companson was made agamst W (takmg It as 100%), ingestIOn ofCHO-E prolonged 
endurance capacity by 17 ± 14% (P<O.OS). Average rectal (38.3 ± 0.6°C, P=O 832) 
and mean skm temperatures (31.3 ± 1.1 GC; P=O 220) and heart rate (IS9 ± 7 
beats'min-I; P=0.442) were similar between trials. In companson to W (00 ± 04 
mmoH\ a significant rise in blood glucose concentrations occurred from the start of 
exercise to the point of exhaustion with ingestion of CHO-E (0.8 ± 0.4 mmol·r l ; 
P<O.OS) and M-C (0.8 ± 0.4 mmol·r l ; P<O OS) but not with M ingestion (0.6 ± 06 
mmol·r l ; P=0.140). Stomach fullness, assessed via questionnaire, was significantly 
higher (P<O.OS) in M and M-C compared with CHO-E but this was not associated 
with any reported feelings of gastro-intestinal discomfort / distress that may have 
negatively influenced exercise capacity. Ingestion of the same volume of cool water, 
carbohydrate-electrolyte solutIon or skimmed milk at intervals dunng exercise 
resulted in similar thennoregulatory responses. Although the ingestIOn of milk did not 
prolong endurance capacity compared With W, the efficacy of ingestmg milk on 
endurance capacity was Similar to that of mgesting CHO-E. 
7.2 Introduction 
The causes of fatIgue in prolonged intense exercise are generally considered to be the 
depletion of the body's limited carbohydrate (CHO) stores (Coggan and Coyle, 1987) 
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and the twin problems of dehydration and hyperthermia (Maughan, 1991; 1998). 
Hence, commercial sports drinks are formulated to include CHO as an energy source 
to supplement both liver and muscle glycogen stores, fluids to counteract the 
debilitating effects of dehydration and hyperthermia, and electrolytes, mainly sodium, 
to replace losses via sweating and to promote intestinal glucose and water uptake 
(Maughan,1998). 
The effects of CHO ingestion during moderate high intensity exerCIse (- 70% 
VO 2max) on endurance capacity and performance have been extensively investigated 
and have been proven to be generally effective compared with water or other placebo 
solutions (for recent reVIews, see Coyle, 2004 and leukendrup, 2004). CHO feeding 
during exercise maintains CHO oXIdatIon at a high rate and delays fatIgue by 30-60 
min (Coyle et ai, 1986). Furthermore, it was reported that the benefits of CHO 
feedmgs m delaymg the onset of fatigue during prolonged continuous moderate-
intensIty exercise (I.e. 70% VO 2max) were mainly derived through the prevention of 
hypoglycaemia and maintenance of CHO oxidation, rather than reducing the rate of 
muscle glycogen utilisation (Coyle et aI., 1986; Mitchell et aI., 1989). 
Several mvestIgatIOns have been untaken using protein (PRO) to promote recovery 
after endurance exerCIse (ZawadzkI et aI., 1992; Tamopolsky et ai, 1997; Ivy et aI., 
2002; Karp et aI., 2006) and two studies (Ivy et aI., 2003; Saunders et aI., 2004) have 
also attempted to mvestigate the effects of CHO-PRO supplementation on endurance 
capacity. In the study by Ivy et aI. (2003), cyclists exercised at variable intensities for 
3 h (between 45 and 75% V0 2max) while ingesting placebo, CHO solution, or 
CHO+PRO solution and then cycled at 85% VO 2max untIl fatigued. They found that 
the added PRO signIficantly mcreased time to exhaustion (CHO+PRO: 26.9 min vs. 
Placebo: 12.7 min; P<0.05). Such an ergogenic effect was also reported by Saunders 
et aI. (2004) when cyclIsts exercised at 75% VO 2peak continuously to exhaustion 
consummg eIther CHO or CHO-PRO solution during exercise. Subjects rode 24 min 
(29%) longer (P<0.05) when consuming the CHO+PRO solution (106.3 mm) than the 
CHO solution (82.3 min). In contrast, runmng times were simIlar between subjects 
completmg a field marathon drinking CHO (195 min) or CHO+PRO (192 mm) 
solution Immediately before and during the run (Colombani et aI., 1999). 
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The amount ofCRO in milk (5%) is similar to typical sports drinks, and it contains a 
higher electrolyte concentration without an adverse effect on taste, which could be 
advantageous in mamtammg body flUid homeostasis during exercise. In addition, milk 
contains a small amount of protein (3%) which could be beneficial since prevIOus 
studies have shown an improved endurance capacity when protein was added to CRO 
dnnks (Ivy et aI., 2003; Saunders et aI., 2004). Studies using milk-based sports drinks 
have either looked at the muscle function following eccentric resistance exercise 
(Wojcik et aI., 200 I) or the substrate and hormone responses to supplementatIOn 
during a 2-h treadmill running at 65% VO 2max (Miller et aI., 2002). There is little or 
no information on the effects of drinking milk on endurance capacity. 
Lactose or milk sugar IS a disaccharide found mainly in milk and must first be 
hydrolysed via lactase in the intestines into ItS conStituents, namely glucose and 
galactose (Williams, 1986; Arola and Tamm, 1994). Most studies that used glucose as 
a form of CRO supplementation have shown to be effective in maintaining the blood 
glucose concentration, when ingested during exercise, and m improving endurance 
capacity. However, the efficacy of lactose in maintaining blood glucose levels dunng 
endurance exercise has not been widely documented. While maximal rates of glucose 
oxidation are typically reported as 1.0 to 1.1 g·min·\, galactose utilisatIOn appears to 
be hmlted to around 0.41 g'min-I (Jeukendrup and Jentjens, 2000). 
The purpose of this present study was to investigate the effects of mgesting skimmed 
milk on endurance capacity and the associated physiological and subjective responses. 
It was hypothesised that, If milk ingestion did not cause any significant 
gastrointestinal discomfort and produced similar phYSiological responses as in the 
CRO-E drinks during exercise, such as elevating blood glucose concentrations 
relative to W mgestion, there would be a longer exercise time to exhaustion when 
ingesting CRO-E drinks and milk as compared with W. 
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7.3.1 Subjects 
Chapter 7 
Eight non-heat-acclImatised males volunteered to participate in this study. The 
physical characteristics (Mean ± SD and range) of the subjects are listed in Table 7.1. 
All subjects completed a health history screening questionnaire and were consIdered 
moderately active, partIcipating In recreatIonal sport actIVItIes. 
Table 7.1 Subject characteristics (mean ± SD) 
Age (y) Mass (kg) Height (m) BSA(m') BF(%) VO,max VO,max (I min") (rnl kg" min") 
Mean 24 689 176 184 125 43 620 
±SD 4 95 004 011 24 06 63 
Range 19-28 557-874 172-183 I 68-200 84-15 I 32-50 571-738 
"BSA and BF denote body surface area (DubOls and DubOlS, 1916) and body fat (SIn, 1956) respectIvely 
7.3.2 Prelllninary measurements 
On the first Visit, subjects attended the laboratory to have height, body mass, skinfold 
measurements made and to determme maximum aerobIC capacity (VOzmax) during a 
discontinUOUS incremental test on an electromagnetically braked cycle ergometer 
(Gould Corival 300, GronIngen, The Netherlands) as descnbed In Chapter 2. Based 
on the VD, - work rate relatIonshIp, work rate of 70% VO,max was calculated for 
use during the subsequent famIliarisation and experimental trials. Each subject 
returned on a second VIsit to complete another VD ,max test to verify the value 
obtained in the first visit. In addition, this second session also allowed the completIon 
of a nde at 70% VD ,max to exhaustIon. Pnor to the commencement of the first 
experimental trial, each subject attended a third prelIminary seSSIOn where he was 
famIlIarised with the expenmental protocol and completed another ride at 
70% VO,max to exhaustion. Therefore, two rides of70% VO,max to exhaustion were 
performed prior to the first experimental trial to minimise any learning effects and to 
accustom subjects to the sensatIOn of cyclIng at 70% VD ,max to exhaustion 
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7.3.3 Experimental design 
Subjects performed four experimental trials ingesting either 1.5 ml·kg·1 BM of water 
(W; Aquapura, Basingstoke, UK), a commercially available carbohydrate-electrolyte 
sports dnnk (CHO-E; Powerade, Coca Cola Ltd), skImmed mIlk (M; Tesco Ltd, 
Cheshunt, UK) or skimmed mIlk With an added 1 % glucose (M-C) immediately prior 
to the start and at every 10 min interval dunng exercise at 70% VO 2max to 
exhaustion. Drinks were placed in a water bath maintained at 10·C prior to ingestion. 
Drinks contents are detailed in Table 7.2. All expenmental tnals were randomised 
uSing a Latin square design. Trials were separated by a minimum of 7 days and a 
maximum of 14 days. Subjects were asked to record their diet for 48 h before the first 
experimental trial and to repeat thiS same diet prior to subsequent tnals, as outlined In 
Chapter 2. The experimental trials commenced in the morning at the same time for 
each subject to control for circadian variations in body core temperature. 
Table 7.2 Composition and energy content of test drinks - Water (W), 
carbohydrate-electrolyte dnnk (CHO-E), milk (M), and milk with an 
added 1% glucose (M-C). Macronutnents content and energy denSity 
obtained from manufacturers are presented as mean. Electrolytes and 
osmolahty are presented as mean ± SD. 
W CHO-E M M-C 
Carbohydrate (g·r!) 0 60 50 60 
Fat (g·r!) 0 0 1 1 
Protein (g·r!) 0 0 33 33 
Energy density (kJ·rl) 0 1020 1450 1620 
Sodium (mmoH-I ) 0 28±2 31 ± 2 32±3 
Potassium (mmoHI ) 0 1.6 ± 0.1 39.4 ± 1.4 39.1 ± 1.4 
Osmolality (mosmol·kg-I ) 1 279±2 281 ±2 337±3 
For each expenmental tnal, the subject reported to the laboratory after an overnight 
fast with the exception of ingesting 500 ml of water 90 min before arriving at the 
laboratory. Upon arrival, a urine sample was collected before the subject put on a 
surgical gown and had his body mass recorded. A rectal probe was Inserted 10 cm 
beyond the anal sphincter. Skin thermistors (TSD202B, BIOPAC Systems Inc., UK) 
were attached and a heart rate transmitter was secured onto each subject (polar 
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Vantage, Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland). Mean skin temperature was calculated 
using the equation of Ram ana than (1964). 
Baseline measurements were obtamed every 10 mm for 20 min with the subject 
seated on a chair in the testing laboratory. Arterialised venous blood samples (5.5 ml 
each) were withdrawn from a superficial vein on the dorsal surface of the foreann 
after 15 and 20 mm seated rest, every 15 mm during exercise and immediately at 
exhaustion. The ambient temperature for all trials was set at 20°C With relative 
humidity ranging between 30 and 50%. 
After the first restmg blood sampling at 15 min, subject was asked to Sit on the cycle 
ergometer for the remaining resting period. At the end of the 20 min rest, subjects 
filled in a questIOnnaire after the mgestlOn of test drink. The same questionnaire was 
completed after each mgestlon every 10 min dunng exercise until exhaustIOn. The 
questionnaire assessed subjective responses to the drink taste such as its sweemess, 
saltiness, bitterness, palatability and associated feelings relating to it such as thirst, 
stomach fullness, bloatedness, hunger, mouth taste and head soreness. The responses 
were denoted using a series of 10-cm visual analogue scales (0 = not at all, 10 = very). 
Subjects consumed each aliquot within 1 min. Following the second resting blood 
sampling, subjects began cycling at 70% V0 2max to exhaustion. Subjects were asked 
to maintain a pedal cadence of 60 to 80 rpm throughout the exercise. 
EnVironmental data and heart rate were recorded every 5 min. Rectal and skin 
temperature measurements were acquired using the AcqKnowledge software (Biopac 
Systems Inc., UK) and recorded at 5 min intervals with a data acquisition system 
(BlOpac Systems Inc , UK). Expired air was collected over a I-min period every 15 
mm. Ratmgs of perceived exertIOn and thermal sensation were recorded at 15 mm 
intervals during exercise. 
Exhaustion was defined as the point when the subject was unable to maintam a 
cycling cadence above 60 rpm despite verbal encouragement by the experimenter. 
Time to exhaustion was recorded, but this information was withheld from the subject 
until all subjects had completed the study. At the end of the ride, all mstrumentation 
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was promptly removed and a complete post-exercise urine sample was obtained from 
the subject. Body mass was measured wlthm 10 min of the end of exercise following 
the removal of any unevaporated sweat with a towel. Sweat rate was estimated from 
the differences in body masses before and after each trial, corrected for fluid intake 
and unne production. 
7.3.4 Blood sampling and analysIs 
Approximately 2.5 ml of each blood sample was dispensed into a tube contaimng 
KzEDTA while the remaining blood was dispensed into a tube containing no 
anticoagulant. Duplicate 100 f.ll alIquots of the whole blood from the KzEDTA tube 
were Immediately deproteinised in 1 ml of ice-cold 0.3 N perchlonc aCid. Serum was 
later separated in a refrigerated centnfuge (1150g, 4°C). The serum obtained was 
refrigerated and used for determination of sodium, potassIUm and chlonde 
concentrations and osmolalIty. Following centrifugation of the deprotemlsed blood, 
the supernatant was used for the measurement of glucose concentration. The EDTA-
treated blood was used to determine haematocrit and haemoglobin concentration. 
Relative changes in plasma, blood and red cell volumes during exercise were 
calculated with reference to the second resting sample (DIll and CostIll, 1974). Urine 
and drink osmolalIty, and sodium and potassIUm concentratIOns of the dnnks were 
determined. The assay methods and eqUIpment used are descnbed in Chapter 2. 
7.3.5 Statistical analyses 
Analyses of blood data were based on SIX subjects as blood samplings were not 
successful in the other two subjects. The second restmg sample was used as the 
baseline to detect changes in blood parameters. NormalIty of data was assessed usmg 
the Shapiro WIlk test. The normally distributed data were analysed by one or two-
factor repeated measure ANOV A. When appropnate, a Tukey post-hoc analysis 
isolated differences among treatment means. Non-normally dlstnbuted data were 
analysed by Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric one-way analysis of variance and 
paIrWlse differences were assessed usmg Wllcoxon matched-pair signed rank test. 
Selected relationships between parameters measured were also examined by Pearson 
product moment correlation analysis. 
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7.4 Results 
704.1 Environmental conditions 
There were no significant differences between trials in mean ambient temperature 
(20.2 ± OAoC; P=0.6l5) and relative humidity (43 ± 8%; P=0.749). Wind velocity was 
considered negligible for all trials. 
704 2 Hydration status 
All subjects were considered euhydrated prior to each trial as demonstrated by pre-
exercise serum and urine osmolality. Similar hydration status before each tnal was 
mdlcated by the consistency of serum and urine osmolality, haematocnt, haemoglobin 
concentration and body mass (Table 7.3). 
Table 7.3 Pre-exercise hydratlon status. There were no differences in hydration 
status prior to each trial. Data are presented as mean ± SO. Except for 
body mass and unne osmolality, all blood parameters were based on 
six subjects. No significant differences between trials. 
W CHO-E M M-C P value 
Body mass (kg) 694±8.5 69,2 ± 8 0 693 ± 8 8 692±88 1.000 
Haematocrit (%) 463 ± 2 2 464±2.1 47 0±2 0 460± 1.5 0846 
Haemoglobin (g'100mrl) 160 ± 0 9 160 ± 0 7 163 ± 0 8 158 ± 0 9 0775 
Serum osmolality (mosmol'kg") 287±3 287±4 287± I 287±4 0997 
Urine osmolality (mosmol kg'l) 398±276 341±366 475 ±301 427 ± 213 0832 
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7.4.3 Cycling time to exhaustion 
There was no trial order effect on cyclmg time to exhaustion (I": 97.5 (82-228.5 min), 
2nd: 105.8 (74.3-192.3 min), 3'd: 100.4 (85.7-222.7 min) and 4th: 109.8 (90.3-167.1 
min); median (range); P=0.494). When comparison was made using absolute cyclIng 
ttmes, endurance capaCIty was SImilar between tnals (Table 7.4; P=0.188). Seven out 
of the eight subjects cycled longer, which ranged from 3.3 to 36.2 mm, when 
ingesting M as compared with W ingestton, whIle the remaining subject cycled for 
90.3 min in both of these trials. Similarly, seven out of the eight subjects cycled for 
longer, which ranged from 4.2 to 34.5 mm, when mgesting CHO-E compared WIth W, 
while the remaimng subject cycled for approximately the same penod of time (82 
mm) m both of these trials. Five out of the eIght subjects cycled longer when 
mgesting M-C as compared with W mgestion 
Table 7.4 Exercise time to exhaustion (min) for the four experimental tnals. 
Time (min) W CHO-E M M-C 
Mean 104.9 123.0 116.9 106.7 
Median 93.3 110.6 103.3 102.8 
MmImum 824 82.0 85.7 74.3 
Maximum 192.3 222.7 2285 167.1 
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When comparison was made against W (taktng time to exhaustion on trial W as 
100%; Figure 7.1), ingestion ofCHO-E prolonged endurance capacity by 17 ± 14% 
(P<0.05). No significant differences were found between trials W and M (10 ± 8%; 
P=0.282) and trials Wand M-C (4 ± 16%; P=0.886). There were no differences found 
between CHO-E and the two milk trials (M: P=0.598; M-C: P=0.109). 
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Cychng times to exhaustIOn for the expenmental tnals when 
comparison was made agamst W (100%). Mean values and SEM are 
shown. * Significantly different from W ingestion. Individual cycling 
times to exhaustion (%) when ingesting A) CHO-E, B) M and C) M-C 
as compared with W ingestion. In comparison to W: CHO-E (P<0.05), 
M (P=0.282) and M-C (P=0.886). 
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7.4.4 Oxygen uptake (V02 ) and substrate oxidation 
There were no differences between tnals in V02 (3.0 ± 0.5, 3.1 ± 0.5, 3.0 ± 0.5 and 
3.0 ± 0.5 l·min·1 for trials W, CRO-E, M and M-C respectively; P=0.435) or 
respiratory exchange ratio (0 98 ± 0 04, 0 97 ± 0.03, 0.97 ± 0.03 and 0.97 ± 0.03 for 
trials W, CRO-E, M and M-C respectively; P=0.676). Oxygen uptake Increased 
during exerCise over time in each trial (P<0.05) and consequently, the subjects' 
relative exercise intenSity rose from 69 ± 0% at 15 min, to 75 ± 1 % towards the end of 
exercise. Similar rates of oxidation were found between trials in CRO (W: 3.27 ± 
0.71, CRO-E: 329 ± 0.54, M: 3.27 ± 0.75 and M-C: 3.19 ± 0.69 g·min· l ; P=0.626) 
and fat (W: 0.15 ± 0.14, CRO-E: 0.17 ± 0.14, M: 0.16 ± 0.12 and M-C: 020 ± 0.11 
g·min- I , P=0.547). There were no differences in the total amount of CRO (336 ± 93, 
400 ± 124,377 ± 138 and 333 ± 77 g for tnals W, CRO-E, M and M-C respectively; 
P=0.567) and fat (18 ± 20,22 ± 17,20 ± 18 and 22 ± 8 g for tnals W, CRO-E, M and 
M-C respectively; P=0.959) oxidised. 
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7.4.5 Rectal and mean skm temperatures 
Rectal temperature increased overtime on all trials (P<O.OI; Figure 7.2A). There were 
no differences in rectal temperature between trials at rest (37.2 ± 03'C; P=0.733). 
Similarly, no differences were found in mean rectal temperature between trials during 
exercise (38.3 ± 0.6, 38.3 ± 0.6, 38.3 ± 0.6 and 38.3 ± 0.6'C for trials W, CHO-E, M 
and M-C respectively; P=0.832). At the end of the nde, rectal temperature reached 
39.1 ± 0.6'C in trial W, 39.2 ± 0.6'C in trial CHO-E, 39.1 ± OSC in trial M and 39.1 
± 0.6'C m trial M-C (P=O 965). Resting mean skin temperature were Similar between 
trials (30.4 ± 0.6'C; P=0.7l6; Figure 7.2B). After an initial drop, a progressive 
increase m mean skm temperature was observed in all the trials (P<O.OI). Average 
mean skm temperature during exercise were 31.4 ± 0 8, 31 6 ± 1.1 and 31.3 ± 1.0 and 
30.9 ± 1.3'C for trials W, CHO-E, M and M-C respectively (P=0.220). 
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Figure 7.2 A) Rectal temperature ('C) and B) mean skin temperature ('C) dunng 
the four experimental trials. Data are presented as mean ± group SEM. 
No significant differences were found between tnals. 
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7.4.6 Mean body temperature and total body heat content 
At rest, there were no differences m mean body temperature (34.8 ± 0.3°C; P=O 846; 
Figure 7.3) and total body heat content (8382 ± 1043 kJ; P=I 000) between tnals. The 
average mean body temperatures during exercise were 36.8. ± 0.4, 36.8 ± 0.4, 36.8 ± 
0.4 and 36.7 ± 0.4°C for trials W, CRO-E, M and M-C respectively (P=0.749). 
Average total body heat content was similar between tnals (8884 ± 1080, 8863 ± 
1027, 8857 ± 1137 and 8838 ± 1117 kJ for tnals W, CRO-E, M and M-C 
respectively; P=0.677). At exhaustIOn, there were no differences m mean body 
temperature (37.6 ± OSC; P=0.791) and total body heat content (9034 ± 1096 kJ; 
P=0.999) between trials. The heat deficit mduced by the ingestion of each test drink 
between the start of trial and the 70th min of exerCise was 93 ± 13 kJ. 
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7.4.7 Heart rate 
The responses of heart rate were similar between trials at rest (62 ± 10 beats'mm"; 
P=O.956; F'gure 7.4) and at exhaustion (171 ± 8 beats'mm-'; P=O.806). Mean heart 
rate during exerCIse was simIlar across all four tnals (159 ± 7 beats'min-'; P=O.442). 
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7.4.8 Fluid balance and changes in plasma volume 
At the end of the nde, body mass loss for all four trials averaged 0 80 ± 0.37 kg 
(P=0.954) or 1.2 ± 0.5% of pre-exerclse body mass. The mean volume of ingested 
drink was 1.14 ± 0.36, 1.33 ± 0.46, 1.22 ± 0.47 and 1.09 ± 0.271 for trials W, CHO-E, 
M and M-C respectively (P=0.646). Sweat rates were similar between treatments, 
averaging 0.97 ± 0.24 I h- I (P=0.926; Figure 7.5A). Correlation between average 
mean skin temperature, taken from 0 to 75 min of exercise, and sweat loss was 0.72 
(P<O.OI). Plasma volume decreased by 6% to 8% (P<O.05) III all trials within the first 
15 min of exercise and was not different between tnals (P=O.474; Figure 7.5B). 
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7.4.9 Serum osmolality and electrolytes 
There were no differences in mean serum osmolality between the trials (29 I ± 5, 293 
± 4, 294 ± 3 and 294 ± 4 mosmol·kg·1 for tnals W, CRO-E, M and M-C respectively; 
P=0.313; n=6; Figure 7.6A). Similarly, no differences were identified In mean serum 
K+ (5.6 ± 0.5,5.7 ± 0.5, 5.9 ± 0.4 and 5.8 ± 0.4 mmol·r l for trials W, CRO-E, M and 
M-C respectively; P=0.384; n=6; Figure 7.6B), Na+ (142 ± 5, 142 ± 4, 144 ± 5 and 
144 ± 5 mmol·r l for tnals W, CRO-E, M and M-C respectively; P=0.214; n=6; Figure 
7.6C) and cr concentrations (101 ± 3,102 ± 4,101 ± 2 and 101 ± 2 mmol·r l for trials 
W, CRO-E, M and M-C respectively; P=0.817; n=6; Figure 7.6D). Serum osmolality 
and K+ concentratIOn Increased With time after the onset of exercise (P<O 01) and 
remained elevated on all tnals thereafter. Serum Na + and cr concentrations remaIned 
similar (P>0.05) to restIng baseline value on all tnals. 
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7.4.1 0 Blood glucose 
There were no differences in the resting blood glucose levels between trials (5.2 ± 0 5 
nunol·r l ; P=0.791; Figure 7.7) and at the point of exhaustion (5.2 ± 0.8, 6.1 ± 0.9,5.7 
± 0.6 and 5.8 ± 0.8 mmoH I for trials W, CHO-E, M and M-C respectively; P=0.338). 
However, in comparison to W (0.0 ± 0.4 nunoHI), a significant rise in blood glucose 
concentratIOns occurred from the start to the point of exhaustion after ingestion of 
CHO-E (0.8 ± 0.4 nunol·rl; P<0.05) and M-C (0.8 ± 0.4 nunol·r l ; P<0.05). No 
difference was observed with M ingestion (0.6 ± 0.6 mmol·rl; P=0.140). Mean blood 
glucose concentrations were 5.1 ± 0.5, 5.5 ± 0 7, 5.3 ± 0.5 and 5.2 ± 0.8 nunol rl for 
tnals W, CHO-E, M and M-C respectively (P=0.712). 
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7.4.11 Ratings of perceived exertion and thermal sensation 
The ratings of perceived exertion (Figure 7.8A) and thermal sensation (Figure 7.8B) 
mcreased With time (P<O.OOI). There were no Significant differences existed in the 
mean ratmgs of perceived exertIOn (P=O.632) and mean thermal sensation (P=O.39S) 
between tnals. The relatIOnship between ratmgs of perceived exertion and ratings of 
thermal sensation was statistically Significant (r=O.632; P<O.OOI). 
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7.4.12 Subjective feelings 
The immediate subjective feelmgs pertammg to the drinks after ingestIOn before and 
during exercise are illustrated in Figure 7.9. DetaIled statistical differences between 
trials m responses to drinks and over time are presented in Table 7.5. From the 
questionnaire, there were no significant differences between drinks in the perceived 
saltmess (P=O.088) and bitterness (P=0.400). SimIlarly, no significant differences 
were reported in the subjective feelings of thirst (P=O.077), bloatedness (P=O.086), 
hunger (P=O.220) and head soreness (P=0.541). Except for the similar ratmgs of 
drinks sweetness between CHO-E and M-C (P=O.220), the ratings of drinks sweetness 
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and pleasantness were hIgher (P<O.05) after consuming CRO-E as compared WIth W, 
M and M-C. Stomach fullness was also sIgnificantly higher (P<O.05) in M and M-C 
trials compared wIth CRO-E. Five out of the eIght subjects faIled to consume the 
final ahquot ofM-C towards the end of the exerCIse. Subjective feehngs of bItterness, 
thirst, stomach fullness and bloatedness also increased with time (P<O.05) in all trials 
as exercise progressed. 
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Chapter 7 
Statistical differences between tnals m subjectIve responses to drinks 
and over time_ * P<O 05_ 0 - Water, • - Carbohydrate-electrolyte 
dnnk, ~ -Milk, ... - MIlk with an added I % glucose_ 
Drink Difference between Time Drink Difference between Time Drinks drinks 
._0 0000 1000 
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.- A 0220 fullness 
.- A 0026 0-06. 0040 
0088 0205 Bloatedness 0086 0006-
0400 0031- Hunger 0220 0150 
.-0 0038 .-0 0087 
0012- .-,\. 0017 0105 Mouth taste 0017- .-,\. 0094 0069 
.- A 0007 .- A 0007 
0077 0029- Head 0541 0091 
soreness 
7.5 Discussion 
The primary aim of this study was to examine whether ingestion of skimmed milk 
(M) during moderate-high intensity cycling exercise prolonged exercise time to 
exhaustion compared with water (W)_ To match for the amount of CHO in the 
skimmed mIlk, a fourth trial was included in which 1 % glucose was added to the 
skimmed milk (M-C)- Although the amount ofCHO was matched in both trials CHO-
E and M-C, all four drinks were different m energy content. The main finding from 
thiS study was that seven of the eight subjects cycled longer when ingesting M than 
W, although the difference did not reach statistical significance_ In addition, results 
from this study extended previous findmgs that have shown Improved endurance 
capacity when ingestmg CHO-E solutions compared with W (Coyle et aI., 1986, 
Maughan, 1991; Coyle, 1997)_ Smce eVidence supporting the ingestIon of CHO-E 
solutions in improving endurance capacity compared with W and its underlying 
mechanIsms had been prevIOusly examined, this discussion Will focus on the effects 
of ingestion ofCHO dnnks With protein have on endurance capacity_ 
Saunders et al. (2004) reported that when drinks were mgested at a volume of 1.8 
ml-kg- I BM every 15 min, subjects cycled 29% longer at 75% V0 2max whIle 
mgesting a 7.3% CHO+1.8% PRO solution compared with a 7.3% CHO only 
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solution. Although a control tnal of either water or placebo was not mcluded in their 
experimental design, the 7.3% CHO+1.8% PRO dnnk would most likely lead to 
enhanced endurance capacity compared With water based on the available extensive 
evidence that have shown benefits ofCHO-E solutions over water (Coyle et ai., 1986; 
Coggan and Coyle, 1987; Coggan and Coyle, 1989; McConell et ai., 1999). When a 
placebo trial was mcluded, Ivy et al. (2003) had subjects mgestmg 200 ml of placebo, 
7.75% CHO or 7.75% CHO+1.94% PRO solutions every 20 min for 180 min of 
intenmttent cycling at intenslties between 45 and 75% VO 2max on three separate 
occasIOns. They found that after 180 min of cycling, subjects consuming the 7.75% 
CHO solution exercised longer (19.7 min) compared With placebo (12.7 mm), while 
the 7.75% CHO+I 94% PRO solution enhanced the effect of CHO solutIOn (26.9 
mm). 
Similar dnnk compositIOns were used for both the above studies (Ivy et aI., 2003; 
Saunders et aI., 2004) and the solutIOns were matched in tenns of CHO content but 
different in total energy content. In the present study, although a fourth tnal (M-C) 
was mcluded to match the CHO content (6%) between the milk and CHO-E solutions, 
a 3.3% PRO content was present m the milk. The lack of difference in endurance 
capacity between the CHO-E and milk trials in the present study concurs with a field 
study by Colombani et ai. (1999). In that study, when subjects drank either 1.25 I of 
6.5% CHO or 6.5% CHO+3% PRO solution immediately before and during a 
marathon at nine intervals, Similar runnmg tImes were reported (CHO: 195 min; 
CHO+PRO: 192 mm). It is worth noting that the volume and composItIon of test 
drinks used by Colombam et al. (1999) were almost Similar to the drinks used m the 
present study. 
While Improvement m endurance capacity was reported when consuming CHO+PRO 
compared With placebo and CHO ingestIOn could be at least explained by an increase 
m msulm levels dunng the variable-intensity cycling (Ivy et aI., 2003), insulin levels 
would be suppressed With the continuous mode and intensity of exercise used m the 
present study. Moderate high intenSity exercise (- 70% V0 2max) has shown to have 
limited effect on the plasma insulin levels (Coyle et aI., 1986; Hargreaves and Briggs, 
1988) due to the release of adrenaline during exercise. Correspondmgly, no 
differences in plasma insulin levels were observed between the CHO and milk-based 
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drinks in previous studies (Colombani et aI., 1999; MIller et aI., 2002). The former 
involved subjects consuming a non-fat mIlk, CHO, or placebo solution during a 2-h 
treadmIll run at 65% VO 2max (MIller et aI., 2002). 
It has been observed that CHO supplementation delays the onset of fatigue during 
steady state moderate intensIty exercise by preventing hypoglycaemia (Horowltz et 
aI., 1999) rather than by spanng or reducmg the rate of muscle glycogen utIlisation 
(Coyle et aI., 1986). Although none of the subjects in the present study reached 
hypoglycaemic state, a higher increase in blood glucose concentration from the start 
to the end of exercise when ingesting CHO-E could explain the longer cyclIng tIme to 
exhaustion compared wIth W mgestIon. 
The efficacy of sports drinks is related to the type of CHO ingested. Lactose IS a 
dIsaccharIde found mainly in milk. When lactose is ingested, it cannot be utilised as 
such, but must first be hydrolysed vIa lactase in the mtestines into ItS constituents, 
namely glucose and galactose (Wllliams, 1986; Arola and Tamm, 1994). After 
hydrolysIs, galactose competes with glucose for intestinal absorption (MacDonald, 
1988), which could explain the lack of increase in blood glucose concentration when 
consuming the milk drinks in the present study. Glucose enters the body glucose pool, 
where It is utIlIsed, whereas galactose IS metabolIsed mainly in the lIver to glucose 
(WIIlIams, 1986) and subsequently stored as glycogen or immediately released mto 
the circulatIOn (Jentjens and Jeukendrup, 2003). A study by Leijssen et al. (1995) has 
shown galactose ingestion dUrIng exercise at 65% VO 2max leads to a 50% lower 
exogenous oXIdation rate compared with glucose and other types of CHO, which 
might imply a greater reliance on glycogen stores resulting in an earlier depletion of 
endogenous CHO stores. 
Frequent feedings in this study should promote optimal gastric emptying by 
maintaining a high volume in the stomach, resulting in energy density as the next 
most significant factor that could influence gastric emptymg rate (Costill and Saltm, 
1974; VISt and Maughan, 1994; Maughan et aI., 2004). It has been reported that after 
ingesting 400 ml of test drInk, gastric half-emptymg tImes was significantly longer for 
the milk (25 min) than for water (9 min) (Mahe et aI., 1992). In contrast, Welsh and 
Hall (1977) observed simIlar gastrIc emptymg rates (59%) at 30 mm after mgesting a 
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750-ml test meal contammg either glucose (300 mosmol·kg· l ) or 2% fat milk. 
Although we did not attempt to measure gastric emptying, the higher subjective 
ratings in stomach fullness during two milk trials compared with CHO-E ingestion 
would suggest a delay in gastric emptying rates when ingesting milk. In any case, the 
avaIlability of CHO should not be compromised by delay in gastric emptying smce 
the amount of CHO delivery to the intestine and the rate of exogenous oxidation 
mcreases linearly with increasing CHO concentrations despite the decrease m gastnc 
emptying (Vist and Maughan, 1994). 
The energy required to warm the ingested cool drinks (8 aliquots were mgested prior 
to 75 mm of exercise) to body temperatI1re, based on the equation of Nadel and 
Horvath (1969), was 93 ± 13 kJ. It IS noteworthy that smce CHO-E and skimmed mIlk 
are comprised of mainly water (more than 90%), the heat capacities of these solutions 
were assumed to be the same as that of water (4.18 kJ·°c-I·r l ) in the present study. 
With similar specific heat capacity between drinks and the same volume of test drink 
ingested, It IS unsurpnsmg to observe similar rectal and mean body temperatures on 
all tnals. Based on the body mass of our subjects of 69.3 ± 8.1 kg and taking the heat 
capacity of human tissue to be 3.47 kJ·°C-I·kg·1 (Aoyagi et aI., 1995), a heat load of 
240 ± 28 kJ would be requITed to elevate mean body temperatI1re by 1°C. 
Furthermore, previous findings have failed to show any effect on rectal temperature 
when drinks were ingested at intervals with a greater difference m heat content 
between the ingested drinks (Monta et aI., 1991; Lovell et aI., 2004; Chapter 4). 
Without any alteration to heat content in the body, the observed similar responses in 
rectal temperature are in line With the simIlar mean skm temperatI1re and heart rate in 
thiS present study, implying that the heat defiCit imposed by the drinks were similar 
across all trials. Since thermal sensation IS largely determined by skm temperature 
(Frank et aI., 1999), the lack of difference in the ratings of thermal sensation is 
consistent With the above findmgs. 
In terms of flUid balance, ingestion of either M or M -C during exercise seems to be, at 
least, as effective as Wand CHO-E denoted by simIlar changes in body mass, plasma 
volume and serum osmolality. Likewise, no significant differences in plasma volume 
changes and serum osmolality were found between the CHO+PRO and CHO dnnks 
in the study by Colombam et al. (1999). The lack of differences in heart rate, rectal 
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and mean skin temperatures between trials were consistent with previous experiments 
emploYing similar protocols comparing CHO and water or placebo (Below et aI., 
1995; Carter et aI., 2003), implying that fluid per se is more important than the 
contents of drinks in affecting these variables. Similarly, there were no differences In 
serum Na + and K+ concentrations in the present study despite considerable differences 
In K+ concentration between drinks, i.e. K+ concentration was - 20 times higher in the 
skimmed milk (38.8 mrnol·r l ) than CHO-E solutIOn (1.8 mmoI-r\ which reinstated 
the assertion that circulating electrolyte concentrations in humans are tightly 
regulated. 
Unlike the study by Miller et al. (2002) where non-fat milk supplementation at 20, 40, 
60, 80 mln during a 2 h 65% VO 2max treadmill running was well-tolerated by the 
subjects, ratings of stomach fullness by subjects in the present study were higher 
when ingesting M and M-C than CHO-E. This could be partly explained by the 
smaller volume (800 ml) of diluted milk (with water) ingested In the study by Miller 
et al (2002) whereas in the present study, subjects ingested about 11 00 ml of 
undiluted skimmed milk in trial M-C. Five out of the eight subjects failed to consume 
the final aliquot of M-C towards the end of the exercise. However the higher ratings 
in stomach fullness when ingesting M and M-C compared with CHO-E were not 
suffiCiently large to be associated with any reported feelings of gastro-intestinal 
discomfort or distress that may have negatively influenced exercise capacity. 
Finally, the posItive effects of ingesting CHO on the concentratIOns of brain 
neurotransmltters related to the perception of pain and central fatigue have been 
proposed (Davis and Bailey, 1997). Ratings of drinks' pleasantness were better for 
CHO-E compared With W ingestIOn. Since the nature of supplementation could not be 
blinded, part of the reduced ratings of perceived exertion leadmg to the longer time to 
exhaustion when consuming CHO-E might be psychological. This effect would be 
further exacerbated with the commercially advertised benefits of consuming CHO-E 
supplementation whereas ergogenic effects from milk ingestion during exercise have 
not been Widely publicised. In conclusion, although the ingestion of M did not 
prolong endurance capacity compared with W, pOSSibly due to the low efficacy of 
lactose in elevating blood glucose concentrations, the efficacy of ingesting M on 
endurance capacity was similar to that of ingesting CHO-E. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
This final chapter discusses the collated results from the series of experiments 
conducted from Chapters 3 to 7. For clarity, four different drink temperatures, namely 
4, 10, 37 and 50°C, were used in these expenments and were defined as cold, cool, 
wann and hot dnnks respectively in the following discussion. In the experiments 
descnbed in Chapters 3 to 6, flavoured water was used as the test drink smce water is 
still the most common replacement fluid in athletic, industrial, and military settings 
(Annstrong et aI., 1997). The volume of solutions administered was relatIvely large so 
the dnnks were flavoured to mcrease palatability. The series of expenments 
conducted m thiS theSIS sought to provide answers to the three questIOns raised m 
Chapter 1, briefly: 
1. What are the physiological responses to dnnkmg fixed volume of water at 
different temperatures? 
2. Will ingesting cold water dunng exercise m a wann environment signal the 
"wrong" thennoregulatory responses, I e. activating the heat conservation 
mechanisms when heat loss should be the main priority? 
3. Which IS greater in absolute tenns - the thennal effect of a cold drink actmg 
as a heat sink or the evaporatIve heat loss caused by the ingestIOn of a hot 
drink? 
8.1 Overview 
The debilitating effect of heat stress on endurance capacity and perfonnance are 
widely publiCised (Febbraio et ai, 1994b; Galloway and Maughan, 1997, Parkm et 
aI., 1999). Several ammal and human studies have concluded that a high body core 
temperature per se (~ 40°C) is a limiting factor associated with fatIgue during exercise 
m the heat (Nielsen et aI., 1993; Gonzalez-Alonso et aI., 1999). Since the ambient 
temperature IS often beyond human control, especially when events are held outdoor, 
several interventions such as acclimatIsatIon (Nielsen et aI., 1993; Moran et aI., 1996; 
Nielsen, 1998; Shapiro et aI., 1998), physical training (Gisolfi and Robmson, 1969; 
Andres et aI., 2000), precooling (Gonzalez-Alonso et aI., 1999; Cotter et aI., 2001; 
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Manno, 2002) and fluid ingestion (Coyle and HamIlton, 1990; Sawka et ai., 1992; 
Marino et ai., 2004) have been implemented to reduce body core temperature prior to 
and dunng exercise, and to improve endurance performance. Although there is 
substantial evidence to show that fluid ingestIOn can attenuate the rapId rise In body 
core temperature dunng exercise (PlttS et ai., 1944; Ladell, 1955; Candas et ai., 1986; 
McConell et ai., 1997; ParkIn et ai., 1999, Marino et ai., 2004), especIally In warm 
and hot envIronments, information regardIng the physiologIcal responses to ingestIng 
a fixed volume of drinks at temperature very different from normal body core 
temperature is lImIted. PrevIous studIes that investIgated the physiologIcal response to 
Ingestion of drinks at different temperatures employed ad libitum drinking schedules 
and It was evident that the enhanced palatability of cold drinks, as compared wIth 
warm and hot dnnks, increased the volume consumed (Armstrong et ai., 1985; Szlyk 
et ai., 1989a; Mundel et ai., 2006), so it was likely that differences in physiological 
responses may have been influenced by the drink volume consumed rather than drink 
temperature per se. The aim of the experiments conducted in this thesis was to 
examIne the phYSIOlogical responses to ingestIng fixed volume of dnnks at different 
temperatures in warm (25°C) and hot (35°C) environments at rest and dunng 
prolonged cycling exercise. In addition, the experiment in Chapter 7 compared the 
effects of ingesting dIfferent types of cool flUId (water, carbohydrate-electrolyte 
solution and skimmed mIlk) during prolonged exercIse In a moderate environment 
(20°C). 
8.2 Effect of drink temperature on body core temperature 
In the studies conducted in this thesis, rectal temperature was used as an index of 
body core temperature. The aIm of Chapter 3 was to investIgate the physiological 
responses to ingestion of a single large bolus (1 I) of drink at dIfferent temperatures 
during cyclIng at 53% V'02peak and it was found that the ingestion of cool drinks, as 
compared with warm and hot dnnks, was most effective in attenuatIng the nse In 
rectal temperature dunng exercise. The extent of body core temperature IS lIkely to be 
dependent on the degree and duration of change in intragastric temperature induced 
by different drink temperatures and the rate of recovery of intragastric temperature 
wIll depend on the temperature of the drink, the volume consumed, and the thermal 
capacity of the solution. The findings from Chapter 3 was followed up by maintaIning 
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gastric volume at a high level through repeated ingestion of 400 ml of flavoured water 
each at four intervals during cycling at 50% V0 2 peak ID the study described in 
Chapter 4. In contrast to the proposed hypothesis, the ingestIOn of cool, warm and hot 
drinks in aliquots of 400 ml each at four intervals during cycling did not affect rectal 
temperature (Chapter 4) due to the activation of the necessary thermoregulatory 
reflexes m response to the induced heat deficit or load. This outcome was unexpected 
since an additIOnal 600 ml of flavoured water was ingested in Chapter 4, compared 
with that drank as a single bolus in Chapter 3, resulting in a greater total heat deficit 
(Chapter 3: I I3 kJ; Chapter 4: 181 kJ) and heat load (Chapter 3: 54 kJ; Chapter 4: 87 
kJ) induced by the cool and hot drinks, respectively. 
The findmgs from Chapters 3 and 4 appeared to be in Ime With the findings by Wimer 
et aI. (1997). In that study (Wimer et aI., 1997), approximately 750 ml of water at 0.5, 
19 or 38°C was ingested after 62 min of recumbent cycling at 51% V0 2 peak 
followed by smaller portions of 300 ml at 80 and 100 min. They reported that when 
compared with water at 38°C, the lime-averaged mcrease in rectal temperature was 
about 0.1 to 0.2°C less for water at OSC. However, It was noted by Wimer et aI. 
(1997) that the attenuatIOn of the mcreases m rectal temperature to drinking water at 
O.5°C compared with water at 38°C was most apparent immediately after drinking a 
large bolus of approximately 750 ml of fluid at 62 min and If data from this mitial 
measurement penod are excluded from the statistical analyses by changing the 
baseline period from 62 min to 67.5-75 mm, there would be no significant effect of 
dnnk temperature on rectal temperature (Wlmer et aI, 1997). Similarly, previous 
studies have reported no differences m rectal temperatures with the ingestion of drinks 
at different temperatures at intervals during exercise (Morita et aI., 1991; Lovell et aI., 
2004). Monta et aI. (1991) investigated the effects of mgesting 200 ml of water at a 
temperature of either 3 or 37°C at 10 and 20 min during, and immediately after 30 
min oftreadmiIl runmng at 10km h·1 (Total water intake was 600 ml). In the study by 
LoveII et aI. (2004), subjects ingested six equal aliquots (- 1620 ml in total) of 6% 
maltodextrin solutIOn at either 4 or 50°C during running at 60% V0 2 peak for 90 min. 
Taken into account previous reports (Monta et aI., 1991: 200 ml at 3 mtervals; Lovell 
et aI., 2004: 270 ml at 6 intervals) and the findings from Chapters 3 and 4, the effect 
of drink temperature on rectal temperature seemed to be insignificant when drinks are 
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ingested in separate aIiquots from 200 to 400 ml at intervals between 10 and 15 min, 
suggesting that the effect of drink temperature on rectal temperature during exercise 
would be dependent on the rate of ingestIon, or more likely the effect of a single large 
bolus of solution with a significant thermal load. 
Attempts to mduce changes in tympanic temperature have been made by feeding ice-
cream or a hot puddmg (Nadel and Horvath, 1969; Nadel et aI., 1970). In thIs 
situatIon, the thermal load was accompanied by an intake of energy which may 
increase the oxygen consumption and mitiate reflex changes m regional blood flow. 
These factors may be minimised if subjects are given cold water as the thermal 
stImulus, and control subjects given the same quantity of water at 37°C as suggested 
by Imrns and LIghten (1989) who demonstrated that in companson to drinking a 
control drink at body temperature (37°C), mgestIon of a cold dnnk (7°C) at rest 
elICIted a sustained decrease in aural temperature which was directly proportional to 
the volume and temperature of the dnnk. However, the study was not counter-
balanced, i e. of the 9 subjects who consumed the drinks at 7°C only 4 subjects drank 
the drinks at 37°C, and there was no attempt to mvestigate the thermoregulatory 
responses to mgesting a drink at a temperature greater than the normal body 
temperature (37°C). The experiment descnbed in Chapter 5 extended the effect of 
ingesting drinks at dIfferent temperatures on rectal temperature during exercise by 
investIgating the effect of ingestion of cold and hot drinks on rectal temperature at 
rest. In Chapter 5, subjects ingested 300 ml of cold or hot flavoured water at 15, 30, 
45 and 60 min over 75 min of rest or cycling at 60% V02 peak. The mgestlon of cold 
flavoured water reduced rectal temperature at rest. These findings are consistent with 
previous experiments that have reported a reduction in body core temperature 
followmg mgestlon of a heat deficit at rest (Pinson and Adolph, 1942; Nadel and 
Horvath, 1969, Nadel et aI., 1970; Imms and Lighten, 1989). WhIle the ingestion of 
cold drinks reduced rectal temperature at rest, a novel finding from the experiment 
described m Chapter 5 was that rectal temperature remained unchanged after 
ingestmg the hot dnnks at rest. Whether a greater heat load, i.e. ingesting a drink at a 
temperature higher than the one used in this thesis (>50°C) or drinking a significantly 
larger volume of water at the same temperature, would induce changes on rectal 
temperature remams to be mvestigated. 
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Since commencing an exercise bout from a lower resting body core temperature has 
often been shown to be beneficial in prolonging exercise time to fatigue espeCIally in 
hot enviromnents (Gonzalez-Alonso et aI., 1999; Cotter et aI., 2001; Manno, 2002), 
the observed reduction m rectal temperature when ingesting cold drinks at rest in 
Chapter 5 was followed up by the study m Chapter 6. In the study described in 
Chapter 6, eight males cycled at 66% V0 2 peak to exhaustion in the heat (35°C) on 2 
separate occasions while ingesting 900 ml of either cold or warm (control) dnnks 
before and 100 ml of the same drink every 10 min during exercIse. It was found that 
the mgestIon of cold drinks reduced rectal temperature at rest and was effective in 
extending the cyclIng tIme to exhaustIon (11.9 mm; 23%) m the heat as compared 
with ingestIOn of warm drinks (control). In the study reported m Chapter 7, rectal 
temperature was unaffected after ingesting different types of cool fluid (water, 
carbohydrate-electrolyte solution, skimmed milk or skimmed mIlk WIth an added 1 % 
glucose) immediately before and during cycling at 72% V0 2 max to exhaustion in a 
moderate envlromnent (20°C). ThIs is unsurprising smce specific heat capacity of the 
dnnks was similar and the volume of test drinks ingested was the same across trials. 
The provIsIon of drinks contaimng 3% protein WIth 5-6% carbohydrate faIled to 
enhance exercise capacity compared with a 6% carbohydrate solution. Although there 
was a tendency for exercise to continue for longer compared to the trial where water 
alone was ingested. The confoundmg effect of different types of carbohydrate present 
in the carbohydrate only solution and that in the carbohydrate-protein drinks may 
have affected these results 
Based on the findings from Chapters 3 to 7, It appeared that, with a gIven thermal 
stimulus via ingestion of drinks at different temperatures, the effect on rectal 
temperature was greater at rest than during exercIse. In the same study described in 
Chapter 5, the effect on rectal temperature after ingestion of cold and hot drinks at rest 
and during exercise was compared. In contrast to the previous findings in Chapter 4, 
the ingestion of cold dnnks, as compared WIth hot drinks, was effective in attenuating 
the rise m rectal temperature dunng cycling at 60% V0 2 peak in Chapter 5. GIven 
that the difference in thermal stimulus between the drinks ingested was less in 
Chapter 5 (231 kJ) than in Chapter 4 (268 kJ), one would expect a greater difference 
in rectal temperature between the cold or cool and hot trials in Chapter 4 than in 
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Chapter 5. It should be noted that the exercise intensities used in Chapters 4 and 5 
were 50 and 60% Y0 2 peak, respectively. Having considered the subsequent 
experiment described in Chapter 6, the reason for the higher exercise intensity used in 
Chapter 5 was to observe the effect of Ingesting cold and hot dnnks dunng exercise 
on rectal temperature at an exerCIse intensity that was to be employed In Chapter 6. 
However, the eventual exercise intensity used in Chapter 6 was 65% VO 2 peak to 
prevent extensive cycling time, thereby ensunng hyperthennia as the cause of fatigue 
under the studIed conditions. Nevertheless, It was found in Chapter 5 that the 
ingestion of cold and hot drinks resulted In a larger dIfference In rectal temperature at 
rest than during exerCIse. 
At thennal equilibrium at rest or during exerCIse, the heat gaIns and heat losses are 
balanced by adjustments in skin circulation, metabolic heat production and sweat 
secretion (Nielsen, 1969). Dunng exercise, the higher cardIac output would hasten the 
eqUllibnum of body temperature after exogenously inducing a thennal stimulus due to 
a hIgher convective heat flow compared with at rest The effect on rectal temperature 
after ingestion of drinks at dIfferent temperatures would also depend on the associated 
thennoregulatory responses - activation of heat gain (peripheral vasoconstnctlon 
and/or metabolic heat production) and heat loss mechanIsms (peripheral vasodilatIOn 
and/or sweatIng) after the Ingestion of cold or cool and hot drinks respectively. 
8.3 Thermoregulatory responses to drinks at different temperatures 
Under condItions of cold stress, the maIntenance of nonnal body core temperature by 
the thennoregulatory system is achieved via peripheral vasoconstrictIOn and/or 
increased metabolic heat production (Young and Castellani, 2001). In a study by 
Nadel et al. (1970), a transient four fold increase of metabolism occurred after 
Ingesting the ice cream at rest in an ambient temperature of lOOC (average mean skin 
temperatures below 32-34'C) with the amount of Increase in metabolic heat 
production being inversely dependent upon skin temperature. In the same study, the 
returmng of tympanic temperature to baseline was increasIngly accomplished by 
reductions in peripheral cIrculation at the mIddle ranges of skIn temperature, and at 
average skin temperatures greater than 34-35'C where sweating was present, 
cessation of sweating. With the ambient temperatures (Chapters 3, 4 and 5: 25°C; 
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Chapter 6: 35°C) employed in the series of studIes conducted in this thesis, the lower 
heat rate and lower mean skin temperature after inducing a heat deficit via ingestion 
of cold or cool drinks would suggest the occurrence of penpheral vasoconstriction 
without any Increase in metabolic heat production. The absence of metabolic heat 
production was venfied by similar oxygen uptake across the expenmental tnals. 
When different types of cool fluid were Ingested in Chapter 7 (water, carbohydrate-
electrolyte solution and skimmed milk), similar mean skin temperature and heart rate 
were observed during exercise, implying that the heat defiCit imposed by the dnnks 
was similar across all trials. 
At rest, mean skin temperature was different between the cold and hot drinks In 
Chapter 5 but remaIned similar between the cold and wann drinks during the resting 
penod In Chapter 6. The lack of differences In average mean skin temperature at rest 
in Chapter 6 could be attnbuted to the difference In heat content between the cold and 
warm or hot drinks used Within each study - greater In Chapter 5 (231 kJ) than in 
Chapter 6 (124 kJ). Although absolute skin blood flow was not quantitatively 
measured, the observed lower heart rates and lower mean skin temperature associated 
with the ingestion of the cold or cool drinks would suggest a reduction of skIn blood 
flow as compared with the hot drinks. It is noteworthy that the ingestion of cold or 
cool dnnks could cause a vagal response and resulted in the lowering of heart rate. 
Although an attempt was made in Chapter 5 to measure skin blood flow qualitatively 
USIng laser Doppler flowmetry, the changes were found to be similar between the cold 
and hot drinks. The sensitiVity of this technique, however, with respect to the 
minimum vasodilation and vasoconstriction that can be registered still remains to be 
investigated (Radegran, 1999). 
In a study by Wimer et al. (1997), when the ambient temperature was raised from 26 
to 31·C to reduce the convective and radiative heat loss, the rise in rectal temperature 
during exercise was Similar between the two ambient conditions with the ingestion 
drinks at OSC because evaporative cooling was enhanced in the wanner condition 
(31·C), presumably because of a greater increase in skIn temperature therefore 
StimulatIng a greater sweating response (Glsolfi and Wenger, 1984). In the series of 
experiments conducted in this theSIS, the ingestion of hot drinks during exercise 
Induced a greater sweat loss as compared with the ingestion of cold or cool dnnks, 
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although the differences dId not reach statistIcal sIgnIficance for the expenments In 
Chapters 3 and 4. The failure to detect sIgnIficant dIfferences in sweat losses between 
the cool, wann and hot drinks in Chapter 3 could partly be attributed to the weighIng 
scale of 50 g sensitivity used in that expenment that might not be sensitive enough to 
detect the exact value. When comparison was made only against the cool drinks In 
Chapter 4 and cold drinks in Chapter 5, measured to the nearest 10 and 20 g 
respectively, sweat losses were higher with the IngestIon of hot drinks during 
exercise. This finding is consistent with that of WImer et al. (1997) where it was 
reported that the Ingestion of water at 38°C resulted In a hIgher sweat rate than when 
the same volume of drinks were ingested at 0.5°C. 
With the ingestion of cold or cool drinks, the reduction in sweat loss during exerCIse 
is somehow expected SInce sweating can exert its coolIng functIon only when an 
appropriate amount of heat is supplied to the skin surface (Benzinger, 1969). The 
penpheral vasoconstriction after the ingestion of cold or cool drinks and heat loss 
mechanisms such as penpheral vasodIlatIon and sweatIng after the Ingestion of hot 
drinks occurred in the absence of any significant changes in rectal temperature 
between trials in Chapter 4. Similarly, a heat dissipatIon response to an Internal heat 
load WIth no elevation In hypo thalamIc temperature has been reported in ewes 
(Rawson and QUIck, 1970), Indicating the possIble presence of thennosensitive umts 
located WIthin the abdomen. 
Although the evaporatIve heat loss (based on sweat loss) induced by ingesting the hot 
drinks was greater as compared with ingesting the cold or cool drinks, the resulted 
heat defiCIt from the ingestion of cold or cool drinks acting as a heat sink was greater, 
since rectal temperature was lower in the latter. This ImplIed that the thennal effect of 
the cold drink actIng as a heat SInk was greater than the evaporative heat loss caused 
by the Ingestion of hot drink. It is noteworthy that the assumption made WIth regards 
to the hIgher evaporatIve heat loss Induced by ingesting the hot dnnks is based on 
equal unevaporated sweat loss between tnals. 
8.4 Drink temperature on fluid availability 
Dunng exercise, serum electrolyte concentrations (Na +, cr and K+), osmolality and 
changes in plasma volume were sinular on all trials (Chapters 3 and 5). ThIS outcome 
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is unsurpnsIng SInce fluid availability, in terms of gastric emptying rates, has 
previously been shown to be similar between the ingestion of cold and hot dnnks (Sun 
et aI., 1988; McArthur and Feldman, 1989). This assertion was later confirmed by a 
study by Lambert and Maughan (1992) when they employed the deutenum tracer 
technique, with takes Into account both gastric emptying rates and intestInal 
absorptIon. These observations suggest that all three drinks temperatures were equally 
effective in maintaining fluid status during exercIse. PrevIOUS studIes have found that 
the relative changes in plasma volume, serum osmolality and electrolyte 
concentrations to be lower when subjects consumed cold water than when they 
consumed hot water during 6 h of treadmIll walkIng. However, the differences were 
most likely due to the greater volume of cold fluids consumed (Armstrong et aI., 
1985; Szlyk et aI., 1989a). Although, there was no direct measurement of gastric 
emptyIng In this study, the absence of differences in the ratings of stomach fullness 
(measured in Chapter 4) between the cool, warm and hot drinks appeared to support 
this notion. Analyses of blood data were not performed for the resting conditIons due 
to a relatively high degree of peripheral vasoconstriction after ingesting the cold 
drinks (Chapter 5). 
8.5 Efficacy of drinking cold fluids 
The efficacy of IngestIng cold and cool dnnks was assessed using exercise capacIty 
tests in Chapters 3, 4 and 6. In Chapters 3 and 4, subjects cycled at 95% \TO 2 peak to 
exhaustion immediately after the completion of a 90-min ride at 50% V0 2 peak, and 
It was found that the ingestion of cool, warm or hot dnnks dunng the 90-min ride had 
no effect on the time to exhaustion. It IS not surpriSIng that the cycling times to 
exhaustion were not SIgnIficantly different in these studies since drinks at dIfferent 
temperatures induced similar ratIngs of perceIved exertion dunng the preceding 90-
min exercIse pnor to the exercise capacity test. Moreover, precooling studIes have 
shown that the improvement in exercise capacity was related to a greater reductIon In 
body core temperature as compared WIth the modest reductIon of O.I°C in rectal 
temperature in Chapter 3 and SImIlar rectal temperatures In Chapter 4 at the end of the 
90-min exercise observed with the ingestion of the cool and hot drinks. Given that the 
rectal temperature was - 38.2°C at the end of the 90-min ride at 50% V0 2 peak and 
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average cyclmg time to exhaustion was relatively short, the main limiting factor to 
exercise capacity would unhkely be due to hyperthermia. 
Perhaps the most impressive finding from the series of studies described in this thesis 
was that of Chapter 6 where it was found that precooling the body VIa ingestion of 
900 ml of flavoured water at 4°C before exercise and continued ingestIon of the same 
drink at 100 ml each every 10 min during exerCIse was effective in lowering the 
physIOlogical stram (rectal temperature, heart rate and sweat rate) and increasing the 
heat storage capacity during exercise resulting in a longer tIme of cycling at 66% 
Y0 2 peak to exhaustion in the heat. The efficacy of drinkmg cold water (4°C) was 
also recently reported by Mundel et ai. (2006). In that study, it was found that the 
ingestIon of cold drinks, as compared with drinks at 19°C (control), extended cycling 
(65% Y0 2 peak) tIme to exhaustion by about 7 min in the heat (34°C). However, the 
results were difficult to interpret since an ad libitum schedule was employed resulting 
m subjects consummg signIficantly more cold drinks (about 300 ml) compared with 
drinks at 19°C, this implied that the extended cyclmg time WIth ingestion of cold 
drinks could be attributed to the greater volume of flUids consumed. 
In Chapter 6, the extended cyclmg tIme to exhaustion, accompanied by lower ratmgs 
of perceived exertion, when ingesting cold drinks before and during exercise was 
likely to be due mamly to the reductIOn of body core temperature at rest, thereby 
mcreasmg the body heat storage capacIty, since previous findings have shown only a 
modest effect on rectal temperature (Wimer et ai., 1997; Chapters 3 and 5), if any 
(Morita et ai., 1991; Lovell et ai., 2004; Chapter 4), when drinks at dIfferent 
temperatures were mgested during exercise. This assumption was further remstated by 
the relatively low rate of ingestion (100 mHOmin- l ) dunng cycling. The lower heart 
rate and mean skin temperature, suggestmg an occurrence of peripheral 
vasoconstriction, with the ingestion of cold drinks before and during exerCIse also 
implied that more blood was available to the workmg muscles as compared WIth the 
trial when warm drinks were ingested. 
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8.6 Conclusions 
The results of the studies described in this thesis indicate that drink temperature per se 
has Implications for the thermoregulatory responses of indIviduals when the drink is 
ingested at rest and dunng exercise. Dunng exerCIse, the ingestion of cool drinks, as 
compared with warm and hot dnnks, was more effective ID attenuatIDg the rise ID 
rectal temperature only when an acute large bolus (1 I) of flavoured water was 
IDgested, with the effect on rectal temperature tending to diminish when the dnnks 
were ingested as separate aliquots. At rest, the ingestion of cold dnnks provided a heat 
sink that lowered rectal temperature. The reduction in rectal temperature was greater 
wIth the ingestion of cold drinks at rest compared with ingestIOn of the same drinks 
during exercise. The ingestion of cold or cool drinks at rest and dunng exercise 
reduced heat dissIpation, partIcularly by skin vasoconstriction (as suggested by the 
lower heart rate and mean skin temperature) and reductIon ID sweat loss. Based on the 
similar responses in the measured blood parameters between trials, the effect of dnnk 
temperature on fluid availabIlity is probably insignificant. The ingestion of cold 
dnnks before and dunng prolonged exercise in a hot envIronment, especially the 
former as a precoohng manoeuvre, increased the body heat storage capacity leading to 
an improvement in cycling time to exhaustion in the heat. The ingestIon of the same 
volume of cool water, carbohydrate-electrolyte solutIOn or skimmed milk at intervals 
during exercise resulted in sImIlar thermoregulatory responses. In terms of practIcal 
application, efforts should be made to keep drinks cooled prior to and during physIcal 
activities in warm or hot environments, by keeping cold solutions ID well-insulated 
containers. 
8.7 Future directions 
• Flavoured water, which conducts heat rapidly, was used as the test drink in 
this theSIS. Mampulation of speCIfic heat capacity of ingested meals might 
have a profound influence on gastric functIon and the degree and duration 
of change ID body core temperature. 
• In the experiments conducted in this thesis, comparisons made agaIDst the 
cold and cool drinks were drinks either at normal body temperature or 
higher. However, it is not yet clear whether the differences reported would 
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still be sIgnificant If the comparisons were made between cold drinks used 
in this thesis and drinks at normal ambient temperature (- 20°C). 
• At rest, it is apparent that consuming cold drinks reduced rectal 
temperature to a greater extent as compared with ingestion of the same 
drinks during exercise. Dunng exercIse at 50% YD 2 peak, in comparison 
to the ingestion of hot drinks, the IngestIon of cool drinks at intervals was 
IneffectIve in attenuating the nse in rectal temperature In Chapter 4 but 
was effectIve in the attenuating the rise in rectal temperature when cold 
drinks were consumed at intervals during exercise at 60% VD 2 peak in 
Chapter 5. These observations warrant further investIgation on the 
physIOlogical effects of ingesting drinks at different temperatures during 
exercise at various intensities compared with at rest. 
• Since the heat exchanges between the body and environment are 
dependent on the environmental conditions, future studies should 
investigate the thermoregulatory responses to ingesting of drinks at 
different temperatures in various ambient conditions. 
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Appendix A 
HEALTH SCREEN FOR STUDY VOLUNTEERS Name ...................................... . 
It is Important that volunteers participating In research studies are currently in good health and have 
had no sIgnIficant medical problems in the past. This is to ensure (i) their own continuing well-
being and (ii) to avoid the possibilIty of Individual health Issues confoundIng study outcomes. 
Please complete this brief questiounaire to confirm fitness to participate: 
1. At present, do you have any health problem for which you are: 
(a) on medIcatIOn, prescnbed or otherwIse ............................ Yes D 
(b) attendIng your general practItIoner ..................................... Yes D 
(c) on a hospital waItIng IIst. .................................................... Yes D 
2. In the past two years, have you had any Illness whIch require you to: 
(a) consult your GP .... . ............................... Yes D 
(b) attend a hospItal outpatient department ............................ Yes D 
(c) be admItted to hospital... .. ...... .... ...... . ............ Yes D 
3. Have you ever had any ofthe folloWIng: 
(a) Convulsions/epilepsy .......................................................... Yes D 
(b) Asthma ....................................................................... Yes D 
(c) Diabetes ............................................................... Yes D 
(d) A blood disorder ... . . . .. ... ... . ............................. Yes D 
(e) Head mjury .......................................................... Yes D 
(t) DigestIve problems ... ....... .... ... ......... ... . Yes D 
(g) Heart problems .................................................................... Yes D 
(h) Problems with bones or jomts .................................. Yes D 
(I) Disturbance ofbalance/coordination .................................. Yes D 
(J) Numbness in hands or feet ........................................ Yes D 
(k) Disturbance of visIOn. . .......... .. ......... .... Yes D 
(I) Ear I heanng problems ............. ... ... ........ . ...... Yes D 
(m) Thyroid problems ..... . .... ........ .... . .... ..... . .. . .... Yes D 
(n) Kidney or lIver problems .................................................... Yes D 
(0) Cancer I suspected cancer. .. ....... .... . ............. Yes D 
(P) Psychlatnc Illness I disorder .................................... Yes D 
4. Has any, othefWIse healthy, member of your famtly under the 
age of 35 died suddenly dunng or soon after exercise? ............. Yes D 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
If YES to any question, please describe briefiy if you wish (eg to confirm problem was/is Short-lived, 
insignificant or well controlled.) ....... ........................•............................................................. .... . .. . 
Thank you for your cooperation! 
Loughborough Umverslty 
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LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF SPORT AND EXERCISE SCIENCES 
INFORMED CONSENT 
Appendix B 
NAME OF VOLUNTEER: ...................................................................................... . 
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dr. Susan Shirreffs 
I have read the volunteer information sheet on the above study and have had the 
opportunity to dISCUSS the detaIls and ask questions. The Investigator has explaIned to 
me the nature and purpose of the tests to be undertaken. I understand fully what is 
proposed to be done. 
I have agreed to take part in the study as it has been outlined to me, but I understand 
that I am completely free to withdraw from the study at any time I WIsh. 
I understand that these trials are part of a research project designed to promote 
SCIentific knowledge, which has been approved by the Loughborough University 
EthICS Committee, and may be of no benefit to me personally. 
I hereby fully and freely consent to participate in the study which has been fully 
explaIned to me. 
SIGNATURE OF VOLUNTEER: ......................................................................... . 
Date: ............................. . 
I confirm that I have explained to the volunteer named above, the nature and purpose 
ofthe tests to be undertaken. 
SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR: ..................................................................... . 
Date: ............................. . 
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• • Loughborough 
• University 
DIETARY RECORD SHEET 
It IS Important that condItIons are standardIsed before each trial and therefore we 
would like you to follow the same patterns of diet and exerCIse 2 days pnor to each 
mam tnal. We would ask you to record in the followmg pages all the food and drinks 
you consume 48 hours before the start of the first main tnal. You should then keep 
these sheets as a record of your dIet to allow you to follow the same pattern before the 
subsequent trial. 
May we remind you that you should neither undertake any strenuous actlVlty 48 hours 
before trial nor consume anything after midnight before the test. Fmally we ask you to 
drink 500 ml (I pint) of water approximately 2 hours before you amve at the 
laboratory and to refram from drinking anymore after this time. 
Thank you very much for your interest in talang part m this study. If you have any 
questions then please do not hesitate to contact me (Jason Lee) on 07709 566446 or at 
k.w.lee@lboro ac.uk. 
Name 
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AppendixC 
Dietary Record Sheet 
Please record all food and dnnk consumed in the 2 days pnor to the start of the first 
trial. Use a separate line for each Item of food. Continue on a separate sheet If 
required. 
DAY ONE 
Time Item of Food Quantity DescriptionlBrand 
e.g. 0800 Baked Beans Half can Heinz 
0800 Toasted bread 2 slices Wholemeal, thick cut 
0800 Orange soft dnnk 500 ml bottle Samsbury 
0900 Water 400ml 
-
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AppendixC 
DAY TWO 
Time Item of Food Quantity DescriptioniBrand 
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Appendix D 
Rating of Perceived Exertion 
6 
7 VERY VERY LIGHT 
8 
9 VERY LIGHT 
10 
11 FAIRLY LIGHT 
12 
13 FAIRLY HARD 
14 
15 HARD 
16 
17 VERY HARD 
18 
19 VERY VERY HARD 
20 MAXIMUM 
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Appendix E 
Rating of Thermal Sensation 
-10 
-9 
-8 
-7 
-6 
-5 
-4 
-3 
-2 
-1 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Cold impossible to bear 
Very cold, shivering hard 
Cold, light shivering 
Most areas of body feel cold 
Some areas of body feel cold 
Neutral 
Some areas of body feel warm 
Most areas of body feel hot 
Very hot, uncomfortable 
Extremely hot, close to limit 
Heat impossible to bear 
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Appendix F 
Rating of Stomach Fullness 
6 
7 NOT Full 
8 
9 
10 
11 Fairly Full 
12 
13 
14 
15 Full 
16 
17 
18 
19 Very Very Full 
20 
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